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Reserve Infantry
Units Authorized
for the Kootenays

Port Still Held by
Reds; Nazis Held
Back at Leningrad

Organization Details Being Worked Out by
Col. Philpot of Cranbrook; Early
Start in Training Sought

U, S. GLAMOR GIRLS TOUR CANADA

Australia House
Defeats Curtin

Acting President Castillo and Chartiber of
Deputies in Crowing Dispute; Arrest
of 20 Air Officials Beats Plan
By JOSEPH McEVOY—Associated Prett Staff Writer

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 24 (AP). — The head of the
Argentine Air Force was reported relieved of his command
tonight in the midst of a growing dispute between Acting
President Ramon Castillo and the Chamber of Deputies over
responsibility for a foiled uprising among army aviation-officers.
Unconfirmed reports said Cen. Angel M. Zuloaga, the
that the Government was using ar^ir Force commander, had been confined to his home, but the
secret fund for improper purposes. 1
News Agency Andi, in reportin reference to charges of misuse i
ing his dismissal, said he had
of funds set up to combat subverMason
for
71
Years
sive activities The motion was
asked for it himself.
launched after Prime Minister A W.
Dies at Vancouver
Zuloaga was quoted as sayFadden explained details of the
fund.
VANCOUVER. Sept. 24 (CP). - ing he felt he could no longer
It was admitted during the de- George James Scott, 89, one of the count on the support of army
bate that money had been paid to oldest Masons in Canada, died in
trades union leaders for "propa- hoipital here today He began his officials.
MELBOURNE, Sept 29 (Thursday)—(API.—The House of Representatives early today rejected by
the margin of one vote a virtual
motion of censure moved by Opposition Leader J. H. Curtin against
the J-art*_t__ttA. The vote was Si
to 81.
The motion arose from allegations

ganda purposes." Government mem- 71st year of membership in the Maben suggested there was a plot to sonic order on Jan. 1, IM1. A life
jndermine the new administration member of the Commercial Travellers' Association of Canada, Mr,
Scott caftie to Vancouver 18 years
ago.
LOCGER KILLED
VICTORIA. Sep*. U iCPi-Bert
Halverson, 45. bucker at Ihe Salmon
WITHDRAW CON8UL8
River Logging Company operations
SAN JOE, Costa Rica. Sept. M
at Kelsey Bay North bf CampbrU (AP). — Casta Rica agreed today
River, was killed vesterdav when to withdraw her Consul* from Gerstruck by a falling tree, British Co- man occupied coun trm in rcspor.se
lumbia Pol.ce here reported '.oday. to repealed German demands.

Interpreting

The War Neivs
ly KIRKE L. SIMPSON—Auociated Press Staff Writer
An admission'from Berlin that powerful Russian armies
ttill confront Nazi legions lunging toward the Donets-Don
basin -lends colors to Moscow's claim that substantial elements
of Marshal Budpnny's hard pressed forces have escaped the
Kiev trap.
The Russian spokesman in Mos
cow admitted, however, that there
wai yet no ajo.irance that the forte
of the German drive to cut tho
prime source Of Russian oil at R:atov hid beep spent. Vice-Com misiar l»znvsjry expressed 'concer:.
that both Kharkov ar.d Rostov
might yet be l » t This would
gravely impair RuMia'i war :ndiMtry a* well ai cut her off from
the Caucasus, source of nine-tenths
of her oil for ordinary needs.

Kharkov The new Russian Kharit iv defence front appears to run
well West of that junction.

South of the Nazi crossing of the
Dnipp*r at Kremenchug, bel,w Kiev
there has been no recent report
of major German attacks. Aside
from the probably sm^ll force that
rrossed the Lower Dnieper at Benslav 3 week ago and reached Melitopol to cut rail connections with
the Crimean Peninsula, there has
been no sign of a direct drive on
It leerm obvious, however, that Rostov. Presumably it awaits comtha Rusnanj have quickly ab- pletion uf the operations East of
sorbed the firat shock of the Kiev
disaster and not only
have
At Melitopol the Germans have
brought up fresh armies f r de- reiched the tributaries of the Sea
fence of the Kharkov gateway to of Azov Lake M'Mochn\ the wide
the Donets, but also have strongi) pttuary forming the mouth of the
braced their flank Southward to river of that name, reaches Norththe Sea. That is tne short road t-i ward from the Sea of Azov nearlyJ
b
r|
Rostov and its vital p.pc Ime lu •W milea. forming a
g the coast'
the Caucasus fields
'o German advance a
"'
Once the Germans cmple'e rhe line to Rostov There are also indimn;>ping-up op-prati ns East of K ev cations that Russian forces still
where they .say they have en- noldirg Kerson at the mouth of
circled 500.000 Riw.an troops in the Dnieper, are now striking Eastp'okets the -yenp of most fun* ward along the South hank of the
ous action IA apt to sn.ft S •u'h- river, endravririrg to cut off the
German forc-i which made the
ward.
Bens)av crossing
Moscow reports an unestimated
Nevertheless, the strategic importion of Budenny. men retreating from K'ev out nf the trap via portance of Rostov and its pipe line,
as well as Ms potential value as a
the Hadyach-Okhtirka is*'ape route Jump-off ba.se for a Nazi sweep into
and reforming for th* defence of the Caucasus, makes it a greater
Kharkov. Just where the two Rer- nnze for the Germans than even
lin-reVKrted porketi ate located is Kharkov. Its fall wf>uld represent
not cer'ain Onr. however, u cer* a direct threat to the Iran route of
lainly West of the K.>notop-Romen* r immunlmtion and supply between
Kremenchug line where the Ger the Russians and their British allies
mans made their first encirclemen'
It li possible that British ground
ot K'ev. 125 miles Fast of the city |
troopi from the India command
There is no'hing to indicate ' might be moving from Iran (o
however, tha" th-" Nans have sue* \ join In the defence of -Rostov In at
reeled in cl'x.nj a second trap
least token strength. Halting the
via the Kremen-hug-Poltava and
German offensive on that flank at
the Kon^top-Sumi railroads which
well ss before the Kharkov gateconverge from North snd S^uihj way East of Kiev It the major talk
to th'ir Junction Just West of I now confronting the Alliei.

ANNOUNCES PLEASING
NEW« FOR KOOTENAY

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B. C
Sept. 24 (CP).—At the Union ol
BritUh
Columbia
Municipalities
Mth annual convention today impoiition of daylight saving time
In the Province again next vear
w u called for. approving a Kelowna reiolutlon aiking that "fait time"
be instituted from the flnt Sunday
Ln AprU until the lait Sunday in
September next year.

Heated dibat* developed over a
City of Trtll reiolutlon calling for
ravUton of thi Municipal ttptf»
annuatlon Act to allow a peniion*r to continue wort Ing vpon
reaching retirement age and atlll
receive hli full pension, tt pointed out that at preient, If a pensioner finds employment, the aervice portion of hli peniion Is out
off while he Is wtr king, the resolution wea finally referred to the
executive.

Alderman K. Williams of Victoria
piloted through e resolution calling
for mechanical Inspection of all
second hand cen before a license
is granted, and for compulsory public liability insurance on all 6uch
Andi's informant said the general cars.
had not 'admitted complicity in any
plot but had considered himself
offended by the army's attitude.
President Castillo, acting for
President Roberto Oritz, who has
WASHINGTON, Stpt. 24 < A P ) been III for months, attributed
the foiled uprising to radical party On the eve of a flying visit here by
tbe
Duke and Duchess of Windsor,
members, Nationalists and 'othen*.
a scheduled White House luncheon
Government officers said the plot for the famous couple was postuncovered yesterday was of little poned tonight.
The SUte Department Issued a
s.gnificance, police reported that a
number of lower army and civilian statement e x p l a i n i n g thst the
luncheon,
scheduled for tomorrow,
officials wer e under surveillance.
was postponed because of the seriIn widespread precautions against ous illness of G. Hall Roosevelt,
the suspected air force coup the brother of Mrs. Roosevelt. He has
Government ordered all military been a patient in s Washington hosplanes grounded until Saturday.
pital for some time.
Military occupation was extended
Despite the postponement of the
to an aircraft factory at Cordoba, luncheon, the schedule of the Duke
ai the heart of Argentina, u well as and Duchess will be a crowded one
io every army airfield in the country.
The War Ministry ordered det- VICTORIA CAS DEALERS
onators of bombs removed and maURCE TWO-CENT HOIST
chine-gun ammunition at the airVANCOUVER, Sept. 24 ( C P ) . fields put under guard.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, chairman of
Castillo declared that "abso- the Public Utilities Commission,
lute tranquillity" prevailed. A said here today in commenting on a
Cabinet meeting tentatively sched- request of Victoria gasoline dealen
uled for today or tomorrow to for an increase of two cents a galdiscuss a congressional resolu- lon In tbe price of gasoline, that
tion censuring German Ambassa- any price boost was entirely up to
dor Edmund von Thermann, was the Federal Wartime Prices and
postponed until War Minister Trade Board,
Gen. Juan Tonnazi returns from
The Victoria dealers will make
Chile.
their request to Oil Controller G.
R.
Cottrelle.
Court martial proceedings Impended against some 20 army aviation officers arrested In a swift move
wlrch officials said frustrated the
plot.
Leaves were denied for Buenos
Aires police, two regiments of InMOSCOW, Sapt 25 (Thundiy)
fantry and the army school for non(AP)—Germm planet attempting
commissioned officers,
to raid Moicow lait night and
The army sent new commanders
early today wert beaten off by
to the airfields to check on a quananti lircnft batteriei end night
tity of missing ammunition.
f Ighten, t Soviet communique Old
Officials declined to discuss contoday.
gresaienal charges that the plot was
directed in some way against the
TORONTO. Sept. 24 ( C P ) - G u o Legislative Committee which has line pumps it some Toronto service
been investigating anti-Argentine ac- itationi ran dry today and othen,
tivities, notably Nazi ramifications. despite severe curtailment of aales,
expected to bf out of -faaoline by
Th* arrests were made at the Saturday, aa September guoline
airdromes of Cordoba and Parana, quotas dwindled. Tresh lupplies will
cities which have large German pop- not be available until Oct. 1 under
ulations and which were the scenes the new Federal rationing system.
last month of round-ups of suspects in an alleged Nazi plot.
LONDON, Sept. 24 (CP C a b l e ) The radicals today made a po- The Miniitry of Supply announs.ed
litical stag at the President in today that Brltain'i output of tanks
the Chamber of Deputies, Domin- during the firit three davj of the
ant in the Chamber they refused "Unka-for-Ruiila" week ls 80 per
to approve a proposed $110,000 000 cent greater than for the correspondUnited States loan, recommended ing period last month.
by the President, on the ground
ANKARA. Sept 24 (API-Return
that its acceptance had been ofto Turkey of German Ambaaiador
fered to the Houae too hastily.
Franz von Papan after a three-week
The Radicals, who despite their absence led foreigners today to bename are a Liberal political group lieve Qermany la continuing her
and the largest in Argentina, thui f:lpved treatment of thla country, at
threatened the President's econoojid H i t temporarily, despite insistent
hahilitation program anjt threw rumors that rati military concessions soon would bt demanded
the Chamber Into ar; upf•fc_Y.

Roosevelt Lunch for
Windsors Postponed

Late Flashes

BAY SPRINGS, Miss., Sept. 24
(AP). — Four U. 8. Navy aviators
(rom Pensacola, Fla., were killed
today when their plane cruhed
during a n l n and wind storm
thrt* milea Southwest ot here.
Cards and letters found on the
bodies indicated the dead were
Jesse Wilcox, Warrington, Fla.
T. O. Carter, Pensacola; B. E
Barbour and S. R. Oldaker..

Neutrality Ad
Repeal Request

By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Auociated Preii Staff Writer
MOSCOW, Sect. 25 (Thursday) (AP).—Soviet troops

Lieut.-Col. D. Philpot, who was smashed a new German offensive against the far Northern iceauthorized Jo make public the decision to establish a reserve military free port of Murmansk and fought back stubbornly along the
unit in the Kootenay.
whole front, the Russians said today.

EXPERTS EXPECT
RENEWED HEAVY
Aviators
RAIDS IN BRITAIN
Trail Resolution FourDieU.inS.Plane
Crash
Weather in Russia to
Foiled; Opens Hot Debate
Turn Air Action
to West
of Post at Union Meeting

Six society glamor girls pose on the wing of a transport plane before hopping on a
goodwill tour of Canada. First stop was Montreal where they modelled Canada's latest
fashions at a ball. Left to right, are: Marion Hodges, Constance Snead, Diana Taylor,
Betty Van Leer, Sylvia Kissell and Hope Carrol.

Argentine Uprising
Air Chief Relieved

Organization of reserve infantry units at Trail, Rossland, Nelson, Cranbrook, Kimberley and Fernie has been authorized, Lieut.-Col. D. Philpot of Cranbrook, Recruiting Officer for Kootenay Area, announced Wednesday night at
Nelson.
The units will be detachments of fhe 2nd (Reserve)
Battalion of Rocky Mountain Rangers,
Details of organization for these detachments are now
being worked out with a view to an early start in training.
Col. Philpot is in charge of the initial stages of orga.
nization.
Balance of the Rocky Mountain Rangers are in the
Kamloops area.

Germans Claim Troops Within Sight of Docks
of Leningrad; Crave Concern Held for
Southern Area by Russians

ALSO SEE DESIRE
FOR VENGEANCE

LONDON, Sept J4 ( A P I - R e sumption of Nazi bombings of
Britain on a seals) equal to the
Fall and Winter of 1940-41 but
based on long-term strategy similar to the Royal Air Force's
muter plan are predicted by air
observers here.
They assert—and many British
airmen agree—that the Oerman
Air Furce vlll maintain only a
Wtltst force of tighten and light
bombers on ttte Russian tront and
switch h e e v i n bombers West Ior
attacks on Britain.
.
Two'reagonj are given:

Dispatches from the Northern front to the official
military organ Red Star said Murmansk, one of the most-important harbors in European Russia, was still in Soviet hands.
The early Thursday communique said fighting continued along the entire front and reported 75 Cerman planes
shot down for a loss of 25 Red?*
aircraft Tuesday. Soviet patrol tack, but these were alleged to bu
boats were said to have sunk a decreasing steadily in intensity.
D N. B, threatened: "It is to be
Cerman transport in the Culf
expected Leningrad and Its populaof Finland.
tion will suffer the fate of Warsaw."
Besides announcing failure o! the
Nazi campaign to seal all of Russia's European gateways to aid
from abroad, Red Star said defenders of Leningrad had beaten
the Germans farther back by recapture of a position on the city's
approaches. Nazi attempts to retake the position were said to have
been broken.
Moreover, military informants
reported the Red count«r-Jfeniive at the centre (till unchecked, and said that (ar to the
South about Odessa attackm;
units of two Rumanian infantry
dlv-liions had tgaln been driven
back In wild disorder.

Tiie News and Propaganda Service expres3ed the opinion bombardment of the city and bitter street-tostreet fighting would be necessary
because of Russian determination to
defend It.
Germans were told the mopping
up of Soviet forces trapped East of
Kiev was proceeding methodically,
with the encircled Russians split
into two tightly-held rings.
The High Command asserted that
Ihe trapped troops would be destroyed within a few days.
Dispatches claimed the German
Air Force had bombed the Red
Army's defence ring around Leningrad and had renewed its bombing
of industries at Moscow and Kharkov in the Donets Basin.

The long and bitter itruggle for
Murmansk started in July, said Red
SUr in telling for the first time
some of the details ol the campaign
but ttm.Russl*i» forced Germans
on the <Te?enstve through the M g N l
By WiUIAM 8. ARDMY
of August
(Auoclated Prut Staff Wrlttr)
Then, reinforced by Blackshirt
1. The biting cold, sweeping windi
WASHINGTON, S«pt 24 (AJ>)battalions and mountain regiments
There were strong indications to- and deep snow of the Russian transferred from Norway the Nam
Winter
make
luge-scale
air
activity
day tbat President Roosevelt
OTTAWA. Sept. 24 (CP)-Hon. J. would requeit virtual repeal ot haurdous at best, impossible mott opened their second offensive in
which they lost 800 dead in the first A. Mathewson, Quebec provincial
the United States Neutrality Act of the time.
2. The belief that the German days action and at least 42,000 by treasurer, and a party of his treuury
next week, and Senator Tom Conofficial* conferred throughout thu
nally (Dem.-Texaa) u l d he be- High Command, frustrated by Brit- mid-September.
lieved American ships should be ish sea convoys and United States
Aa to the area protecting the in- afternoon and evening with Finance
wants to use tht Nazi Air
Minister llsley in continuation of Iht
able to sail the high s e u to any patrols,
dustrial Dontti
rfivtr
batln, series of Dominion-provincial meetForce for heavy smashes at BriUsh
port in the world.
where the Southern Runian arm- ings on the Federal income tax proindustry and ports.
let
were
reorganizing
In
an
at- posals
These
blows
would
be
similar
to
Mr. Roosevelt Indicated at hii
tempt to hold the itrongeit of all
Tuesday preu conference he would those dealt to Plymouth and CovAU ;he pmvinces but Ontario and
tht Nazi offenaivet, there wai British Columbia now have met Mr.
u k that the act be changed to oer entry, but would be expected to
frankly expresied Ruisim con- Ilslev and his advisera for disciumit the arming of American mer l u t six or seven nights.
Another theory widely held by
cern. Btyond the Doneti lie the sir»n of war, Ilsley's budget prochant vessels. He said that ht w u
batei from which the Germins posal of last April 29 that they surseeking to decide ln conferences British airmen is that heavy attacks
might itek to ipring upon the render lhe personal and corporation
with advisers to what extent the on Berlin, Hamburg and other cities
I have awakened a desire for venCaucailin oil fieldi and the Allied income tax field to the Federal
law might be overhauled.
geance.
supply
route through Irtn i Persia i treasury for the duration of the war,
It was reported that adminlstranf
These airman agree thert would
tlon^officiali were urging the PruiRussian
accounts itressed hat the a i accept Federal compensation for
bt no graat ttchnleal difficultlei
dent to recommend also the elimintheir 1 >st revenue.
Soviet
Baltic
and
Black
Sea
fleets
In ihlftlng Gtrmtny'i mtln aerial
ation of the provisioni preventing
Ontario's delegation, headed by
attacking itrength. Alrfleldi and -particularly the former—were still Premier Hepburn, is expected Ut«
American ships from entering belluppllei ar* waiting In Wutern in heavy offensive action. Naval a;r- this week or early next week, but
ligerent ports or "combat a r e u * deEuropt, Three cf the four air > craft supporting the Leningrad British Columbia will leave the profined in presidential proclamations
fleet! now operating In Ruuil gr, und defenders, reported the de- posal m abeyance until after the
Connally, chairman of the Senate
probably could bt In operation I'.ruct-on of two Geiman anti-air- provincial elections Oct. 21.
Foreign Relations Committee, preover Britain 10 dayi after leaving craft batteries, ll anti-aircraft madicted that "the Neutrality Act will
the Eastern front
j chine gunj and 14 armored cars,
be amended in important respects,"
COAST LANDINC AREA
and added in a statement that it
About half of the German A T ' BERLIN, Sept 24 (AP). - Nazi!
UNDER AIR CONTROL
might be completely repealed ex- Force now is estimated to bf in
cept that It carrlu some desirable Russia
British pilots, however. claimed tonight German sieg-J
VANCOUVER. Sept. 24 (CP). —
provisions, such as that providing have reported increasing numbers troops have fought their way tu Vancouver's seaplane landing area
; within s.ght of the d'-cks of Lenin- on the middle arm of the Fraser
for government control over muni- of German fighters over Calais
tions exports.
A switch to a (ar-reachir.g long- i grad. and driven Russian defenders River, which (lows past the South
| out of two or more villages at the shore of Sea Island, has been desigterm
attack,
to
replace
the
swift,
'The prohibition against American ihlpj going into corn-bit zones grandiose strategy ot 1W0. would be . outskirts of the big city,
nated a controlled area, according
a
counterpart
of
British
strategyw u predicted on the theory that If
One German infan'ry unit was to word received from Defence
they remained out of the combat blows delivered regularly at small
sa:d to have advanced until ac- Minister Ralston through the Westzones the Nazi submarines would but important targets; itrong fightt.vity in part of the dock region ern air command. Entry to the landnot attack them or sink them." Con- er sweeps to engage and destroy i was visible through binoculars
ing will be restricted to special
nally declared. 'That belief h u hoalile fighters in a wir of attriThe dispatches said Leningrad's permit Snd use of the area is retion;
very
heavy—up
to
400
aircraft
proven Illusory."
—ittacks on certain selected indus- ! defenders still were throwing stricted to persons "manufacturing,
trial cities.
| themselves upon the Germans in repairing nr air testing seaplanes on
counter-attacks after counter-al* behalf of his Majesty."

Ukely

Death of Maj. Lund,
Well Known in B. C.
Interior, Accidental

VICTORIA, Sept. 24 (CP). - A
verdict of accidental death w u returned by a coronen jury inquiring
into the death of Major A H. (Fred)
Lund. District Paymuter of M. D.
No. 11, who w u killed in a fall
from tht balcony of the clubhouse
at the Willows Racetrack Monday
Major Lund had suffered from
bilious attacki and had been treated
at Shaughneuy Military Hospital in
Vancouver for three weeks In July,
but medical reports allowed no
signs of heart disease. Lieut. Waller Fahrie of that inititution testified.
Major Lund, who was Provincial
Auditor for the B. C. Liquor Board,
was well known across Interior B C.

10,000 Canadian, U.S.
Students Gather at
Blaine Peace Arch
BLAINE, Wash.. Sept. 24 (CPI
—Nearly
10,000 Canadian
and
United SUtes students gathered at
tha Peace Arch on the International Boundary here today to
pledge tha friendship of tha two
democratic nations.
Lleut-Oov. W. C. Woodward of
British Columbia and Governor
Arthur B. Langlie of Washington
State exchanged thalr nations' flags
while the children, from schools
of the British Columbia Lower
Mainland and Northwestern Wash
ington. passed together through the
whit* stont arch.

_______________

DUTCH WOMEN JOIN
UNDERGROUND WARFARE
MONTREAL, Sept 24 (CP)
Women in conquered Holland are
taking an active part in the "under-!
ground movement" there against
the German forcei of occupation,
Princess Juliana of the Netherlands
said today in an address to the women's Canadian Club.

Quebec Discusses
Income Tax Plan

Justice Turgeon Named
Minister to Argentina

"Hli Intimate knowledga of agOTTAWA. Sept 24 fCP^
Prime Minister Mackenz;e Kinji ricultural problemi, and particuannounced late today the es'.ab- • larly of the grain trade, ahould
aerve him In good stead In hit
lishmrnt of d.rect diplomatic relations w.th the Argentine Re-; new pott where theie matten ara
ao important, and where condipublic and Ch.le and said the
tions are. In many res pec ti. not
first Minister to Argentina will
unlike thoie prevailing In Westbe Chief Justice W T A Turgeon
ern Canada."
of Saskatchewan.
Min. Max
"It
is
experled
he
w.ll
leave
70
NTLSON
tt
Mr Justice Turgeon was born
fnr Buenos Aires in the nenr near Bathurst, N fi.. in 1877, desyi
71
Trail
future," -said a itatement from cendant of »n Acadian French famIVi
it
Victoria
Mr. King's office.
Nanaimo
M
M
ily who pioneered the Bathurst raVancouver
«u
8.1
There was no mention of the g:on
i-,i
Kamloops
naming
of
a
Canadian
lo
the
pail
He was called to the bar in New
.*.( S.I
Prnce George
_
3(1
in Chile but Canada's relatKiiu Brunswick in 1933 but in 1«M went
Estevan Point
_
M
Argentina are in a more ad- to what was then the Dutrict of
.*,') with
Prince Rupert
40
SI
vanced t'-tiit than with Chile and Saskatchewan and was admitted to
Sfl
Langara
_
Mi
Mr. Justice T a r g e t ' s app untmen', the bar of Ihe North Weat Terri14
1"
haj been reported pending for tories At Prince Albert he entered
72
Seattle
some
time.
partnership with John H, Lamont.
<**
Bil
Portland
48
It w n learned that a itatement
In l!W7 when he waj 30 Mr.
San Franciico
_
47
87
regarding appointment of a Cana- Justice Turgeon replaced his partSpokane
_
i:
74
dian to Chile may be expected ner as At torney-Gent rai of SagPenticton
-..
SI
70
ihortly with the possibility that katchewan and became member for
Vernon
_
SO
legation may be combined wilh Prince Albert in the Saskatchewan
Kelowna
S3
Canada'i Argentine and Brazilian Legislature In 1924 h« wai apGrand Forkj
V
representation.
pointed to the Court of Appeal Of
Kaslo
tf.
Mr Justice Turgeon ha* had a Saskatchewan, becoming Chief JulCranbrook
Sd
bng
career at the bar and i'ri the tice in IflM
•32
w IO
Calgary
bench. Before his ippoiritmeit to
Mr Justice Turgeon ii the aon
Edmonton
48
the bench he was a member of the nf the H-~P. Onesiphere Turgeon
:*.*,
Swift Current
34
37
Legiilature of Sukatchewan ar.d wno it 93. ;i itill an active member
Prince Alrsert
31
M I Attorney-General ;n the G-.vernof 'he Ser.?tt Ht brother, Gray
Winnipeg
4.1
41 \ ment of (bat Province
Ture?>-iri .4 Liberal member of tht
Retina
SO
43
"He hai eerved with distinction Hf<u-*e of' Commoni for Cariboo
Forecast for Kootena J - Light
Northerly winds partly cloudy and 1 nn a numbar o* IrrDOrtant Royal <B C > ard wai formerlv a member
Commissions," aald the itatement. of the Alberta Legislature.
mild.
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'AGE TWO
said ln New York thtt the members of the New York and 13 other
Locals h*(\ voted to rejoin their
ships whenever crews were called
for by the operators.
The A. F. L. Seilors Union of U e
Pacific also agreed to release five
ships docked ln New York Hirbor.
The Mediation Board, meanwhile
appeared to offer the last hope for
settlement of a dispute between
the Consolidated Aircraft Company
and 22,000 of its A. F. L. mechanics
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (AP) at San Diego, Calif. The case w u
I —Termination of seamen'* itrike certified to the Board by the U b o r
today treed 29 cargo ships for Department late today after the em, transportation of defence and ployees had cast a 98.8 per cent vote
' Lend-Lease supplies pending an in favor of a strike.
attempt by the National Defence
At Hazelton, Pa., 1400* hard coal
Mediation Board to adjust a dis- miners returned to work tn two
pute between the Seafarers' In- collieries in this area after walkternational. Union and ship own- ing out several days ago in proers. The vessels have ben idle test against Increased dues ordered
for 11 days in Atlantic, Pacific by the C. I O. United Mine Workand gulf porta.
ers Union. The vast majority of the
John Hawk, Secretary-Treasurer, 20,000 strikers remained away from
their Jobs, however, leaving closed
« other mines in U. M. W. District
seven.

ea Strike Over;
Aircraft, (oal
Fights Continue

IMPORTANT
CHANGES IN

Liberals Name
Committee Heads,
Map Campaign

anadian Newsmen
See Bombed City

W7

Rev. Foater Hilliard Wednesday
evening entertained the United
Young Peoples with an interesting
address on the West China Missions.
Mr. Hilliard served in the Orient
for aeveral years. The group headed by Al Daynard and Miss Hazel
Stout wat in charge of the program.
Plana for a hike to Pulpit Rock
Sunday were laid. Miss Lorna Moir,
Mlsa Helen Stout and Miss Mary
Heddle* led the devotional service.
Refreshments were served, David
Peachy and James Cornfield being
in charge.
"Uaing New Tools" or "Leaderahlp Training" will be the subject of
discussion next week, it was planned. Stanley Edey'a and Miss Velma Nichols' group will be In charge.

Executive of the Nelson-Creston
District Liberal Association meeting
ln Nelson Wedneiday night, made
ilial and appointed committee
eaders for the ProvincUl election
campaign for Frank Putnam, Liberal candidate for Nelson-Creston.
Committee chairman named were
X- H. Choquette, Finance; Harry
Burns, Programs; Mrs. R. L. Oliver,
Voters' List; Mrs. D. D. McLean,
Transportation; ind Aid. C. W. Tyler, Advertising. These Chairmen
were vested with power to add to
their Committees, and will call
meetings shortly.

f

Mr. Putnam announced that Leo
S. Gansner w u to be his Campaign
Manager and E. P. Dawson hts Official Agent. Mr. Gansner outlined
his plans for the campaign and for
cooperation between the various
committees.
Besides representatives from the
various polling divisions in the Nelson section of the riding, C. F. Hayes
and W. Linden Bell of Creston attended as representatives of the
Creston section. Mr. Choquette w u
Chairman, and Mrs. Oliver was Secretary.

Italians Losing
Heavily al Sea

COVENTRY, Sept. 24 (CP Cable)
"Canadian newspaper representabeginning a round of inspecof wartime Britain, visited
d Coventry today, saw factory
ifkera producing aircraft and met
nadian airmen at a Royal Air
Force station.
On their flrtt trip away from
London the journalists spent the
morning in Coventry, met civic and
auxiliary services officials and saw
the ruins of this town, blasted many
times by the Nazia.

—

Children's

COATS
Many smart styles. Trimmed and untrimmed for
Fall. Sizes 2 to * £ A C
Mx. Up from . . # W * W

Castlegar Pulls
Out 1st Victory
Over the Mercos

TRAIL, B. C , Sept. 24 - The
Castlegar Millionaires halted a runaway victory in the Trail Men'i Senior Softball final series Wedneiday night by pulling the Trail Mer
cos up short with a 5-2 win.
The Mercos won the first two
Effective Sunday, Sept. 28.
By LARRY ALLEN
successive games of the terlet, and
•
threatened the Millionaires extincALEXANDRIA, Sept. 24 ( A P ) . tion from the beit-of-five playoff
British naval authorities said toTwin No. 12 will arrive
series.
night that one out of every five
(By The Canadian Prtu)
N e l i o n from Vancouver,
Zebin and Gerry Wanlesi brought
WAVELL'S SUCCESSOR IN AFRICA
Axis vessels attempting to cross to
Penticton, etc., at 6.45 p.m.
Canada looked good today to a lit- in Caitlegar's first two runs ln the
North Africa is being sunk and
dally, instead of 7.30 p.m.
tle
band
of
her
people
who
had
first
and Johnny Verlgln
that 50 per cent of Italy's total
Now that Gen. Wavell has left, command of the "hot waited many long montlu in be pushedinning,
M formerly, and trill conthe visitors count up to three
merchant tonnage now has been
tinue to leave at 1.30 a.m.
spot"
in
Africa
goes
to
Gen.
Sir
Claude
Auchinleck.
It
leaguered
Britain
for
the
chance
to
in
the
fourth
inning, and they colsunk or damaged.
for Lethbridge, Medicine
return home.
lected another two runs In the lev*
is believed that when Winter descends upon the Russian
The recent sinking of two 24,000Hat a n d I n t e r m e d i a t e
In almost every case, they had the enth, with Zebin and Cy Davlet
ton Italian liners each carrying perfront, Germany will concentrate on an African offensive,
same atory to tell. They had cross- doing the honors, before Ab Cronie
polnta.
CHILDREN'S W U R
haps 5000 troops as well as vast
ed the Atlantic to visit or on busi- crossed the plate for fhe Mercoi'
and rumblings indicate that German preparations are
quantities of supplies was said to
Train No. 11 will continue to
ness trips before the war and when first run, also ln the seventh. The
have boosted Italy's sea lossu this
under way. Left to right, Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck,
arrive NeUon 9.45 a.m. and
hostilities began they found it im- second run for the Trail team, alio
month to well over 150,000 tons
leave for Vancouver and
possible to get out.
brought in by Cronie, in the ninth
Maj.-Gen. H. B. W. Hughes and Lt-Gen. Sir James MarMore thun a score of Italian ships
Intermediate pointa at 10.05
Some went to work In munitions ended the icoring,
shall-Cornwall.
have been^feunk by British subma
LONDON, Sept 24 (CP) — The
a.m. with the exception
factories, othert labored with fireHarry Broverman struck out seven
rines or planes, these sources said.
British Broadeaatlna Corporation
fighters and art other wartime duties. and walked one and Cliff Wanleu
train -wil) arrive Penticton
said tonight unconfirmed reports
A British source said thst In an
J. P. LsOthian and his mother, Mrs. struck out 10 and walked two.
10.05 p.m., leave 10.25 p.m.
from
Vichy
indicated
a
ttate
of
attempt to speed supplies to Axis
M. Lothian of Vancouver reached
and arrive Vancouver 9.15
Cy Davies had a three-bate hit
liege hat betn'declared In Paris.
forces in Libya the Italian GovBritain lust before war broke out. the heaviest hit of the galne, and
a.m. following morning.
The BBC tald no further detallt
ernment is paying seamen 30 per
Lothian made the trip on business.
Gripich and' Cronie both connected
wtrt available.
cent
bonuses
for
the
Mediterranean
J. C. WATSON
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Williams and for two-baggers.
crossings.
Gty Tlcktt Agmt, NtUon, B.C
daughter, residents of Lillooet. B.C.,
Score by innings:
TRAIL, B. C , Sept. H - M r t . Rntt
VICMY, Sept. 24 (AP)-Pierre
Since Italy entered the war it was
went to Britain on a visit and were
ts n V Turner, U e d TO, died ta th« Trail
estimated 30 per cent of her total Pucheu. Minister of the Interior, left
unable to return. They plan to go Castlegar
200
100
200-5
8
1
for
Paris
today
seeking
a
relaxation
Tidanac
Hoipital at (bout 11:3C
merchant tonnage has been sunk
be killed by the Free French or firat to Hamilton and later to their Trail
.... 000 000 101-2 5 I o'clock Tuesday night.
of the German hostage-reprisal sysBy LOUI8 V. HUNTER
and another 25 per cent damaged.
home town.
drowned at Bea."
tem under whloh many frenchmen
Canadian Prett Staff Writer •
Lineups:
Mri.
Turner
came to TnU, wltb
Italy was estimated to have had have been executed because of ter"When we got into the train again,
Castlegar: Zebin, If. Gerry Wan- her husband, Thomu Turner, aboul
^_^*^-\*t w*.\'^r-_-^r'mrm^n » ^J W^*r-W\arW
1235 merchant ships totalling 3,500.- roristic attacks on German soldiers.
LONDON, Sept. 14 (CP). —my comrades and I maintained a
less. c. Gripich. ss. Cliff Wanleis, p, 21 years ago from Nelaon. Her hus000 tons at the beginning of the
Vichy troopt lent to reinforce the painful silence. Anguish restricted
Worobey, lb, Magee, 3b, Sanson, If, band died here ln 1938.
Informed sources said Pucheu
war in 1939.
8yrian f<*ont in tht dying dayt of the throata of the men who did not
Verigin, cf. Davies. 28. .
would seek German consent to a
Two daughters, Mrs. Jamas Turthe
war there were ttoned during intend to rally to the cause of Free
Trail: Turik 2b Demore e, Martin ner and Mrs. Delroy and flva sons,
substitute plan whereby French autheir pattage through occupied France, tod yet, all the placet
ss, Cronie lb, Broverman p, Pag- Albert, Edward, Alfred, and John,
thorities would assume responsibilFrance where they met "count- through which we passed ihowed
nan 3b. Toffolo If, Hughei cf, Mia- survive. Alao ona brothtr Is Caliity for combatting "terrorism,"
HOTEL
lttt" demonltratlom of "contempt the real feelings of the population,
cisco. rf.
sabotage and Communism "In both"
fornia.
and
hottillty" on the part of the like the Immense 'Darlan has sold
zones.
Officials: Al Hall, plate umpire,
Funeral services will be held rrlhimself chalked up on the wall of
population.
Wish Milburn, base umpire, Flor- day.
Informants in Paris said Just beVANCOUVER,
Sept.
W
(
C
P
)
.
a factory along the railway line."
Richmond Farmers all but elimi- ence Jorsvik, icorer.
fore midnight that rumors th*. a
The
story
was
told
by
a
second
When at
state of siege had been declared lieutenant, who, like the others I
2 0 0 Modern Rooms
BRADFORD, England (CP) The officer laid the dllguit of nated Vancouver Burrards' chances
the Coait
of retaining the Inter-City Box Lathere were unfounded.
Delegates from more than SO
asked to leave as a volunteer with
the men reached lti peak when crosse League championship by deWith and Without Private
branches ot the National Spinsters
the reinforcements in order to be
their train reached the German feating the Vancouver squad 8-61
Stay at
Bath.
Pensions Asioclatlon decided unable to joint the Free French forces
frontier where, faced with tht here tonight fcr their third straight;
the
animously at their annual convenHousekeeping Suites
eagernett of the authorltlei, "evtn victory in the best-of-seven final
"I was garrisoned with an inAUSTIN
tion
her* to continue 'heir struggle
1 to 4 rooms.
the blindest tmong ui could not aeries.
I PACIFIC COAST
fantry regiment on the boundary
to obtain pensions at IS.
help but undentend for whom wt
At Most Popular Prlcet.
There's a
The Farmers won the first two, Sacramento ..
........ a 9 0
line," he laid. "Like many comwere going to fight"
In the heart of ths theatre
games by scores of 9-8 and 18-14.
Difference
San Diego
.- o 7 1
rades who left the military school
district
Some 5,000 people, largest crowd
Hollingsworth and Kluttz; Heat the same time as myself, I enter"The clanking boots and spurs,
of
the
current
season,
witnessed
bert
and
Detore.
tained
the
secret
hope
ol
joining
(Fully Licensed)
the shaking of hands, the robot-like
; the Free French. A heaven-sent op- salutes, the refreshmenU specially tonights fast, close-checking game., Seattle
1 8 1
1221 Granville St.
OTTAWA et.., u trt,-,
Ass I portunity arose when a secret cir- prepared for us, the toasts to GeT- Each team netted one goal in the IHollywood
. 4 8 0
opening quarter and Richmond!
W
!
man victory and the new order In iteppea into the lead in the next 1 Turpi". Scribner 11), Soriano (8)
...
r .... mm .
_ .. ments in officers and __.._.% iur Europe—if some credulous or mis- frame with two points while hold-1 and Fallon; Gay and Dapper.
tonight the BritUh Columbia Fruit
led people were taken in by them, Ina Burrada scoreless.
Board will receive an average price ; the Levant.
"I signed on immediately, and to- most of us felt more like crying.
The Vancouver team came back
of $1.15 a box under the agreement
The same ceremony was repeated strong in the third to tie the wore
the middle of June left in
announced recently whereby Brit- *ward
•
l t e than yoa
m i V*
an er attJei
Do T« feelt talder
at
four goala each. They failed to
j r a a , BaAiftha, w n w r
ain ii to purchase 1.5000.000 boxei i convoy of 700 officers, N.C O, s and during the crossing of Germany and
from
. _ RhenmUK) Wn*. Bornli*
keep up the pace, however, ar.d
oNBritish Columbia apples.
: specialist snldiers, 1 shall never for- the occupied Balkans.
KU**7
or
frtqwnt
PUIMH?
H
ao, l « l «
One spokesman said this was the 8 ^ the humiliations to which we
"We left the train to fly to Alep- were on the short end of a 4-2
Ur lh*» WW Xldmji ire TlUl to joui
htfclth A d th»t thaat lymptom*may b« dut
lame price received by the Board" were subjerted during the journey, po. But, even under the German score in the final quarter.
--*i—la audi
Doug Rosa of Richmond was the
on domestic sales, to no loss was and the contrast between the open heel, the will of liberation is not
faced in formulating the United hostility we met with in occupied dead, as I found to my detriment. hijfh scorer with three goals Bur-:j CAIRO, SeDt. 24 'API-British
rards
counters
were
divided
wtth
no'
bombers
scored
direct
hits
on
Italian
France
and
the
obsequious
welcome
Indeed,
the
German
plane
we
took
Kingdom agreement.
I m.li'.ary barrack-s at Tripoli and the b i n tvtnthtBf to fata aa
at Athens had obviously been sab- player scoring more than once.
Marketing service officiali pre- which awaited us in Germany.
harbor at Bengasi ln neivy raids tn trying Onto. Anbrtad M M M «
otaged. We had scarcely been 10
dicted the agreement concluded
MO* p t c i m uwrM l f*
"Everywhere
in
occupied minutes in the air when we lost
! Monday night along the North around
with the Britiih Food Ministry will
TOUT mooty onratornof tmpty p-w
France, the population did not a propeller, while three engines out
i
African
coait. Royal Air Force Mid- IM* fuUy attttad. Don't (Way. OH I
mean a "normal supply" of apples
hesitate to voice its contempt, of four, after many misfires, re(Slaa-t«)fromdr _
I die East headquarters announced torather than a surplus in British Cogirt today. Only tf*.
even in front of German officials fused to work, as if water had been
night.
lumbia this seaton. Another factor
Mooty kaek afro**
in the stations. In particular, our put in the petrol.
Three Axis merchant ships were
aunt protocta yoa.
influencing the situation was the
reception at Mulhouse station was
bombed or torpedoed In the central
reduced crop this season, estimated
"Nevertheless, the pilot succeedmemorable. The women threw
(AdrU
Mediterranean, with one left in a
Return Fires From NELSON . . . 30-Day Return Limit
at 4.396.000 bushels compared with
ed
in
landing
in
the
fields
close
to
stones at us through the windows
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS. B C sinking condition, the communique
5.943.000 in 1SH0.
of carriages and shook their fists the. airport we had just left. This Sept. 23 (CP).-Reeve R. M: Grauer I said
•Tourlit'Standard
at us. They refused to sell us re- incident was sufficiently eloquent, of Richmond was elected President I Italian infantry positions near
"But there'll be apples on the
freshments or cigarettes on the and even cumforting. although we of the Union of British Columbia Gondar in Ethiopia also were atPrairies just the lame, "a spokesCilgiry . . .
13.95
16.05
had a narrow escape "
platform.
man itid. promiiing there would be
( e w I Municipalities at the closing session i tacked
Tlie troops reached Syria
Edmonton
19.85
22.85
no ihortage either for domeit'.c or
One British plane was reported
••People
gathered
In
group,
which
days
before the armistice and thole | * « • ^ ^ n u a l ^ n ^ U o n here
export sales.
Sukitoon .
28.80
34.20
today. Grauer succeeds Alderman missing in all these operations
were dispersed by the authorities suspected of being sympathetic to
George
C.
Miller
of
Vancouver
who
Port Arthur
42.10
49.75
57.20
with the greatest difficulty. In par- the Free French were watched
wai made a life member ol the ROBSON RED CROSS
ticular, I shall always remember closely, The officer, however, esRegim . . . .
24.00
28.05
caped by hailing an Australian union.
one
sentence
which
was
rapped
out
NAMES UNIT "SPITFIRE"
Winnipeg .
30.45
35.95
Mayor C. E. Scanlan of Kamloops
41.35
at us by a man of the people in truck on the Tripoli Road. Two
wai chosen fint vice-president and
ROBSON. B.C. - The Junior
tnnes of unforgettable bitterness; hours later he had enlisted with
Mayor V. B. Harriion
""
of Nanaimo! Red Crosi held a meeting in the
•Tt.. rtrt.t.r
IWSS, f~h«rta«
"You are traitors. We hope you will the Free French.
Freda Hougan.
wai elected iecond" Vice-President Robion School
IH SIN- svu i i r is-rH*, nrrRATi ort rrtntnto
TTMI
The nine-man executive elected President, was m the chair,
LONDON, Sept. 2\ (CP C a b l e ) for
the
ensuing
year
included
Jamei
that
this branch
It
wis
decided
STOPOVFR IN T1IF. ROCKIES
The new Mirk Two Hurrisane fightCook, commissioner of the village of the Red Cross would b* called
er aircraft being us*d by the Royal
Round out yout ••••ration with • few daya in tha
of
Creston.
"The
Spitfires"
because
of the SpitAir Force'cirn« 12 machine guru,
mountain*. Stopover* allowed at all pointa en routs.
Kamloopi was chosen as the 1942 fires' record performance in tht
or alttrriattvely. four 20-millimetre \ SALMO. B C - Mr and Mrs C
Proportionately lower fare* from Interior Pointa.
convention
city.
war
A. Cawley were Nelson visitors
cannoo. it wts ducloaed tonight.
( hiltiren J yearn anti under IS, Half Fore.
The improved armament com-! Mr. ind Mrs O Makinen were
VANCOUVER. Sept. 24 (CP) pares with eight machine gum of Ishoppers in Nelson.
'.he Mark One model uied lait year, i Mrs George Bradley was i vis- Mrs Jesste Ann Cruickshank, 66,
wife of Forbes Cruickshank, retired
In addition to the increaied irma-1 itor to Nelson.
ment the Mark Two has • new Mer-1 Carl Lindow spent the weekend Provincial Police Inspector, died in
l.n engine with i two-ipeed super- \ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. c. hospital here today.
Mrs. Cruickshank, a native of
chargtr, giving it a much higher' Lindow, returning to Neson where
Fowlu Easter. Perthshire. Scotland,
ceiling, better n t e of climb and • he attends hi?h school.
greater top ipeed
Mrs, J. S'irling and daughter came to Vancouver in 1905.
The new machine Li described as Sheila Marie spent a day in Nelson
Funeral arrangements have not
"vastly superior" to the latest GerMr. and Mrs M. McDiarmid spent yet been announced.
man single-seater planes
• week in Nelson.
(Disclosure of the precise irma-' Miss Esther Himberg wai a visInspector F ° r r j ' s Cruickshank.
ment of iny aircraft usually indl-1 itor to Nelson.
. who gained fame for finding the
cates that jnmethmg even m^rp forMr. and Mrs. R O x and fam- murderers and hijackers in the
midable \__ been placed in ser- ily vuited Sheep Creek.
: Beryl Mae case, was suhsrcjuently
vice).
Mr. and Mrs. J Stirling anJ 1 in charge of "B'' Division for severdaughters spent the weekend with al years, daring the height of the
; Doukhobor troubles in the Kootethe former's parents, at Waneta
M.
MATHOT HEADS
Mr and Mrs. A. Brenner and nay-Boundary, but during his resiKINCSCATE CLUB daughter
Joyce motored to Trail 1 dence here Mrs. Cruickshank, who
was crippled, remained at htr $on_
- The Camp, Sunday
Eire Girli held the first Fail meet | Mrs M. Harrop spent the week- home tn Vancouver.
ing it the home of Mrs, Mathot laJt ; end in Nelson.
week
I M . C . Donaldson was a visitor
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.
It was with regret that they had to Nelson Monday
to accept the resignation of Jean
Mr and Mrs, J. Applewhaite left
ault of the oemi-annual election of Sundav for their home at Willow
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
SAMPLE ROOMS
Chapman u guardian. Jean is go- Point.
ing to Moscow thii session. The reVAL DOR. Que., Sept 24 (CP)
Mrs. Howard Moore is visiting in
sult of the lemi-annual election ot Nelson
—Bodiei of two men caught in a •
officeri was Preiident, Mary Jane
Mr and Mrs G G Fair were vis- 1 fall of ore in the East MalarUc I
European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
Mathot; Vice President, Anna Mae itors to Nelson.
Mine North of here, were removed I
Lewis; Secretary. Betty Jane Bosi from the mine tonight after reicue '
well; Treasurer, Ruth Ixitioeich.
LONDON (CP)—Sir Hugh Berry, crews had worked almost 24 hours
I HUME - J F O'Dell, R S Mc-|WOod; Mr ind Mn J P King Scribe, Banhara Reubrr; Music chairman ofthe Metropolitan ater j to reach them.
leader, Phyllis Steeves, Guird Jean Board, said the public of London has | The <iead were Edward Cyr, i_|Ciskell. E M Atk;n*-n. S E Ers- M<treat, A L. Carruthers, V;c- Hojg
not responded as It should to appeals I year-old father of eight children, i
;a. W B MK'allum. A W FraI kine, D A Penr.icuik, Jamei A:;- ^ A S Clark. PenUcton; R SimpThe rest of the evening was spent to keep chlorine preparations at and Ansrus Finlayson, 24. who was,
jdenon, R I, Sm 'h. M; a- 1 Mrs ,.. M M Courier Medicine Hat; in giv.ng out honors earned and dis- hand for water contaminated In a.r i marn«l two months ago. Their
raldi
I bodies were found under 2V) tons :
t W. A Lammer*. } \ E Day, Van F H. S'.ookman, Drer Park, A T ; cussing ;i.»:i* f.->r the Winter work
; ' of ore after an ore-shute at which
(couver; Er;;nk Pu'nam. C" F Hayet
peg
thev were working broke late lait
IW. Linden B^ and I.In do i Bell.' krn/.f Gran i f orks; Mr. ind Mrs.
night.
•Jr.. Creston; S.d- y Norman Holly-1 I) Bar:els, Tra

TRAIN SERVICE

Canadians Glad
lo Return Home

FINK'S

Report Stale ol
Siege in Paris

Mrs. Tuner Dies;
U Yean in Trail

Vichy Troops Stoned br Angry Mobs
in Occupied Area on Way lo Front

VkmmVm\WM\j(iL^

Farmers Three Up
in (oasl Finals

AUSTIN

Playoff Scores

To Pay $1.15 on
Brilish Apples

VANCOUVER

If You

riSf. D.p SLntrfSiita__^«

T'^l^idVotto

British Score Hits
on Italian Barracks;
Three Ships Attacked

Get Up NliMs
HelpYourKidneys

Special Round Trip

VACATION FARES

Jamei Cook, Creston,
Named to Executive
of Municipalities

To the Prairies • October 3, 4, 5

12 Machine Guns or
Four Connon Carried
on New Air Fighter

SALMO

Wife of Inspector
Cruickshank, Former
Nelsonite, Dies Coast

THE ROLL-YOUR-OWNER'S

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

Bodies of Miners in
Quebec Mine Found

SPANIARD COLLECTS
BOUNTY ON FAMILY

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONI
m. .
Li-l

MR AND MRS PETtR KAPAK Propi
PHONI
In our niw wing jrou mis tn)oj UQ* (men s s * .
rosimi in Uie Interior—Beth or Shower
sOf
SPECIAL RATES SV THI WEEK OR MONTH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lhal • public hftnnsj will be held it the office nf The Workmen! Cnmpenmtlon Boerd. 411 Diirummr Strs-et, Venrnuvcr,
R (.'. on Tueidey, October 14th, 1841 et 7 o'clock p m . for the
purpose of conilder:ng the edoptlon of revised regulations for
the prevention o( eccidente tn Induitrlei within the icope
of the Workmen'i Compenutlon Act.

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

A

•VflUH U N e S U V U H6I1I'

ul

DufSerin Hotel °
9U0 Seymour S t

Vmcouver, B. C.

^

^

I

,v 0

"" " " '

Colemen. Alu.. Proprietor

Dated thli 22nd day of September, 1911.

•• Workmen s Compensation Board

CORDOBA, Spain (CP). - Joae
Plata Alcaide had io many children
that he knew what to do when Ute
Government offered 5000 peaetai
labou*. $419) lo the biggest provincial family.
Jose and his wife, Dona, came to
Cordoba from the iun-bake<t village of Ciioria With them In tow
were Juan Pedro, Joie. Manuel,
Fernando. Alfonio, R«hel, Btilllo.
Rosarlo, Ana, Minuela. Rafaela.
Antonia. Carmen. Angelea. Cat*Una. .Mfnnsa, Salud. Rosalia. Josefa
F-ieruianta, Concepclon, Bullia and
Rita.
And Jose won.
«

I

FINE CUT
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East Coast Cities Vulnerable fo
Nazi Air Attack Says La Guardia
in Effort to Boost U.S. Defence
for United States civilian defence.
Fiorello La Guardia believes.
New York's Mayor, who U NaWASHINGTON, Sept. 24 ( A P I Talk of Winter war In the Atlantic, tional Director of the Office of
• plus lhe mystery over whereabouts Civilian Defence, has warned hostile planes could—and probably
of Germany's catapult air fleet, mav would—launch token hit-and-run
put a litlle-life into the popular will raids on seaboajrd cities if th«
United States decides to fight.
Many now believe that peril imminent, in view of President Roose, velt's order to the Navy to fire on
Axis warships in American defensive waters. United States merchant
vessels soon may be armed or convoyed into belligerent ports, if
I Congress revises the Neutrality Act.
All of this could mean warfare
, in American waters, particularly if
, Axis Powers should succeed in
crushing Russia and turn West—or.
if stalled by Stalin, attempt an allout naval and air assault on Atlantic shipping to- Britain.
Sporadic coastal bombing might
follow. Port cities ask where are
Germany's b'-Z lon"-range catapult ships Nordwind, Nordmere and
Nordstern'' Where are the giant
catapult motherships Schwabenland
and Friesenland? They were a
common sight in the Atlantic two
years ago, testing experimental airThe iweeteat romance
lines between the Reich and
America.
Ii certain to end
not have to attack from far-off
If either partner
With these ships an ertemy would
Begins to offend.
European or African shores. They
could manoeuvre secretly in midocean, catapulting bombers on deadly missions from a base too distant
- T H E QN£ SOAP
for defence fighters to find. The
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT "8.0." ships disappeared when the war
( M y (Marl started.
Once before, potential danger of
By F R A N K I. W E L L E R
Auoclated Press Staff Writer

um tonight with umm

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD,

-

FNJOY THE RADIANT HEALTH OF /

^

INNER FITNESS

wm i

ENO'S
SAL:

FIRST THING EVERYMORHING

attack itepped up civilian defence
That w u when France 'fell m d
Britain seemed on the verge of invasion. One million persona, chiefly
in coast states, enrolled for anti-air
raid service.
Then Nasi armlet turned East.
Amerlcani settled back.
Now the old councils, almost forgotten for three months, are clamoring for a definite program and
La Guardia promises quick action.

Russian Airmen
Dominate Area in
Central Sector

S. Slocan (Iub
Has Big Program
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - Sept. 19
saw a gay evening in tbe South
Slocan Community Hall when- tbe
newly formed Young Peeople's
club staged a combined whist drive
bake sale and dance.
There were eight Ubles of military whist In play the winners being Mrs. W. Oliver, Mrs. B. Baker,
A. Jacobson and M. Panchison.
Supper was served by the conv | ner, Mrs. M, Panchison. and
helpers. The bake sale under Mrs,
Jones and Miss May Bowkett was a
going concern and $5.70 w u raised
from the sale.
Entertainment followed supper
opening with two solos by Miss -lty
Bowkett. Miss Mona Scott pleased
the audience with a recitation. A
group of seven girls rendered a selection of five modern songs.
The evening closed with dancing, music being supplied by Miss
Ivy Walker, M. Panchison and G.
Priest. It was annnounced that $11.30
was taken in at the door. A yote of
thanks to the supper committee and
members of the program was proposed by master of ceremonies, J.
D, Yeatman.

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
Aueelated Preu SUff Writer
WTTH THE RED ARMY AT THI
CENTRAL FRONT Sept. 24 ( A P J Russian airmen claim domination
of the air over the central lector of
the German-Russian front through
smashing of approximately 1940
German planes since start of the
Battle of Smolensk.
By air duels anti aircraft fire m-l
raids upon German held airdromes
they said, Nazi pilots assigned to the
sector havebee n forced into comparative inactivity.
During * tour of the Smolensk
area, one bombing plane and two
observation craft were the only
signs I saw of the German air force.
Russian planes showed Intense
activity. Low flying biplanes were
almost always in evidence on patrol and communication missions.
High flying fighters and bombers
sped to and from German lines.
I visited an airport where 10 fast
new planes had just returned from
a raid on an airdrome at Smolensk.
The youthful pilots, bundled in furlined flying suits, sard they had set
from 12 to 15 fires.
"Our air force at the present time
Is master of this sector," an officer said.

Germany Excuses
Torpedoing of U.S.
Vessel, Pink Star
U.S. Aluminum Scrap
BERLIN, Sept. 24 (AP)— German
Campaign Collects spokesmen asserted today that President Roosevelt's statement concern11,835,193 Pounds ing the freighter Pink Star merely

confirm that Germany acted according to international law in torpedoing the vessel.
The ship was armed, was convoyed by enemy craft, and carried
the flag of Panama, not of the United States, they stated.
"Whoever accepts an enemy convoy thereby becomes a constituent
part of an enemy formation," ihey
asserted.
German spokesmen asserted Mr
Roosevelt, in claiming it was immaterial whether such a ship as the
Pink Star were armed or unarmed
or what flag it flew, "is trying to
establish wild Weit justice, not inNatives of the Torres Strain Aus- ternational law,"
tralia) use the shells of the giant
They said, "the American Presiclams ai water tanks.
dent speaks of pirates. For us, pirates are those who impair or prevent normal trade between countriei not at war with each other.
England is the pirate."

WASHINGTON, Sept. M <AP>he nationwide aluminum collection
campaign in the United States yielded an estimated 11,835,193 pounda of
scrap, defence officials announced
today—a total equivalent to the
amount of aluminum needed in 1900
fighter planes or 350 four-motored
bombers.
Experts estimated that the net
yield of aluminum from the scrap
would be about 7,000,000 pounds.
The remainder of the weight recreated other materials, primarily
iron and steel, which were attached
to the aluminum articles.

Col. King to Attend
Windsors in Canada

A G R I C U L T U R E MARCHES
WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
Behind the lines where men and women are risking life to defend home
and country, men and women are toiling to supply the materials of war—
ships, planes, tanks, guns. These manufacturers—management and workers alike—are thus fighting shoulder to shoulder with our armed forces.
Bue what about the farmers? They are doing a work of equal importance. They too are marching to battle, by toiling early and late to persuade nature to increase the food supply on which the issues of the fight
so greatly depend. The farmer marches side by side with the soldier and
his armourer.
Farmers who are doing their bit to help Canada's all-out war effort may
find it necessary to borrow money at the Bank. You should not hesitate
to discuss your requirements with our nearest branch manager. Your
business will be regarded as strictly confidential.

BANK OF MONTREAL
"A

BANK

WHERE

SMALL

ACCOUNTS

Modern, Experienced Banking Service
Trail Branch
NeUon Branch:
New Denver Hramh
Rostland Branch
Hramh
A

AHE

WELCOME"

the Ofetcome of 12-4 Yean' Successful Operation
W H, RAIKES, Manager
M. K A O C M F F E . Manager

1 BURMAN. Manager
I N. CRAN, Manner
B

R O B F R T S O N , Manager
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IRISH AIRMAN WINS
DOUBLE BAR TO D.F.C.
LONDON, Sept. 24 (CP). - An
Irishman who m e t with an Australian squadron of tbe Royal Air
Force and has 20 Oerman planes to
hli credit today became the fourth
H. A. F. pilot to win the double bar
to the Distinguished Flying Crou.
He Is 21-year-old„ Acting Fit. L t
Brendon (Paddy) Finucane, a Dubliner.

German lo Serve
Full Sentence
VICTORIA, Sept. 34 (CP).-<Jottfried Sohar, alias Joseph Refi, Hungarian-born German picked up by
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
aboard the Swedish ship Delhi at
Esquimalt on April 19, will serve
t i l full six monthi sentence on a
charge ot possessing a document
Which might be of value to the
enemy.
The Court of Appeal, closing Its
sittings here today, declined to interfere with the Judgment of Police
Magistrate H. S. Wood who tried
the case in Vancouver.
Three other Judgment! were delivered.
Harry Beever and Dick Jamei
failed in the appeal against conviction carrying three months sentence on a charge of stealing a B. C.
Electric Company jack in New
Westminster. Sentence was passed
by Magistrate H. L. Edmonds.
L. A. Lewis was also unsuccessful In his appeal against a Judgment of Judge J. N. Ellis, County
Court, New Westminster, fining
him $200 and $75 for violating the
Dentistry Act.
The crown succeeded in its application to have a charge of illegal
possession of a narcotic drug heard
again against Peter Heinrich. Two
Justices of the peace dismissed the
charge against the accused in Chilliwack. Judge J. N. Whiteside ruled
out an appeal on a technical point
and Mr. Justice Manson, In Supreme Court, declined an order requiring continuance of the case in
County Court. The appeal was taken
from the latter order.

Britain Tightens
Rules on Supplies
to Switzerland
LONDON, Sept. 24 (CP)— Thf
Ministry of Economic Warfare announced today that Britain no longer could continue the limited facilitiei which heretofore have accorded
passage of material for Switzerland
industry through the sea blockade
and across enemy territory.
A statement said the action was
Uken because of terms of a recent
commercial agreement between the
Swiss and Germans.
It said the British Government
appreciated the difficulties of the
position of Switzerland, a landlocked neutral, and would continue
to give facilities within limits for
imports of food stuffs and other
goods for strictly domestic consumption.
It was said ln official quarters the
move was not an act of retaliation
but simply a recognition of a state
of affairs which exists through no
fault ot the Swiss or Great Britain."
"It is believed the Swiss understand the situation," it was added.

OTTAWA. Sept. 24 I C P ) - Col.
been assigned by the Government
C. H. King, of Victoria, B. C, hai
to be in attendance upon the Duke
of Windsor during hi* forthcoming
visit lo the *"EP" Ranch in Alberta
it was announced today in a formal
Press release from the office of
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
Because of the private nature of.
tht visit there will be no ceremonies j
of a public nature," the announcement stated.
The Duke and Ducheu ot Windsor will enter Canada at North Portal, near Moose Jaw. and travel by
train to Calgary, thence by motor
tj the ranch at High River, estab- SURVIVORS FROM
lished there by the Duke when he
BRITISH FREICHTER
was Prince of Wales.
ARRIVE IN FLORIDA
They are expected to arrivg in
Calgary next Monday morning and ' NTW SMYRNA BEACH, Tia..
proceed at once to the ranch for 10 Sept. 2t (AP)—Fourteen survivors
ot the burned British freighter Aradays.
J H Smith, director of public wak. including a plucky 11-year-old
relations for the Canadian Pacific i girl who finished reading a book in
Railway, will join the Duke's Darty i the lifeboat, were brought safely
party at St Paul.. Minn. and act as , ashore here by Coast Guardsmen
representative of the director of early today.
Public Information, G. H. Lash, for' The Arawik. a 115-foot- 201-ton
wooden vessel built in 1938, was
the Canadian sector of the tour.
destroyed by flames that started in
the galley only a few hours after
RENT CONTROL AREA
it left Jacksonville, Fla. yesterday
for its home port of NasEXTENDED IN ALTA. morning
sau. Bahamas. The Arawak was
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (CP)— Exten- j about IS miles off the Flordia coast.
non of rent control tn five munici-1
palities in Alberta and the town of]
Prescott, Ont, was announced today by the Wartime Prices and Italian Minelayer
Trade Board
Hit by Torpedo
The new Alberta rent control area ,
includes Edmonton including the
LONDON, Sept. 24 (CP), - An
area known as Dunvegan Yards, Italian minelayer of the Crotone
Beverley; Red Deer, Village of N. •class has been torpedoed by a BritRed D*V- a n d the district of Pine; ish submarine in the central MediLake; Medicine Hat, Lethbridge' terranean and "probably destroyed,"
and Clareshnlm.
the Admiralty announced today.
The communique also disclosed
torpedoing of an Axis supply ship of
Foreign Policy
about 5000 tons but did not say
whether it had been sunk
Argued at Mass
A British submarine, it said, bravand Street Meets ed the fire "of enemy shore defences" to shell a large schooner
By W I L L I A M
PINKERTON
which "was certainly hit and dam,
(Auociated P r e u Staff W r i t e r ) .
aged and probably sunk " The sub! NEW YORK. Sept. U <AP>. - marine was not damaged
The Crotone is a ship of 369 tons,
, Along fifth avenue, where every
j shop-window dummy is a Garbo acquired from Germany.
1
and the prices are quoted "and up,"
the mlitary fiddlers and the winj dnwdressers have run into compe- French Freighter
i tion for the gawking attention of
Bombed and Sunk
'. evening ttrollers.
A man sets up a itepladder with
TUNIS, Sept, 24 ( A P ) . - A Vichy
a flag poked into it—in front of St. Government spokesman today asThomas' Episcopal Church, or Bon- serted the French freighter Monsei wit-Teller, or McCutcheon's Unen let was bombed and sunk by British
I Shop.
planes last Saturday shortly after
! When the ladder n steady on the putting out from the Tunisian port
• sidewalk the man climbs up and of Sfax with a cargo of phosphates
I delivers a ipeech. A man who's got for France.
what it takes can collect a crowd
It said the freighter caught fire
of 30 or 40 people in 15 minutei.
and sank after being hit by three
bombs
near the Kerkennah Islands,
The speech is always about Am- •
enca'i foreign policy in a world The crew was said to be safe.
at war. The language may be anything from old-fashioned rhetoric i
loto bar-room free-style, no holds
barred Sometimes the facts sound
• little goofy Sometimes the speakers voice breaks in the wrong
places.
These off-hour lectures are volunteer! working for America Firat.
which opposes President Roosevelt's
foregn policy, or for Fight for Freedom or the Committee to Defend
America, which support the President.
Some nights there are eight or
10 corner meetings going along New
York'i main shopping lane. The LONDON, Canada: Not getting
strollers call it 'The Battle of T\i<b enough of the right kind of "bulk" I
Avenue "
in your diet ia a common causa of
But the battle of Fifth Avenue is constipation. If thia it your case,
•mall pumpkins in the big debate.
The street meeting rage hBi not KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN can help
caught on generally across the land. you become regular . . . naturally.
Claewhere the argument goes on
Try a bowl of ALL-BRAN or a
in the big mass meetings where t&e couple of ALL-BRAN muffins every
speakers with crowd-drawing names
appear. They drew crowds of thou- morning, drink plenty of water," and
sands to hear men like Charles A. discover how regular you become. Keep
Lindbergh. Burton K. Wheeler, Ger- ahead of constipation . . . with ALLald Nye, Hamilton Fish, Norman BRAN I In two convenient sizes at
Thomas; or, on the administration's your nearest grocer's. Made by
side, people like Wendell Willkie,
Dorothy Thompson, Claude Pepper. Kellogg'a in London, Canada.
(Advt-..
Herbert Agar, Lewis Mumford.

WHY PUT DP WITH
TEMPORARY RELIEF
How to Correct Constipation
Without "Dosing"

Minister Denies
Bulgaria Plans
WarWith Russia
SOFIA, Sept. J4 (AP)-Bulgerli
does not Intend to enter the war
against Soviet Russia or break off
relation! wltb Moicow, Peter Gabrovaky, Minliter of Interior, told
foreign correspondents.
"Bulgaria has no aggressive in
tentions againit anyone and It la not
preparing tor war againit any country, Gabroviky iald.
In denial of reporti publiihed
abroad, the Minister iald there had
been n ogeneral mobilization of Bulgaria'! armed forces. He alao denied
there had been any declaration ot
martial law.
'The Bulgarian lituation Is perfectly calm and no pressure of any
kind has been exerted on the Bulgarian Government from any quarter," he said.

Italians Claim
Steamship Sunk
in Mediterranean
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The "Bay's"
HARVEST SALE
FLYER
Big savings in wanted merchandise in all
departments. See our windows tonight for
some of the leaders and shop tarly tomorrow

SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW

ROME, Sept. 24 ( A f ) - The Italian High Command today claimed
Italian! planes sank a 2500-ton armed steamship and seriously damaged
a 1000-ton vessel in an attack on a
British convoy in th eMediterranean.
It claimed also.a 12,000-ton oil
tanker was torpedoed and sunk in
the Eastern Mediterranean by an
Italian submarine.
The communique reiterated previous claims that Italian motor torpedo boats had sunk four British
ships in the harbor of Gibraltar.
Three o fthe vessels ellegedly sunk REP. LEADER CHARGED
were identified by name—the tankFOR NOT REGISTERING
ers Fiona Shell and Dunby Dale and
AS CERMAN ACENT
the freighter Durham.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 24 ( A P ) The British authorities have denied the Italian claims, asserting A special grand jury presented tn
that only an old hulk was sunk.
indictment today against Frank S.
Burch, Akron, O.. Republican leadLECION URCES BONUS
er on charges Burch failed to regisFOR SOLDIER FAMILIES ter with the Department as a secret
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 ( C P ) - P r o - propaganda agent of the German
vision of a cost-of-living bonus for
dependents of men on active ser- Gevernment.
The charge was an outgrowth of
vice and removal of the limitation
of allowances to tWo children are a JusUce Department investigation
being urged on the Government in j of publishing houses suspected of
renewed representations from the being financed and controlled by the
Canadian Legion.
Naiis,

FRIDAY SEPT. 26th

LONDON (CP). — The Government Public Accounts Committer
reported that profits of firms making light alloys were too high when
compared with those of other munition industries.

Men of 30, 40, 50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vital*
ity? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablet!. Cott'
tains tonics, stimulants, oyster elements -nidi to normal pep after 30,
40 or 50. Get a special introductory
sise for only 35c. Try this aid to
normal pep and vim today. For sa'.e
at all good drug itorei.
(Advt.)

Change of Schedule
Effective September 28, 1941
Schedules Subject

to Change W i t h o u t

NELSON-TRAIL
Resd Down

Read Up

Diy. Diy. Diy. Dlv.
Diy. Diy,. Diy. Diy.
A M P.M P.M.P.M.
P.M. P.M. A.M. AM.
8:30 4:00 11:30 8:46 Lv NELSON .. .. Ar. 10:00 IM 6:00 8:30
fl 45 4:15 11:46 9:00
Taghum
9:41 12:41 4:41 8:11
9 36 12:36 4:36 8:06
8:50 4:20 11:50 9 05
Beasley
9.26 12:28 4:28 7:58
8:57 4:30 12:00 9:15
Bonnington
9:21 12:21 4:21 7*1
South Slocan 7:06 4:36 12:05 9:20
9:16 12:16 4:16 7:46
7:11 4:41 12:11 9:28
ShorMCrei
7:15 4:45 12:15 1:30
Glade
9:12 12:12 4:12 7 42
Tarrys
908 12:08 4:08 7:33
7:19 4:49 12:19 »34
Thrums
9 04 12:04 4:04 7 34
7:23 4:53 12:23 9:38
8.57 11:57 3:57 7:27
Brilliant
7:31 5:01 12:31 9 46
7:37 5:07 12:37 9:52
Castlegar Terry
8:52 11:52 3:52 7:22
7:44 5:14 12:44 9:59
8:42 11:42 3:42 7:12
Castlegar
8 37 11:37 3.37 7.07
7:52 5:22 12:52 10:07
Kinnaird
8:32 11:32 3:32 7:02
7:58 5:28 12:58 10:13
Blueberry
8.26 11:28 3:28 6:58
8:02 5:34 1:02 10:17
Pouports . ._
8:22 11:22 3:22 6:52
8:08 5:3« 1:06 10:21
Genelle
8:17 11:17 3:17 6:47
8:11 5:40 1:11 10M
Birchbank
Stony Creek ...
8:12 11:12 3:12 6:42
8:16 5:46 1:U 10:31
Lv. 8*00 11:00 3:00 6 30
8:30 6.00 1:30 10:45 Ar. TRAIL
AM AM. PM P M
PM. P.M. P.M. A.M.
Connections at Trail for Spokane. Seattle, Vancouver and U S
points, and for Okanagan, Cariboo-and Coast points
via the Canadia Short Routt.
NOTE:
Saturdays only: Lv. NeUon 11:00 p.m.- •Ar. South Slocin 11:38 p.m.

NELSON-NEW DENYER.
NAKUSP

Notict

Trail — Nelson
Ainsworth — Kaslo
Read Up
Read Down
Daily
Daily
PM
P.M.
3:00 Lv. TRAIL
Ar 13*
Lv. 11:30
5:00 Ar. NELSON
PM
AM.
Dlv ex.
Diy ex
Wed Se
Wed Se
Sun
Sun
Ar. 930
5:20 Lv. NTLSON
9 02
5:48
Willow Point
R.5fl
5 52
Aires
ft 55
5 55
Crescent Bar
8*81
550
Haves
fl 13
fl02
Kokanee
ft 10
fl 10
I/ingbeach
ft 31
BIS
Eraser*
Lv
8*28
6 22 Ar BALFOUR
Ar. '8 28
1 27 Lv. RALFOTm
8 12
fl 3ft
Queens Bay
7 -Jl
7 OO
Ainsworth
70S
Koo'.enav Tin
7:45
700
Woodhurv
7 41
1 22
72ft
Mirror I j k e
Lv 7 15
7:35 Ar KASLO
AM.
PM
Daily
Daily
except
except
Wed and
Wed and
Sun
Sun.

Edm'ton — Macleod
Cranbrook
Creston — Nelson
Trail — Vancouver

Real Up
PM
Ar I'M
Lv. 700
Ar 5 M
Read UD
Read Down
I.v_l:4s7
Diy ex
Diy. ex.
11 05 Lv L E T H B D C , E ; "Ar 2:45
Wed St
Wed. Se
12:50 Ar MACLEOD_ Lv 1:40
Thurs.
Thurs.
"1 36
1 25 Lv "MACLEOD
PM
AM
AM
PM
7:20
7:15 Ar CRAN73RK
Ar
a 50
.9:00 Lv. NELSON
10 00
4 00
fl 54
7 40 Lv CRANBRK.
0 IS
Taghum
6 35
4 !*>
941
537
•8
53
Ar
YAHK
Beasley
6:25
4*25
9:26
li 36
PM
AM
9:32
Bonnington
_
6
18
4 32
928
'5 30
9 15 Lv YAHK
Lv
6.15
9:35 Ar. SOUTHJ3LOCAN _
4:35
9:20
5 14
9 32
Goatfell
8.00 Lv. TRAIL ~
Ar 8:30
1045
3:00
4:51
9 56
McConnel
8:21 Ar. SOUTH SLOCAN
9:20
4:21
Lv
7 05
4 34
10*14
Canvnn
4 "7
, Ar
6 15
9:35 Lv.~SOUTH"SI,OCAN
"9:20
4:35
10 32
Erickson
4 2(1
9:13 10 30 Ar Creston
4 42
9 44
Crescent Valley
6 08
fl 56
fl 00 10 30 Lv Creston (PTI
Kosiancic
6 01
4 54
•3 15
II 53 10:50
10 04
Slocan Park
5 46
Wvnndel
2 56
f, 02
B l.i 1108
Sirdar
2 40
1(1 14
Passmore
5 38
6 12
2 25
8JJ
10 29
Vallican
5 32
5:17
11 24
Kmkanook . .
2 11
S 23 11 31
f> Xi
in;(4
Winlaw
5 17
Twin Bayi
201
B 12 11 50
Sanca
10:45
Appledale
5 06
5:43
1 54
Ginol
B01
10.55
Perrys Siding
4 55
5 M
;: 5s
1 11
Boswell
7:53
11:03
Lemon Creek
4:47
6 02
12 18
1 2ft
I J Trance Ck
7:40
_ Lv. 4 35
•6:15 •11:15 Ar. SLOCAN CITY _
12 33
1:00 Ar. Grev Creek
: io
11:25 Lv. SLOCAN CITY
. .. Ar -4 25
6*75
•7:36
1
30
Lv
Grey
Creek
•1
no
11:32
Twelve Mile
_
415
»:35
I 25
2*30 Ar Fraser*
1201
0 111
11 4(1
Ten Mile
4:05
7 '.5
Fraser*
2*32
Lv
•11
55
fsSO
11:50
Eight Mile
3:44
II 54
T,ongbeach
2 40
11 Ifl
7 11
12:11
Silverton
3 33
8:43
Kokanee
2
46
11 13
12 2d Ar. NEW DENVER
Lv. 3 22
7 20
fl 32
Hayes
J 5,1
11 30
12:25 Lv NEW DENVER
Ar >3 18
P.M
AM
Crescent Bay
254
I'. 36
12:31
Roseberry
3:07
Aires
2 5B
11 31
Hill's Siding
2 5 Diy ex
Dlv ex. 12:43
Willow Point
302
11 2ft
Hunter's Siding
2:52 Wed St
Wed k 12 52
Lv, I! M
3 .30 Ar NELSON
Thurs
102
Summit Lake
_
2 32 Thm.,.
PM
AM
131
Box Lake
2 20
1 38
Ar in no
4 00 Lv NTLSON
Browse
2 14
Lv. RITO
1:48 Ar. NAKUSP
6 00 Ar TRATI,
Lv
2:05
JM
PM
PM
P.M
Ar. VsS
2:00 Lv. NAKUSP "
8-00 Lv TRAIL
Ar. 1:10
7 10 Ar. VERNON
fl 30 Ar PENTICTON Lv. 10*30
Lv
8 00
•9 50 Ar PRINCETON Lv. 8 30
P.M.
AM
S OO Ar Spence* Br. Lv. 3 JO
Lv TOO
Con nedlor at Vernon for Okanagan Valley. Revelstoke,
Connection*
10 30 Ar Vancouver
AM.
Kamloops, Vancouver and Cariboo District.
PM.

Nelson
Phone
800

Read Dosvn
PM
1 30 Lv EDMONTON
7 35 Ar. CALCARY
10 00 Lv CAIf.ARY
•1 15 Ar MACLEOD _

Trail

GREYHOUND

Phone

642

_X
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ENGLISH VISITOR GIVES HIGH PRAISE TO CANADIAN MOTHERS
difficult. . .

FRUITVALE, B.C. - H a r v e s t
thanksgiving servicei wtre htld ln
SL John's Anglican Church here
Sunday afternoon, Rev. L. A. C,
Smith of Trail officiating. The
Church waB tastefully decorated
with flowers, grain and vegetables.
The choir of St, Andrew'i Angli- By LOGAN CUENDENINQ, M. O,
can Church, Trail, attended,
tn a previoui article I empheliied that It w u particularly hasardotu for boyi of grade ichool
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
and high ichool age to play football becauie thtlr bones havt not
-Mothen of only children hava
finiihed development and they are
iold ma they often had to lie down
especially liable to permanent in(or an hour to recover from the
jury. Here are some examples:
nervous strain of getting 8 child
A boy, ieven yeara old, In Minff to school in the morning, Hare
neapolis, suffered a fractured colI one mother's letter:
lar Done In a football game. A ten"Dear Dr. Myers: I hava Juat
year-old In Oklahoma iuffered a
been through the usual morning
levere neck injury. A thirteengcene with my seven-and-a-halfyear-old In Seattle had a broken
tar-old and I have Juat reached
Jaw. A seventeen-year-old boy in
ie point where I feel I rourt come
Wisconsin suffered a ruptured kidto you for advice.
SUNSHINE BAY, B. C.-The Sun- ney. A boy (age not recorded) had
"I have tried getting her up shine Bay group of the West Amr a broken thigh. Three other frachglt an hour earlier, but she loiters Auxiliary of the Nelson Red Crosi tured legs at the ankle, one involvbranch met Sept. 17 at Mrs. Oscar ing both leg bonei ln boys under
just that much more.
^Marlon gets good marks at Khool Appleton'i home, 14 members and fourteen.
and is doing fine with piano, tak- one viiltor attending. Mrs. T. Neale ACCIDENTS OF 1)40
ing lessons for a year. I obtain was in the yhair.
A high ichool boy found footbooks from the library and we read
A roaatlrtg chicken donated by ball ii a rough game because afttr
{ban together. I have read to her T. Neale was won by Mrs. J. Fer- a scrimmage ne found someone htd
tlnce she was a year and a half guion. A sale of home cooking gnd taken a bite out of hla finger.
3 d . I try to devote a lot of time to canning also garden produce, provSeptember 3rd, 1940 — Football
$tt, aea that ahe hai playmates, ed very successful. Total amount itar, 16 yetri ok|, dies of football
roper rest and food. She can be raised waa 17.70.
injury.
Mrs Appleton and Mrs. McCar
ie moat thoughtful child in the
"Local youth dies of football inWorld, but doesn't make any effort thy lerved refreshments.
Jury" was a heading repeated sevto get off to school on time. I feel
eral tlmea in the 1940 clippings.
{hti these unpleasant instances on
Colleges, Universities, Teacher'i
tchool mornings are damaging her
Colleges, Polytechnic Schools and
oewonality, ruining my patience
High Schools all shared In theae
tnd dlapoaltlon, and destroying our
tragedies.
tloieness as mother and daughter,"
One ichool hid to get up a benefit dance for their Injured playen.
t*HI DOCTOR'S R&PLY
They had quite a few of them: the
TRUITVALE,
B.
C.
Christening
TeU your daughter today when
quarterback ipralned his collar
the must appear ready for school servicei were held in St, Johni bone, the fullback injured his leg,
3 breakfast tomorrow morning and Anglican Church Sunday afternoon tha lighteit man on the squad
tfftry school morning thereafter, for Ellen Treisa, infant daughter sprained his ankle. The benetlt was
•flowing at least 20 minutes for her of Mr. and Mri. Harvey Higglni. luccessful enough to provide a linkRev. L, A. C. Smith of Trail perbreakfast CaU her at a reasonably formed tha ceremony. Godparent! ing fund for medical suppliu for
M i l l a r time. Tell her also that if ware Howard Higgins of the "Prln- future injuries.
It seems to be the principle lourci
smt arrives at breakfait a minute ceis Pats," by proxy; Mn. 0 . Johnof regret, when ieven or eight
lltt, the will not go to Khool for ion and Mrs. E. Startup Jr.
men
on one football team are intte flrtt half day but will have to
The lovely lace and embroidery jured, that the lubititutai didn't
ttt dotal nothing all morning, with
win tht game' while the injured
gown
worn
by
tha
Infant
ll
an
» five-minute recess at the end of
heroes were in thi hospital.
tain hour; nothing to read, no radio, heirloom of the family and hai been
Some halfback! didn't coma up
" i w i i e the teacher of your plans uied for chriitenlng for tha p u t 80 to expectations last season beeaun
years.
Swehand. Carry them out to the
of
a continuous struggle agalnit
A reception wai held at tha homa
ttr, One dose of this medicine
recurring Injuria* auitalned In
,juld cure her. If not, repeat the of Mr. and Mri. E. Startup Sr., Mn. early season scrimmages.
Higgins' parents. The dining table
,/ocedure as often as necessary.
A sixteen-year-old boy had hti
I Go about your work as if all was centred with a pretty christen- leg amputated at the knee. We are
ing cake, decorated in white and
"(ere well, keeping your lips sealed, lilver.
told that if we had aiked him If
he had fully survived tha injury,
kcept to talk of other matters if
The gueita were Mr ind Mrs would he have ventured on the
iy one should wlih you to do io.
'nighter, football field again—"Tha chancei
you can stick to this progrsm Harvey Higgins and h:
Mr. and Mri. E Sta
Jr., Mr. of his u y i n g no are about u strong
and your child will soon be
and Mrs. O. Johnson. L
,:ne and u a Kentucky thoroughbred placr creatures. Good luck.
Desmond, Jack Startup, Misi Madge ing last at a side show race track.
Young, Miis Ellen Dobie and Maiter It takea more than a broken leg to
rBjrro'n, Keata and Shelley hsd un- Jimmie Dobie.
break the iplrlt of American
kuaHy small heads.
youth."

8

Sunshine Bay Croup
Meeting Raises $7.70

8

8

Higgins Infant of
Fruitvale Christened
at Anglican Church

fjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii
"Build B. C. Payrolls"

*

lakes
)elicious
Pastry
"Ptcific Milk makes delicious pastry " It makes
everything better, say
Ulirs in their letters, and
every dish has been mentioned. One writer putting
the most in the fewest
words called Pacific "the
tll-purpost milk."

Annual Meeting Held
by New Denver W.A.
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The annual
meeting of tha W. A. to the Canadian Isegion was held in the Hall recently. Mrl. Browne reported for
the Sick Committee and will continue on that position.
Two applications for new members were hindrd In. II was received from Mrs. Burgess for War
Work,
The Secretary. Mri. Shannon, gave
her annual report, which stated 10
regular meetings, also two whiit
drives and a dance, parrels had been
ient overseas, tick commitlees were
appointed to vliit all those sick In
hoiplul and homei, a donation hid
been given to the Ambulance Fund
or Overieai Service; an afghan wos
made to the Ambulance Fund for
raffling, the proceeds of which to
be in aid of supplies for Overieai; cardi and flowers had been
lent to all thoie In trouble.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
.Illinium

> 11J11 ( 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 11111

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
A. F.: "In my family there is
a diabetic case who has hid diibetei for eight yeeri and during
thit time four ch.ldren have been
born. Will thli be inherited by the
children?"
Answer: Joslin's itatlstics on the
occurrence of diiibftes tn the children of
diabetic fathers and
mothers do no', indicate any hereditary tendency. Diabetes In elderly
people pait the child-bearing piriod
j due to arterial changes in thi
pancreas This may bi nertdl'.ary,
but only ihows up when ths children ire themselves old.

MRS. IUKES, MRS. HALL
Of VANCOUVIR FITID
BY NAKUSP ASSOCIATION
NAKUSP, B. C - M n . A. I Jukti
and Mrs. J. Hall of Vancouver were
complimented at in afternoon ttl
held in '.he imsll hall Saturday afternoon. Tht affair wsi sponsored
by the Nakusp Contervative Asiocfitlon wuh M n M. Jordm 11 convener. Deep red gladioli in a lilvtr
buket centred tht tea tablt which
wsi covered with a beautiful lace
cloth. Red and blick tapen ln silver sconce! completed tht appointment!. Mrs G. H, Keyi poured, u ilited by Mn. A K. Millar, Mrs. r
W, Daltfuh, Miss J, Waterleld, and
Mrs. J McQmir.

Yotir braaki-st
..grit to maki yous-iy.

I In

Too Many Boy
Friends Make II
Hard to Choose Measurements. .
Figure Should

Says Football Is
Hazard lo Youth

School Mornings
Cause of Strain
for a Mother

temporaries htvt out-distanced htr
the n e t tor husbands?
I'm deeply sympathetic
wltb
Betty Unless tome youth cornea
along who U atrong enough to compel her to love blm, the problem of
lettling henelf in life will not bt
i n eaiy one. One can only hope
that a wiie mother will make it
l e u difficult.

Marriage...

FRUITVALE CHURCH HAS
in unes,
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

• y BEATRICE FAIRFAX

A letter arrived tht othtr day
from a girl who algni harieH Betty
T. She writei:

"Dear Mill Fairfax:
"How tan I decide whom to
marry? How ctn I diecover my own
destiny, tf I h t v t ontt I am pait 21
yetri. I've always had plenty ot
boy friends and have led a charming Ufa. But isn't lt about tlmt 1
cloaed a deal, to to ipiak? And
about matrimony? Miss Fairfax, do
give mt a tip!"
About thia mttter of deitlny—I'm
not quite sure. My guess ll that our
love-affairs
represent our own
choice, but not t i l of us art good
choosers In any c u t , it atemi to
me that obedience to common
sense is a pretty good lubltitutt for
destiny
Betty,
tseuv, you
you iee,
see, Is
is perhapi
pernaps aa JUttlt
"- at*
-ittracspoiled by being unusually
tive and having had a great many
n
boy friendl. She Just hain't happened to fall ln love; one nice bay
seems pretty much like another nice
boy to her.
In iuch t case, a girl needs a
aemible, tactful mother to ihow her
clearly Just which young man will
make the beet huiband. and why.
That's the whole story, really. The
way he wean hla clothei and the
kind ot dancer he Is are infinitely
l e u Important matters, though 1
grant that they're pleaiant additions to the picture.
Have you ever noticed that lt la
tha girl with faw admiren who
often gets married fint?
But Betty belongi to a different
type, the iort of girl whom from
early teena, h u felt herself the tir;et of countless admiring m u c u me t y u . She'i tha type who h u
ntver been known to ipend a 10I1.
tary tvening and the type that
lindi it 10 e u y to dominate tht
boyi who surround htr. that It'i
by no meani t u y to decide to surrender her life to any given ont of
The tailored ihlrtwalst dreu them
li holding its own again. There
This Is tht kind of girl who.
are a few changei each u u o n , to young u sht is, begins to ftel a
do with yokai, ikirt detail! and bit loneaome. She'i weary of Idolarmholes, but essentially thli ll altry, knowi that what sha needi
aiwayi the lame wonderfully is a man she can Idolize. She'i beyoung, and ipirited dreu which come expert in playing tha game
knowi no age llmlti
of love, and now her heart begins
Chooie it ln wool Jeney for to long for reality.
flnt Autumn dayi, It will take
She beginf to u k henelf it It le
you suitably on a round of occa- worth while to havt precious gifts
sional! from ichool to shopping, of beauty and charm whtn so many
desk to date.
dull and unglamoroui young con

f

SERIAL STORY

Death at the Switch

flivour

telli you tight awiy that you're t t t l n g t h t
ceretl t n o m w h e l m i n g majority of C t n i d i i n
familiei r o t t thtir ftTOurite 11 • the cereil that
t u t t e i p e n i c h o i e in blindfold t e i u l
And don't forget! T h t t gorgeous, mouthwatering flavour givet you t h t kind of Ippetitt
w h i c h helpi digeition. M t k t lure you h i v e
K e l l o g g ' i Corn Flaket for t o m o r r o w ' i breakfast. Order two or t h r u packagei right awiy!
M a d t by Kellogg'i in London, ( .meda.

tsellogg't tarry family vofef
Through thru luiceeding yean more than
3000 womin have been aiked, "Whit ii ytar
firallv'i (ivourita cereal?" And each yt-ir Kellogg i Cora flakee woo by an enormous majority. Then Ian ytar, lhe loreidgiton u i d ,
"Which branJoleoeo ll.si.rs do yea think ustei
beit?" Four out of 6vt u i d "Kellogg'i"!
Yonr family too will enjoy Kellogg'i. Aad
a Ki-vinj for ill o( tham c o m only i few
•peoniei. Io two convtnlint i l i u (or the homu
< >r If you t u out, aik fnr the trlplsv-wripped
individual packige,
HIVI IY IAV0NOI
m i WAI lAVINOi CU IIIIC A n n

where else ln order to keep the
child ind give lt 1 good lift," ihe
idded.
Comlderlng that these foster
mothen are cheerfully facing the
prospect ot losing the children they
have grown to love and for whom
they have often sacrificed much.
Mrs. Snow u i d thtt there is no ordinary icale by which can bd meat- •
ured thi quillty and how essentially their eflorte have been true
war work.
"In the limple tasks of scrubbing
md feeding and loving these children they have let an example
which cannot be utimated in iti
repercusiloni ln Britain," she iald.
"Theie are the sort of jobs which
can't be done ln uniform but they
are lust as essential."

OTTAWA, (CP). - Mn. T. M.
Snow, Britiih repreientitive in
Canada ln charge of the Children'i
Overieai Reception Board, lays one
of the problemi to come li the
heartache attached to returning
children in Canada to their own
tatheri and mother! ln Britain.
Already with the ikies ovtr England more tranquil there li much
talk on both sldei of the Atlantic
of repatriation.
Mrs. Snow iald taking care of
Britiih children could be termed a
real part of the Canadian war effort
and In her opinion there wai not
lufficient appreciation of the part
iome 8000 mothers have been doing
in thii reipect.
"Everybody hai been Intereited In
the children," Mn. Snow iald. "But WHIST DRIVE HILD BY
thoie people who have really made
NEW DENVER AUXILIARY
a lucceu of the icheme have been
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The Legthe women who have taken the
ion
W. A. held a whilt drive ln the
children. It's perhaps one of the
Legion Hall Saturday. J. Huntley
moit lelfleii of the war jobi."
acted as M.C. with seven tables in
MOTHER'S CARE
play.
Prizes went to Mri. C. Thring,
On the Canadian women who
opened their homes to take ln Brit Miss M. H. Butlin, Mn. Christofferson.
D. Morgan, J. Huntley and
lih children fell the responsibility
tor the daily living of the child, T.R. Flint.
An
afghan
w u on display which
For more than a yesr theie women
have been seeing that "John" or li to be raffled in the near future.
"Joan" were properly washed behind the ears before starting off to
ichool: iltting up at night with the
tooth, ear and itomach-aches, and
finding ways to make the homesick children happy in Canada.

One of the queitioni In the mlndi
of foiter mothen, Britiih mother!
and the children themselvei was
"what'i going to happen after the
war?"
"It'i a dreadful thing to u y , but
the end of the war lin't going to be
all Joy ln thli locality," one Children'i Aid repreientitive wrote to
Mri. Snow.
"The children have found their
way into the hearti ol their toittr
pirenti 10 well that many of them
art i l r u d y wricking their brtlni
for 1 lolution."
Some letteri from Britiln ind
foiter parents and many more from
the children themselves suggest
that a solution has already been Britain's Fighting Plmes nd Warshlpi
tound." Mrs. Snow said.
29 NOW AVAILABLE
"It's the simplest," she explained.
"British families are planning to •Thring r-Ktnu", "Bristol t.nssnihtK",
••H.M s Kins OtergaV"ant m a ) athtia
settle in Canada after the war."
tee etch plctun deffred, lend t cotnpku
MATTER OF COSTS
"Crown Brand" libel, with your ntmt ind ssd.
One Canadian family hai become drm ud the namt of the picture you v u l
so attached to their small English written on the back,
gutit the foiter-fathtr remarked AddlM Dipt. K. L,
recently, "Wa limply cannot lose The Canida Surd)
Ltd., P. O.
sight of htr agiin. So we're irrang- Comnssny
Box 137, Vancouver.
ing to bring her fither ind mofTier
and if neceiury let them up in
business alongside of us hire."
fUrlOUS
Since many of the people who
'o'EfillM?
took children opened their homes
-s*ar demands have changed their
•••••• fiiiiov*
financial situation. Higher taxes.
more war claims, ind changing cost
of living has madt the sacrifice
even greater," Mrs. Snow said.
NIW DENVER. B C.-Mrs. L. R
"But those who have the chilCampbell h u returned from a hol- dren are all the more tenacious,
iday on the Prairies.
ind. ire willing to iicrttlct everyMrs. R. Islip of Nikusp visited
town Sunday.
Mrs. Wychtrley ind h i r diughter
Evelyn havt nturned to Lulu IIland, ifter ittending the funeril
here of their husband and father,
Rev. G. Wycherley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kershaw of
Moyie and Mr. and Mrs. Fulton of
Fort Steele spent several days in
town.
William Jupp of Nakusp visited
town Sundsy.
Mrs. A. Nesmith has rtturntd ifter spending s holiday with her huiband in Trail,

NEW DENVER

f

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

PROTECT PRICELESS
OLD FAMILY RECIPES
WITH MAGIC
A 5
IT'S ALWAYS DEPEHDA1

BRAND-NEW, RACY COCKTAIL SAUCES
FOR FISH AND OYSTERS!

?ii_tL(tA

Y e t ! T h e t-gdtulvt, mellow K e l l o g g ' i

By GLADYIARNOLD
(Canadian Preu SUff Writer).

CHAPTER »T
1 begin to drive tht ttrror out of
Henry feared thit mort urth hii mind.
would fall from the sides of tht well.
"Let'i see if I can remember whit
hurylng him alive. In terror he lict would be locited it thi top of
struggled to pull his > p fru of tht hii wtll? I think It could bt ieen
grip of rocki and dirt. He clawed from King'i houu, though. And tht
with hn hand*, tearing at thi bro- Hirkniu p l i c i li too fir South. It
ken, rotten timber!.
muit be ibout hill wiy bttwten.
It w u ten minutei baton his legi Thtrei in old roid iomiwher» abecsme looie. He itood on top of the long there. I'vt wilked ilong thit
pile, staggering and weak, and look- road. Ohl It muit bt a will on tha
ed up at the duk of sky that ltt in old rlttcher place. There'i • dtiarttht nlnt light for hli dark priion. ed houu half hidden in the brush.1'
H« remembered lt now—a lonily
In this extremity ht gaiped: "It
must be 1 hundred feet deep! Til place. No o m would bt liktly to
find tht w e l l ixcept tht murdtrtr,
ntvtr gtt out"
Hti voice w u loud in tht nirrow of coune.
Htnry wondsKtd why tht murdtrhole He itopped A deadly iila*jct
till, like 1 glint hand ihutllng over tr hid come thii wiy. "Miybt to
hli eiri. "Hie Inanimate earth be- eovir hii tricki. If ht thought inycame dreadful. He w u 10 imal! and one would be llkily to trill him he
could loat them ln the tunntl.'
powerleu against It.
If iuch w i n trut It meint thit
A clod came tumbling down. Henry ducked, expecting another cave- the murdirer did not necessirily
Home-made jellies and jams wtre
livt
it the old Pletcher place, or
In. Thi clod glanced off his ihoul(lir
luxuries in Great Britain in the
A trickel o f u r t h sounded i b o v i even in the vicinity. Ht mertly eirly 18th century.
used
tht
tunntl
and
wall
u
a
iort
him for s moment, then w n still.
He pictured the vertical walls, al- of dividing plice between hts liw
ready broken, loost ind reidy to •biding l i n i n d his crimes. Thi old
fall at the slightest touch He did rittchir plice was near a road .
not dare to climb, evtn if he could. From that road thi murdirer might
The flaihlight was In hu pocket h i v t goni ilmoit inywhtre.
"Ht muit be 1 amall mtn," Htnry
unharmed, hi brought it out with
trembling hind ind pliyed Its light rtuoned. "My wtight broke the
ovir the pile of debris on which h i ladder but hia wtight dldnt."
That w u vary puiillng, b K i u i t
itood. To dig his wiy bick Into tht
tunnel looked likt tht beat chanci. Htnry w u imill himself ind ht
Tht u r t h hid fallen undtr him didn't believe any mtmbtr of tht
might havt raned tht bottom of tht model rallroid club weighed l e u
Ihm he did—except the womin.
wtll ten t u t or mort
"The women: I ctn't belltve It.'*'
"I multn't lose my htldl" h i
Mort liktly w u thi luppoiition
warned himielf
The ipoktn wordi w e n comfort- thit ihi murdtrer had weakened
iomt of thi lidder rungi on pur-1
Ing
Trying to f.gura out whit hid poit In c u t ht wert puraued. He
hippened w u good mtnttl ixirclai | himself would avoid them
RECIPES
T h e n wai no emotion In lt. Htnry
To Be Continued
^1^^T^^***lf

...for flien you'll
know it really Is
's Corn f lak.il

• y IDA JEAN KAIN

If you trt beginning a figure pro*
gram on your own, you can dis
Denie with tomt of the (nils. But
by tU means take tha four import*
ant measurements—bust, wailt, hlpi
and thighi. That is tha only way
vou ctn get 1 detr picture ot what
it wrong
You can't truit your
mirror. It register! your faults but
lt la hard tor you to be your own
critic. You'll find the tape li not
ln tht l e u t biiied.
Start with tht buit. Take a detp
breath and exhale, then circle the
tape around tha back and draw lt
acron the centtr of the buit. If thli
portion of the figure il not natural
ly high and lirm, meature with your
brassiere on,
Now for the waistline. Circle tht
tape imack at your waist and draw
it comfortably mug. Then, so aa
not to cheat, eaae up a bit.
Tht hips ihould be measured at
the largeit circumference to Include
all protuberances. Take a tide view
of ydunelf in the mirror and circle
the ttpt around that part which the
doctor dubs the buttocks.
The thlghline la not one of the 10ctlled pivotal meaiurementi but it
la Influenced by the hip measuret n t tnd ihould be included in your
men
,ni for slimming. The slightolin
framed tir! h u a lovely thigh at 20
Inches, the stocky girl at *i lnchu.
Measurt ona thigh at a time, circling
the tape around the largest area.
Jot all your measurement! so that
rou will bt able to i e t Jmt what
vou trt up against. In tha well proportioned figure, tht wiiitlint ls
about eight inchea less than the
butt—If you were a model or a
movie itar you would aim at a nine
to tin-Inch difference between the
two measurements. Your hlpi should
not be more than two inches larger
than the bust. By comparing your
measurements as they actually are,
vou will know where to concentrate
vour exercise.
Measurements are not the whole
story. As a final checkup on your
figure, itand lidewavs to the mirror
again for a critical view of your
silhouette. It may bt thit iway back
and protruding abdomen are to
blame for your hips, rather than exBy RICHARD HOUGHTON cess hip inches. In this case, the
correction is to tone the muscles of
the lower abdominal wall and to
strengthen the lower back muscles
and we'll go into the type of exercise
in a later article.

British War Children Have Taken
Place in Hearts oi Canadian Parenb

cHoLtiCWLUQA
• y 1 I T I V NIWMAN

tnti to make iott dough. Turn out
on lightly floured lurfict and anted
gently tor K lecondi. Boll out in
circular ahape to Vi inch thickneu
and cut tnto pli-ihaped pitcu.
Brush tona wtth white of tgg and
wrinkle with the 1 tabletpooni
augar. Bake in moderately hot oven
415 d i g r t u T.) tor 12 to 15 minPOTATO SOUP
utei. Split ind fill with fruh or
l pouniii potatoei, diced V, c
canned iliced peichii, top with
, chopped. 4.>-> cupt water. '
. . .
. .
•
<i
teuoooni
Mit,
1 cupi milk, exepor- whipped cream. Thla m t k u I iconu.
ittd or freeh, 1 teblupoon Butttr.
Boll poti'.on ind onion In the
we'.er to which lait his been edded.
cover and cook until p„'.aioei irt
ttndtr. about 10 mina'.ti afttr thty
comi to t boil: idd milk ind butttr.
A d u h uf paprika or finely chopped
p i n l e v maku an attractive garnish
for it vou prefer a imooth loup,
mwh potatoei and onion and put
through a ilevt with tht water in
which thty were cooktd. Mtlt butter, add 1 teblupoon flour, mix
imooth, gradually add milk and
brine to bolllnt point, itirrlng conitantly, then add potato and water
mixture, taite to let loup la wtll
aeuontd. h u t to boiling point to
blind, ind urva. Servei I.
TODAY'I MINU
Potato Soup
Hot Buttered Tout
Mixed Toued Grttn Salad
Scotch Sconti with Ptechti
Cotfee or T u

ICOTCH ICON t l WITH PIACHSI
I cune lifted flour. I teupooni
bikini powdir. 1 teupoon ttlt, 1
tablupoon lugar. 4 tablnpooni
ihortening. 1 eggi, V, cup milk, I
tablupooni eugar
Sift flour, baking powdir, u l t
and I u n r together, cut In ihortening Beit 1 egg and 1 egg yolk and
idd lo milk, itlr into dry ingredl-

ZEBRA
iit.mn

i w n

STOVL POLISH

Ketchup Rellih S a u c e —
Combine 3 ptsrte Helni Tometo
Ketchup witb 1 pert Heini
Indie RelUh. Heat and icrvt
over fried oyiten or bah.
Ketchup Chili C o c k t a i l
Sauce—Combine 1 cup Heuu
Tomito Ketchup,)_ cup Heine
Chill Sauce, 1 tip. Heine
Worceitenhire Sauce and
heat to bolllnt point.
at isiggtttcd above,
Neta: Both of theae uucee
are ditlclesua ttrved cold over
aee food cocktaili.

R

ACY, r u d d y H e i n t
.Tomtto Ketchup
mtkee eockttil taucei
a n t p p y — p e p e up g r t v i e t
end haahesl Cooked the
old h o m e w t y —from
Heinr-brcd "tristocrat"
t o m t t o e t , H c i r u Vinegtr
t n d rtre i p i c e t — i t ' l eo
c o n e e n t r i t t d t little g o e t
t long w t y I Order t
b o t t l e — l i v e n up your
cooking w i t h t h e t v o r W ' a
tavnttrit*
/favour/

H E I N Z — KETCHUP (57
TOMATO

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD,
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Incendiary Bomb Fragments Used NELSON SOCIAL Extra Constable PREEMA
as Hand-Warmers in Scotch Town;
at Rossland lo
So Cousin Tells Shirley Herron
Be Kept Awhile Comforters
•

Take your

choice of the

beautiful new styles in these
shadow-fitting shoes. Styled
with a touch of tomorrow,
they bring you soft comfort
for any occasion.
New

stretcho

leathers In

redskin, airway blue, black.

R. Andrew & Co*
Leader* in Footfashion

Combined value of the base metals produced In Canada ln 1940 was
$158,839,877, 14 per cent above 1939.

YES - We Sail
RAW AND PASTEURIZED

MILK
toOT¥NAY

f ALLEY
VALLEY

Baled • new

•AFITY WRIST WATCH
•TRAP loda;

Craufurd Elected
to Trustees Body

John Barsby. Chairman of the
Nanaimo School Board, was chosen
Vice-President.
Leslie Craufurd. Nelson, was
chosen Second Vice-President.
Members elected to the Executive

H. H. Sutherland

0fcY CLEANING SUITS. O r
LwilM' «nd Men's . . . . O w C

1240

NILSON CITY LAUNDRY
and Dty Clcanen

Autumn •

DRESSES ond COATS
Bright Plaids and Wools
Milady t Fashion

Vancouver hav* returned attar vUiting thalr parenti, Mr. and Mn.
Craig of Trail, and Mr. and Mn.
Thomai Brown of Nelaon.

See Our Lovely Display of

Shoppe

to

Bed Throws

Text of Tribute
Paid Nelson in TO EASE MISERY
Carry on Canada OF CHILD'S COLD

Rossland Dads
and Hospital
Board to Meet

"Smooth, soft skin
wins! I ALWAYS
useLux Toilet Soap''

BONNINGTON

_ < '

T

W» urge you to buy now . , . because
w t don't know when this Investment
Opportunity will occur again. . . In spite
of advancing fur markets, we are still
able to cater to modest clothes' budget! . . . Fine pelts are Increasingly
hard to get . . . Choose from our large
collection of FINE FURS of every description. Goods sent on approval if not
convenient to select coat In person.

Furrier
Head Otflee

Main at Sixth Ave.

•

HERE FROM QUEEN'S BAY
but ta IoU of casei very uncomfortROSSLAND, B. C , Sept M able. The wind blows right through,
• Hon. Basil Aylmer of Queen'i The services of Conitable William
and
and In the Winter time sitting there
Bay vilited town yeiterday.
Drysdale will be retained until the
for hours. It is almost impossible to
• Shoppen in the city yeiter- end of the year at least, lt wai
keep warm.
. .
day Included J. F. Donaldson ol decided by the Council meeting on
Salmo.
I found that I knew quite a numMonday night. Constable Drysdale
ber of the people ln this particular
• Mlai Jean Patenon, Carbonate waa added to the staff of the Proclose, and after a time we started to
Street, plana to leave today to visit vincial Police here for the Summer
months, ind the Council wai of the
do exercises to keep ourselvea warm.
the Coait.
All the time guns were firing, wave
• M l u Granborn of the itaff of opinion that the services of the Letter of Thanks
after wave of planes passing over
the Nakusp Hospital visited town extra man had been a good investment.
Acknowledges Aid
and bomhs dropping. Four fell in
yesterday.
a churchyard just behind us, and
The City will be required to pay
• Charlei Barrett, Silica Street,
ROSSLAND, B. C , Sept. 24 - f
each time we had to drop on our
h u returned trom Revelstoke where the full amount of Constable Drya- Appreciation of assistance rendered
Glenvllle.
faces as the blast came through the
he visited hii mother, M n . Jamei dale'i salary, according to a mem- by the City to the Rossland Hortj.
Fauldshead Rd.,
close.. Windows were smashing out
Jamieson. He also visited Calgary, orandum received from the Com- cultural Society, when the latttr
Renfrew.
on
to
the
pavement
(sidewalks,
I
Banff, Lake Louise and the Winder- mluioner of B. C. Police, T, W. S. staged its flower show In August,
August S, 1941.
Parsons.
mere.
was received by the Council Mon. Dear Shirley — This morning I think you say) and the nolae wts
terrific.
.
.
'
day evening in,a.letter from Miss .
posted to you a box of white heather.
• M n . T. J. Smith Tueiday eveBetty Gilmour, tHe Society SecreThen we heard a new aound, like
If it reaches you, I should like you
ning
entertained
at
a
farewell
RETURNS FROM VACATION
tary.
to give a spray tp all your Canadian the noise of thousands of tin cans
dancing party for several mem
• Miu Francei Chapman, Fifth b e n of the Veterani Guard of Canfriends who are helping us ln our falling down—and In a moment the
Street,
haa
returned
from
a
vacatrouble. I understand that the Hitler town seemed to be blazing from end
ada at her home, 810 Behnsen
Sir Walter Raleigh was beheaded
gang tried to start a whispering to end. A man ran out from our tion spent in Revelstoke, Banff, Street. The gueita Included Miss
as a spy.
campaign in Canada and America, close with a couple of sandbags. We Calgary and Lake Louise, return- Mitzie Burtwck, Miss Sophie Burthat we were not grateful for the kept handing him more each time Ing via the Windermere District.
beck. Miss Dorothy Fox, Min Lucy
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mydan- Porler, Miss Sadie Terry, Misi Sylassistance you are giving us. We are he came back.
sky
have
returned
from
Cranbrook,
not Just grateful, we are touched
via Podner, Mr. end Mra. Wendell,
Later he said to me: "I'm going
to the bottom of our hearts, and out to get one of those Incendiaries where Mr, Mydansky had been in Mr. and M n . J. Gillis, Opl. Ralph
an accident.
knowing that we have your sup- as a souvenir."
Hamlyn, Pte. Mercer, Pte. Thomp
• Norman'Fawcett, 920 Fourth son, Pte. Currie, Pte. Sparka and
port gives us greater courage to
Street, 'has returned irom a holi- Pte. Burleigh.
fight to the bitter end,
.
SOUVENIR FOR KIDDIE'
The Canadian Broadcasting .CorHis little boy said; "Get one for day at the Coast.
• Misi Sadie Terry, R. Jf, of poration, in a letter to Mra. George
NEIGHBOR KILLED
•
Miss
Joyce
Johnston*
of
New
me, Daddyl"
Vancouver ia vacationing In Nelson.
IN HER 8HELTER
We found that they were atlll hot, Denver was a recent visitor to She is a guest of Mrs. T. J. Smith, Lambert, enclosed a copy ot the
¥VAPORUB
script referring to Nelson'i war efSome months ago when Clyde- and a few moments later we were town.
Fairview.
fort, which was used on one of the
• Henry Hayes was in the city
bank had its heavy raids, we too all sitting holding one to heat our
• Lieut.-Col. Fred Lister, C.M.G, recent "Carry on, Canada" pro,
from
Crescent
Bay
yesterday.
had a bad time. The houses on hands. It didn't strike me as being
Helen Harper
DS.O, passed through Nelson on grams. The. program paid high trib• Neil Tattrie of New Denver Tuesday
either side of us were burned, and very funny at the time, but next
night for Camp Lister, re- ute to the part NelBon ls playing by
SWEATERS
my neighbor was killed in her day when I thought about it, 1 spent yesterday in Nelson.
turning from the meeUng of Tree entertaining the visiting airmen,
shelter. Fortunately John and I were laughed very heartily.
AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
Fruits, Ltd., at Kelowna. Between with these words:
TO
HOLIDAY
AT
COAST
About 1:30 a.m. the police came to
out that night. We have no shelter,
trains he was the gueit of his sonand I usually visited Mrs. McGregor tell me about my neighbor, and the • W. H. Hoare, Silica Street, haa in-law and daughter, Mt. and Mra, "Eyes to the Westl Canadians,
FASHION FIRST
here Is a story of a war industry
in hers. Her maid had her evening damage to our house, and advised left on a vacation to the Coast.
B. B. Stallwood.
• Mrs. Leslie Pickard, Victoria
new and quite unique. It cornel to
LIMITED
off, so that saved.her life. The hus- me to go to the police-station. When
Street,
is
ipenjing
today
in
Trail
•Carry
on,
Canada'
from
Nelson,
in
I
arrived
nhere
after
walking
band had just gone out to try to
British Columbia, the Queen City
put out five incendiary bombs which through piles of broken glass, one with her son-in-law and daughter,
"of the Kootenays.
had fallen on the house, but it was of the lady wardens gave me a cup Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bennett.
• Miss Dorothy Smith and her
already ablaze. As he turned to go of tea. Later I stood on the roof of
"Nelson ls a serene and lovely
If It ii on the air a
the
police-Btation
while
planes
were
mother,
Fairview,
plan
to
leave
this
back to the shelter, a bomb fell on
place, far removed from signs of
it, and he was buried in sandbags. still passing overhead, and watched morning for the Coast.
war. It possesses no war industry
C. E. RADIO'
He suffered from shock but other- the fires blazing. Our firemen work• Mr. -md Mrs. H. Radcliffe
as we know the term. No ahips are
wise was alright.. We were lucky ed hard all night, and at the end leave today for Vancouver where
built ln Nelson, no forges clang
will get i t
although two bombs fell quite close were almost unrecognizable with they will spend a few days.
and clater as some weapon or munito our house and Incendiaries all their faces blackened by smoke and
tion of war is beaten ~Mo shape.
• Mrs. Norbert O. Choquette.
NELSON
ELECTRIC
CO.
round it; we had really very little drenched to the skin with water. Stanley Streeti, has returned from
But it has Its own particular surdamage, apart from a few windows When I came home, escorted by two Cranbrook, where she visited her
prise. The citizens of Nelson are
blown out, and doors burst open. of John's Home Guard I found the sister, Miss Simonne Bourgeois.
fighting the war by giving holiOne Incendiary bomb fell on my door standing wide open. The two
dayi worth having to the Empire's
• Miss Catherine Senn, who has
rock garden at the back of the men came in to go round the house been visiting her sister at Needles,
ROSSLAND, B. C , Sept. 24-Ald, fighting men. Not long ago they
house, and was only a foot from with me. and as we closed the front passed through town en route to J. R. Corner, Chairman of the Fi- had a weekend party for 40 airmy root of white heather. A little door and switched on the hall light her home In Detroit.
nance Committee, reported to the men from Australia.
boy of 12 ran to lt and scooped on I saw a^uniform cap and overcoat
• Mrs. Douglas Cummins enter- Council Monday night that the
•Out there In Nelson, a fine Job
earth with his hands, until some hanging on the hallstand.
tained members of the Junior C.WL. memorandum received froim Percy ll being done. There Is a Citizens
men came along with spades and
at her home, 209 Victoria Street, G. Ward, Inspector of Hospitals, out. Committee which hai a list of all
put lt out properly. I thought my OFFICER SLEPT THROUGH IT
lining a basis for a new agreement
heather would be dead, but it has
We had an officer billeted with when those attending included Mrs. between the City and the Mater those persons willing to take the
grown better than ever this year— ua (he was a Canadian pilot ln tin* Walter Duckworth, Mrs. George M. Mlsericordiae Hospital for isolation boys from the nearest Commonwealth Plan training depots Into
Benwell,
Mrs.
R.
R.
Brown,
Mrs.
another sign that Hitler can't crush last war, and a nephew of General
was thoroughly discussed by their homes when they get teave.
the Scotch! Tbe first night of the Sir Francis Lloyd who was G.O.C. Daniel McDougall, Mra. W. Maglio, cases,
the
Committee
Sept.
15.
There
is community entertainment,
Mrs.
Arthur
Ross,
Mrs.
R.
J.
LawrClydebank raids was a perfect one. London) and I thought something
The Council acted on a recom trjps to places of interest, dances
The sky was clear, _A a brilliant must have happened to him. I tore ence, Mrs. J. P. Duffy, Mrs. J.
mendation
from
the
Committee
and
and
picnics.
There are NO formal
DeGirolamo,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Romano.
moon shining.
upstairs and knocked on his bedroom door, and a very sleepy voice Miss Kay McDougall, Miss Olga Instructed the City Clerk to aicer functions and NO speechmaklng.
John is a captain In tha Home said "Yes, Mrs. Caldwell, la It time Lesiuk and Miss Beth McKinney. tain when the Hospital Board can Nelson's WRT industry builds morale,
Guard, and has very few free eve- to get up alreay?" He had been in
• ' Jack Houston arrived ln town meet the Council to discuss a con- Canada expects, and Nelson fulfils.
nings. We never leave the town at bed for some hours, fast asleep, and from Victoria Tuesday night and tract for isolation cases based on Carry on!'
night In case of raids—John must the noise was still going on. The is at the home of his father, Harry Mr. Ward's report. Tae Board will
be on the spot. However, this eve- Home Guard men were quite amus- Houston, Fairview.
also be asked to furnish a list of
ning we decided to go to the local ed at his coolness.
supplies and equipment required
VISITOR
FROM
SALMO
picture house, and had just almost
for the isolation ward, and the ap- Rostland May Hire
I am a leader in the Women's Vol
seen the full program through, untary Services and am kept very
• Mrs. Alfred Cawley of Salmo proximate cost of each item.
Part-Tim* Official
when the siren went at 8:W p.m busy helping to send off War Com visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs
We decided to wait a bit, but five forts giving out wool to knitters, and W. Desjardins yesterday.
R08SL-UTO, B. C , Sept. -t—Ttie
minutes later the picture house helping to organize all sorts of
• Jack Thompson was in the
queition of appointing a Building
rocked when some big guns opened functions to raise money to buy cily from Willow Point yeiterday, Fernie and Trail
Inapector was referred by t h e
(ire. We then thought it was tune wool. We have a few Canadians on
• Paul Hookings left yesterday
Council Monday evening to the
People Lend War
to get out.
our lists, boys who have emigrated to resume his studies at University
Works Committee for itudy and
from this town. Susan's husband is of British Columbia.
report
TOOK REFUGE IN CLOSI
Cash
Interest
Free
also a member of the Home Guards.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. S. ShortAid. William Cunningham, who
Mrs Mary Mitchell of Femie and directed
John wanted to take mt home be- Scott Is an Air Raid Warden, and house. 904 Mill Street, had as guests
the enquiry, luggeited that
tore going to Headquarters, and we Isobel U kept busy singing at char- Mr. Shorthouse'a sisters, Mrs. H. E Josephine E. Smith of Trail were a Building Inipector In Rouland
wert hurrying along the street when ity concerts and entertainments for M.nton and Miss Edith Shorthouse. Kootenay people who contributed to would have to give only part-time
a warden stepped out from a close the services.
of the staff of the Creston H***pi the sales of non-interest-bearing to hii duties, and thit remunera(this Is an entry to a block of flats
certificates crt the Dominion of tion to him might be made in the
We are all in the best ot health tai, who have returned to Fernie,
or tenement houses) and asked us and getting ready to face up to
Canada in Augtist. Money realized form of the feei levied for building
thi, Sign
SHOPS IN NELSON
to take cover. Things were getting so whatever the Winter haj In store
by the aales of these certificitei is permiti.
hot that I decided to let John go on for us. I am glad to say that Susan
• Mrs. Dowling of New Denver used in the prosecution of the war.
to H.Q. and wait until things got has a very good shelter. At one time was a recent shopper in town
Total sales in August were %XflMt
a bit quieter before going on home. I thought she would have to send
• Mr. and Mrs E. J. McGregor . Mrs. Mltcbell with a purchase o!
I was in that place for four and a the two little girls away but they of Bonnington have returned from $5 75 brought her total investment
half hours, and was frozen stiff. The feel safer now with the shelter a vacation at the Coast
in non-interest bearing certificates
close was strutted with beams of Father is quite well and still workCpl. A. Selinger has returned to SM01.75.
wood. This is the only shelter the ing hard. He feels that he can't stop to aPrince
Miss Smith with i n additional InRupert
after
visiting
his
tenement dwellers have, and lt has until the war is finished. He really
been proved to be quite reliable should have retired two years ago." parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Selinger, vestment of 15 brought her total
Rosemont.
to yx.
• A. H. Douglas, Vancouver barrister, and Mrs. Douglas, arrived'in
of the Boerd were: Dave Chapman,
Nelson Tuesday evening and plan to
Kelowna, reelected; Lamont Ross Rossland Effects
spend a week in Nelson and district
Brechin. Vancouver Island; Mrs.
Real Estate Sale • H. Whellams of Sheep Creek BONNINGTON, B, C- Mr. ^nd
Janet P. Leeming. Duncan, and B. A.
Edwards, Kamloops.
Mn. W. C. Motley have returned
R033LAND. B. C, Sept. 2-t-The apent ycs'.erdav in town.
• C. R Spafford. Great North- from a two weeks vacation at VanSydney R. H. Duclos tax sale byern
official
of
Spokane,
visited
the
couver, and points.
law was finally considered a n d
Mr. and Mrs. F>, J. McGregor have
adopted by the Council Monday city Tuesday.
Cleverley to
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Murreturned from a vacation in Vanevening.
ray, Stanley Street, returned Tues- couver.
Have Holidays
day from a motor trip to Calgary,
Mr and Mrs. Robert McFadden
ROSSLAND. B. C , Sept. 24 had as their guest for a few dayi
Banff and Coast cities
Annual holidays- of two weeks j . H. Reid Laid
• Mr. and Mn. D. G. Craig of L, M Dawson of Vulcan. Alta
starting the coming weekend, were
granted by the Council Monday to
to Rest at Creston
A, E. Cleverley. a Works employee.
CRESTON. B.C—Many were out
to pay their last respects to the
WOLF CUB PACK TO BE
late Jamea Herbert Reid. a former
TTit Fintif
FORMED AT INVERMERE employee at the Kootenay Belle
Tissue You
INVERMERE, B.C. - Following | ^ i ™ L , ? ^ ? ? * T ^
Can Buy
close* upon the formation of the took place at Nelson HospiUl Satur
I^ake Windermere Boy Scout Troop day, the remains being transferred
and recently enrolled Brownie pack, to Creston for burial.
the younger boys of the district are
Funeral took place Tuesday afternow to be given the opportunity noon from St. Stephen's Presbyteof having their organization. Miss rian Church, the Pastor, Rev. W. J.
Joyce Turner, of the Athalmer-In- F o r b e s R o b e r t s o n officiating.
vermere School staff, has plans un- Hymns sung were "Nearer My God
der way for the formation of a to Thee," and "Unto the Hills
pack of Wolf Cubf.
Around."
Meetings will be held on WednesPallbearers were Canute Andermt popular acreen tUf
day afternoon in the basement of son, Arne Armstrong, E d w a r d
the Anglican Church, Invermere, Payne, Unyd Cartwright, Wesley
telli you how to keep ikin
The group will be known as the Eddy and J. B. Hacking. The floral
imooth with Lui Toilet Soap
First Lake Windermere Wolf Cub tributes were numerous and beautifacial draining: "Firat pat the
Pack.
ful. Interment was in Creston cemlather lightly in. Rinse with warm
etery.
water, then cool. Pat lightly to dry." Try thia
A new patrol of Boy Scouts has
Here
for
the
funeral
were
Mrs.
been formed thli week with Delcare for 30 da ya 111 *a a wonderful beauty aid.
Clarke Moore of Coeur d'Alene, Ida,
bert Mitchell as Patrol leader.
and Pte. Ariel Schade, who ls ln
A lavar ptaa/ao
_^_
training at Vernon, lister and
9 out of 10 Screen Stan use Lux Toilet Soap
brother of Mrs. Reid.
In a letter received b y Mlai Shirley Herron ot Nelson Irom her cousin, Janet Caldwell of, Glenvllle,
Scotland, lt is related how at Clydebank German "incendiary" fragment! were used as hand-warmers.
Other cousins mentioned in the letter are Susan and Scott. Their father
S. B. Herron, is the brother of J. P.
Herron of Nelson. Isobel, a friend
mentioned, is a concert singer.
The letter ls as toUowa:

RUBONWICKS

NANAIMO. B. C, Sept. 24 (CP)
—Delegates tn the 37th annual convention of the British Columbia
School Trustees Association brought
the final business session to a close
here today with the completion of
a list of 32 resolutions and election
of David B, Brankin, Surrey Municipality, as President for the coming
year.

U'

• Mr. ind U n , E. Houle announce the engagement of their
second daughter, Lena Valerie, to
Dr. Raymond Cox Shaw, ion of
MM. V. Klepinger and the lata John
H. Shaw of LaFayette, Ind, the
marriage to take place next month.
• W. H. Ahier of Procter visited
town yesterday,
• Complimenting Mn. Elmet
Carrothers, who with her huiband plana to leave Nelson to reside In Vancouver at tha end of
the month, Mrs. Walter Duckworth,
Fairview, entertained at a smart
luncheon at Grenfell'a on Tuesday
when the guests included Mra. Carrothers, Mrs. Douglai Cummlna,
Mra. Grenfell. Mrs. C. J. Hughes,
Mrs. Len Peerless, Mra. D. Tye, Mrl.
J. B. Stark, Mn. Robert Watson,
Mrs. Wilfrid Laishley, Mn.' A. E.
Cobus and Mrs. Robert Clerihew.

FURNITURE CO. '

The Boul* of Furniture Value*
Phone 116
Eagt* Blaok

• y MRI. M. t. VIGNEUX

Branch Salon

Hotel Vancouver

Vancouver, B.C.

KINGSGATE

KINGSGATE, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs
Fred Williami and family arrived
home Monday from Northern Ontario, where Fred hai been working
fnr the past five or u x years at one
of the fc. M. Se S. Co. gold mlnee.
After a short vacation he will again
head North to the Yellowknife district.
Jim Sulllvin li back on the Job
.igain and Jack Seaman hai left for
Ihe Spokane office. Gerry Fllan Is
finishing the Summer aeuon it
Great Falls, Mont., before proceeding to ichool in California.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeiley and Noreen are vacationing ln Seattle. Mr.
and Mri. Carlion are alio In Seattle.
Betty Jam Boswell celebrated her
12th birthday Saturday when she
had a number of friendl to dinner
and games. Chit of town gueiti were
Miss Barbiri Redmond ind -tltt
Joyce McNally, both of Bonners
Ferry.
Mrs. Dick Nell and son Dickie are
vi-uting relatives In Spokane.
Mrs. Spencer Lewla wai hostess
at the first Ladiei Contract Club
meeting of the leaion. Mn. Joe
Hrngan and Mrl. J. Bonner were
iew members preient.
Early Thanksgiving lerrnnni In
New Fnglund were often of a political nature.
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' Flikei! They contain all tht goodness of Gripe"
Nuts—in crisp, golden brown flakes, quick and
easy to tern and rat.

%

Doubly (klidous because thay ara mad* from
two grains—mo-ripened wheat and mitted barley
—baked carefully, then toasted.
Extra nourishing becausa they (Irt yoa carbohydrates, proteins, Iron, phosphorus and other
food elements.
Easy to digest, becausa of dut extra baiting
and toasting.
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'He Didn't Vote
'•* It is pretty hard to envision any
I rancher, farmer, fruit grower, stump
_ rancher, courtesy rancher, or any
other variety of agriculturist, in this
district, who has not received circu" lars of the marketing boards that eff feet the agricultural products of this
region. It is even hard to envision one
who has not lighted his fires with such
circulars, so numerous are they. Supplementing mailed circulars, there
have been public notices published of
meetings called for purposes of growers taking steps necessary to representation.
While it is possible of course for
pewspsper notices to be overlooked, it
is quite impossible to imagine that
• there is a rancher in this territory who
does not know that controls are exercised, and that he has the opportunity
of participating in choosing the board
or boards that concern him.
Yet we have the case of the Minister of Agriculture recently being
asked at a public meeting in a Kootenay centre, "Who elected the Vegetable Board?"
There may be the most valid
grounds for criticism in connection
with the Vegetable Board—in this dis; trict, which is distant from the big
production; but the grower who has
f firmly refused to register in accordance with the law, and has firmly re; fused to have anything whatever to do
with exercising his rights of suffrage
Under the law, is in ft poor position to
heatedly demand, "Who chose this
bunch, anyway?"
In civil law the man who refuses
to appear in court to answer a suit, is
deemed to have conceded the suit. Even
if he appears, but has failed to file
•Written answer to the plaintiff's
pleadings within the time limit mentioned in the writ served on him, ho
has automatically lost his case in principle, and will be allowed to make representations only as to the amount to
be assessed against him,
The civic elector who fails to cast
his vote is considered to have only
himself to blame if the choice nf his
fellows doesn't suit him. The same
applies*to those who feel too busy to
exercise their franchise in Provincial
and Dominion elections. Whatever
happens, they have "asked for it."

Open to any reader, Namei ot paraona aiklng
question! will not be publlahad.
A. C, Fernie—Will you please publish a recipe
for Boston Cream Pie?
Make a plain cake and bake tn a layer
tin or frying pan. Cut cake in half lengthwise and fill with cream filling and dust top
with powdered sugar. Cut in pie shape wedges.
Plain cake-^-One third cup butter, one cup
sugar, two eggs* well beaten, one half cup milk,
one and three quarter cups flour, one half
teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon vanilla, two
teaspoons baking powder. Cream butter and
sugar, add eggs and mix together well. Sift
dry ingredients and add alternately with the
milk. Add flavoring last. Bake In moderate
oven.
Cream Filling—Two-thirds cup sugar, onethird cup bread flour, one-eighth teaspoon
salt, two cups scalded milk, one teaspoon vanilla, one-half teaspoon lemon, two eggs or
yolks. Scald milk fn top of double boiler and
add to dry ingredients slowly. Cook ln double
boiler for 15 minutes, remove from stove and
add slightly beaten eggs, then cook for three
minutes longer and add flavoring.
Reader, Trail—When did Lord Baden-Powell
visit Nelson,
Lord Baden-Powell visited Nelson !n
August 1910.
Reader, Kimberley—Will you kindly print the
horoscope for August 13?
Beneficial aspects are noted at this time
for those born on this date and this may prove
tn be an eventful and surprising time. Business and finance are favored and the aspects
are for a most favorable year. People under
this sign make good doctors dentists, nurses,
and have keen business ability.
Daily Reader.Nelson—Would you please tell
me whether an adopted baby is entitled to
the Dependent's Allowance. The child was
legally adopted after my husband enlisted.
Would I have to apply to the Province of
Alberta to apply for same, as that was
where the baby was adopted?
If a child has been legally adopted and
final papers of adoption have been granted
to the foster parent we see no reason why
application for the dependent's allowance
should not be made from this Province. In
case the adoption has not been completed, it
would be necessary to return to Alberta to
take out the final papers. We suggest you
write T. R. Blaine, Superintendent of Child
Welfare, Edmonton, Alta.
A. H., Creston—Could you please tell me how
much aluminum by weight is used In the
making of some of the modern bombers''
The figure varies greatly, but an average"
size bomber takes about 28,000 pounds of aluminum A fighter takes approximately 4000
pounds.

Spokane Carpenters
Favor All-Out
Aid Allies
SPOKANE. Wash. - The carpenters and
Joiners' uniun local No. 98 recently passed the
following resolution:
Whereas, Hitler's Fascism Is the enemy
of all trade unionism and
Whereas, the present world situation
makes the destruction of Hitler's military machine pos*ible, and
Whereas, the independence and freedom
of our country is involved in stopping Hitler,
now therefore be it
Resolved, that we. the members of Carpenters Bnd Joiners' local No. 98 go on record
for all-out aid to Great Britain. China, the Soviet union, and all other peoples fighting aggression, to the end that Hitlerism and its
military strength shall be destroyed, and be
it further.
Resolved, that copies of this resolution be
sent tn President Roosevelt, Senators Bone
and Wallgren, and Congressman Leavy, and to
the local Press and Labor World

Aalesund Mob Onlv
Quelled by Marines
Words of Wisdom
as Hostages Removed ' Keep aloof from sadness," says an Ice-

L«tten may ho publlititd over a nom da
plume, but the actual name ot the writer
muit be given to the Editor aa evidence of
good faith. Anonymoua letters go In the
waste paper baaket

Enthusiastic Workers in Aluminum Drive

Wants Senior Hockey,
but Not at Expense
of Promising Juniors
To the Editor: .
Sir—Kindly allow me a imaU apace Is your
paper to e x p r e u an opinion I know li shared
by many in thli city on the queition of hockey
for the coming Winter.
Most people want to sets aenlor hockey,
and 1 can be included among t h e m providing
it does not rob the Junior hockey team. Under
normal conditions I would aay to push your
hockey talent ahead as fast aa possible, but
the present set-up in Nelson ls t a r from that.
At least six excellent men muat be brought
in if Nelson is to compete successfully with
Trail and Kimberley, and can that many be
found, even supposing the kind of Jobs can
be provided that these "excellent" men will
approve. If they are good men t h e y will want
good Jobs, and Jobs have been woefully scarce
of recent years. As for second rate men, we
have seen enough of them in t h e immediate
past seasons. Not only are they ten-cents-adozen hockey players, but they are the type
who consider it beneath their dignity to have
to work, and they got in their best efforts
after most of the city has gone to bed.
The only other way of filling in the gaps
in the ranks of the seniors is to draw from
the Junior ranks. If this Is done, and it must •
be remembered that that Is w h a t should be
done in years to come, It will still leave us
with a very weak senior team, and a weak
junior club.
I would say by all means leave the Junior
intact. Most of them have two years Junior
play ahead of them, and it is too much to expect them to break into senior company, especially in the Kootenay, when they have just
passed their eighteenth birthdays. Qive our
kids the chances they deserve, and they will
give you the kind of hockey you want.
A KID HOCKEY SUPPORTER.
Nelson. B. C ,
Sept. 23, 1941.

New Zealand Takes
Job of Making More
CKeese jor Britain
Although shipments of cheese from New
Zealand to the United Kingdom set a record
during the 1940-41 season, when they were 20
per cent above the previous season, ttje
United Kingdom Government has contracted
to purchase a greatly Increased quantity In
the current season, and for the remainu-g
years of the war, and one year thereafter.
Under an agreement reached In late June with
the New Zealand Government, Britain will
purchase up to 160,000 tons of cheese, which
is sbout 50,000 tons more than shipped by
New Zealand last season. The cheese will
be paid for, whether shipped or not, for Ue
coming season; in subsequent years payment
will be mnde on the basis of the quantity
shipped
To meet this request from the United
Kingdom for still more cheest, writes C. B.
Birkett, Assistant Canadian Trade Commissioner at Auckland, a greater number of New
Zealand farmers will have to switch over to
cheese from butter, which has been New Zealand's most valuable item of export. Tne
change will involve considerable expense in
plant alterations and considerable reorganization of the dairy Industry. Steps taken to
ensure fulfilment of the contract Include payments up to £20 by the Government to each
Individual or organization making the changeover and the payment of reasonable compensation to butter pnd cheese producers for rosts
incurred i n d for any loss sustained ln plant
or buildings acquired for cheese production
and unlikely to be required for that purpose
after the war.

Steel and Aircraft
Production Records
in the U. S.

lind.c writer, "for sadness is a sickness of the
soul" Life has, indeed, many ills, but the
Description of the serous c'.ash between
m ^ that views every object in its most
the population of the N->:,.ve;;.;.r, West c. asi
cheer.ng aspect, and every doubtful dispencity of Aalesund and German military f n v s
Production of steel and output of milisation
as replete with latent good, bears withll given by NVA'S nf N'oru-ay. issued at Washtary aircraft formed the highlights of indusin itself a powerful and perpetual antidote.
ington. The trouble occurred when tne Gertrial
activity in the United States during tne
The gloomy soul aggravates misfortune, while
mans sUrted to trar.sr T . ab ut 70 h ^tsjj.s
first half of this year. Reflecting the heavy
a cheerful smile often dispels thoie mists that
who had been collect) 1 fr -m Anlesurd ;ird
demands arising from the defence program,
t h t surround.ng distr.:ts ar,d *•'••:• :..id ' -r.i- P'Ttend a storm—Mrs, Signurney
steel production reached the highest figure
porarily been placed ;n !he Free Y.v ns Ha'.l
on record, notes D. S Cole, Canadian Trade
In Aalesund Although the time of d T a r t u r e
Commissioner at New York, reviewing United
from Aalesund was kept s e - f t \\ was o-on
States business conditions in a report to the
learned that the pr.« >r •••< « r r !.-> leave -firDepartment of Trade and Commerce. According the night in a spccal.v r h a r f r i i steamer
ing
to the American Iron and Steel Institute,
r
Mixed fortunes await tho<e who are celeLarRe rr iwds number i ; ;,- ut 5001 gj'.nthe output of steel amounted to 40.811,886 tons,
ered iround the Mason <• M ill H ;< drivers re- bra' i p. b'rthfl.iys txiay, it is foreseen. There
as
compared
with M,403,502 tons In the first
•*.'.'. he g ><j fortune, but some disappointfined to transport th* ; r •- • , :. \. *' ,. ('.,'pm- r,
half of 1940. showing a gain of almost 40 per
ment, pci.ntps in connection with elders, it is
ind the Germans f r.a'.lv h.id t • f tve tw*"* dr.vcent. This output was within 20 per cent of
prop!: rs ed They should watch their heilth.
e n io take the job The p '..,? were <ibV ti
the production in the entire year 1917, which
d e a r the streets -A .tho'.;' ;nc.1<f.t< u-.'.l li - Their business will expand Born on this date
was
the peak of the First Great War effort,
a e!,i! ,1 w.ll enjoy the c i t e r a t i o n and valuUty Chief nf r ':ce I, r. liir.ni .ivpcarrd <". the
and within 40 peT cent of the output for the
ie]p
if
employers,
but
will
be
subject
able
scene Undhe.m w .« ;rr.mediate'.v r , . v . , , i
whole of 1940, the best previous year In'UnittO M :bucks nnd sudden upheavals
through
with .nsult.ng '.\ rd* fr-m thf er • 1 w * •*
ed States steel history. Operations totalled 98
femin .re relatives
Itaged a he?.rtv derr,"*~.t!r.v *r, a^.iir -*. h .v.
per rent of capacity as compared with 72.4 per
The deputy rhief re'n' VM hv . :-*,- : £ ' *.<
cent for the corresponding period of 1940.
men '"' a're«t a'l deTv "**:•_•,.'. v*. :•• *' ;i c
consumption is estimated to be
i However,,
white-haired w imer
much in excess of production, and the indusLiter ••'• 'A-.r v- ;\ > y -';,. ' •' r V ',<,.
try
has
been
called upon to make plam for
over wVch the butr« ' . . , tn \ »<••- ;_• '. \< :<-r. "N ' "rlv Britain's fate is being decided
expanding its annual producing capacity by
i vi : ' e r e , Canada's fate n being decided
L rdh'vm reap* r ared ' ^ •' , ' e - n r T ' the ero'vd
10,000.000 tons as quickly i s possible.
over there; the Empire's fate ia being decided;
h* 1 irheri '*•* bo .•• «
In the aviation Industry, the long monthi
th" fate of all the unhappy peoplei now over| ;*ce in -: '
th- d T-•I'v
I
of
prrparation for large-scale output of mili:,;:',
and
enslaved
is
being
decided;
the
-fate
h *-*- ( : rr*- n f: ends, .md
tary aircraft are now showing results in tne
of freedom itself is being decided a few h o u n
f.-v"v .
''.*• :£ d . - ' r v e aw.iy from where we stand f"rm of sharply increasing production. In spite
t -I t'.e
of a strike in one of the leading aircraft
t t n ' S.r I ' . i t r k Duff, Deputy High Com•I •• - C - m . v
ly w T,
prants. 1476 military planes were produced
m,t- mi r f. r tie United Kingdom to Canada
.*• '' e p . e .
r 1 •;••
in June, bringing total output to 7243 planes
tols :•! '
fnr the first six months of the year. In the
In vder in preve-t hi i id-Ve ' Hai
past two years plant space has risen from
Rprn-.berg, i ; - < - . '.••' < • ,-- who
MM,Ii!>0 square feet to 32.786,531 iquare feet,
a i i v i : the pr.sor.cr-i, ;: -terve-. d }[•• ,v, \-c
and another 20,871,105 square feet is under conWhen ua'kT*,' w.th two m m , a \sumnn
to the i Mwd to behave <-.; et!
•tt :\ " •
struction. From ths beginning of 1039 to April
.> between them
liieh ,1--'niirstrnt: TS \V ••;]••', •-.
!\e pr::
1 last employment in the Industry rose from
oners C"*nclud.ng '-.v l : f > « , . , . . . . R
44,29fi tn 237.287 persons. At the end of June,
berp shouted. " I / T R L.ve the K. rg ' and asked
the industry waa obligated for business in exthe rr.'wd to sing the mval hvmn Tik-^c '(
cess of $7.500,000000. one-third of which wis
t h e r hat* the whole rr .:\ '. sarK "('. i s , \ . '
government orders placed in the period of
s Was John L Sullivan ever heavyweight
the King' '
1
one month.
champion of the world
Afterwards they pened ' - r :ar'p;« t i Iri
2 Which of the Treildents of the United
the buse* pass and follcwrd '",i-m t.' '' <*
State* WBS the best boxer"1
•ft'hich the police va r.'y ' v e ! ; r ;'•• *. '.', \3 What three weaponi are uied in fencing'
the steamer pulled '".it the t*..i>' c.'wd •*•.,£
the roval hymn .ird the n.itional nithem
T£8T ANSWERS
By Tht Canadian Prett
l,.iler the pc p!e I H T ' I th"-r attivt: T tiSept 2S. 1B16—Britiah captured Morval
! Yes. under London prize ring rules; not
the p"llce fctatir n v.h ch was be* r/ed vie
and
I,<*s
Bossufs
on Somme front; French took
under Marquis of Qurenibury rules b e r n u n
whole night .)- ef deputy l.indhe *. i: ed u*
Rancourt; German-held Comblei virtually Isleave lhe build, i ' f ' i " , i ! :.T< » hi', f t\_V.\ he _A\ iwt defeat Charley Mitchell at Chanolated. 7.rppelint raided London and nearby
t llv. Fiance. The fight was called i draw.
had t>> remain at the po) -e s'at; n ' r ••• i •>
area. Eleutherlot Venlseloi heeded national2 Theodore Rooievelt.
r'ght He alao stayed 'here the r.-rx' aigb*, and
It! revolution ln Oreeee.
3 fpee, foil or rapier, and the saber.
then left the ctty of Aalesund

Closing the week of reconr**:raj tion. which marked the amuvcrs«ry of Canada's dcc'.cnt.c i cf
war upon Germany, thousands
g.-tthered in Ottawa to un.is in
rayers for victory and rrnfw
ie pledge to continue the f.ght
until the war it won. This photograph ihows Rt. Rev. Robert Jeffenon, Biihop of Ottawa, «t lhe
microphone, ai he led in reading
of the Reconsecration pledge. B-hind him is Col. the Most Rev G,
A. Weill, chief chaplain (Protestant) of the Canadian army.

&

UNDER ORDERS TO "CAPTURE OR DESTROY"
A dramatic picture made in the Atlantic Ocean aa a United States destroyer plowed through rough seas while on duty. SecreUry of the Navy Knox told the American
Leg'on convention Milwaukee that, atartinj Sept. 16, the navy had orders to "capturt
or destroy" every Axis surface and underaea Vfj*ss*>l encountered "between the American continent and the waters adjacent to Iceland".

Today's Horoscope

Words of Challenge

Etiquette Hints
Test Yourself

W a r - 2 5 Years Ago

LOOK OUT BELOW.
The job of dropping bomba with deadly accuracy
from diziy heights is a highly apeclaliied one requiring
months of training. The top picture ihows a Fairey
Battle bomber cruising over Lake Erie, Ontario, where
tiny buoy targets await the eagle eye of the Bombardier,
below, who ia r««dy at the bomb aight in the belly of the
plan* with hia thumb tense on the bomb release.

AIR MARSHAL

GREETED BY SOS

V i s i t i n g T o r o n t o n > r e n t ] y . A i r M a r s h a l \V. A. B i s h np, V . C , w a s g r e e t e d by his o n l y s o n , 1 8 - y e a r - o l d A r l h u r
B i s h o p . H e e n l i s t e d in O t t a w a a n d is n o w s t a t i o n e d a t
M a n n i n g Depot, T o r o n t o .
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Presbytery of
Kootenay Closest
to $90,000 Quota
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NAKUSP JUNIOR CHOIR
HARVESf SERVICE H I L D
TAXIS IND STRIKE
IN FESTIVAL SERVICE
NAKUSP UNITED CHURCH
SEATTLE,. Sept. 24 (AP)-Onc
NAKUSP, B. C. - T h e Junior
hundred
taxis of the Yellow Cab
NAKUSP, B.C.-Naku«p United
Company were back at their itanda
Choir of St. Mark's Anglican Church
Church wai crowded Sunday evetoday
atter
a brief one-day walkout
Nakusp, attended the Harvest fesning tor the annual Harvest Home
in a wage dispute.
tival service ln Arr-ow Park Sundsy.
Service. Quantities of Autumn flowThose singing were Mavis Barlow,
ers, truit and vegetable! were uied
Jean Batterlhall, Beth Rushton, Alin making the Church lovely for
Combined value of the bate metlan and Kenneth Stenley, Annie and
ali produced in Canada in 1940 was
the thanksgiving worthip. Rev. O.
Johnnie Oros and Joan Brown.
$155,839,877, 14 per cent above 1936.
Grondahl ipoke on the thanksgiving
Others attending from Nakusp were
theme and: special anthems were
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rushton, Mrs. A.
KASLO, B.C., S e p t 24.-George rendered by the Junior and Senior
Mn. K. C. Wragge, convener ol
Stanley, Mrs. D. Hummon, Mri. E.
Choin. A duet wat given b y Mrt.
Robert
McCready,
only
child
of
Mr.
the I. O. D. E, war committee reBrown and Mrs. F.W. .Daglish.
and Mri. Oeorge McCready ot Re- D. Rellley and Mitt R. Hamer.
porti that two ihlpmenti of comtallack, died in the Victorian Hoiforts for aoldieri and civilians have
pital, Kailo, SepL 11, aged 10 yeart
been aent to provincial headquartand 11 months.
e n for delivery Overeeat. The ihipment, composed of items made or
Two daya before hli death the
donated by memben of the I.O.D.E.
lad clearly waa not well io hii parcontain 35 pain of socks, 12 helmets,
enta decided on a vialt to the docsix palra ot seaman's socks, tour
CRESTON, B C.-Kootenay pres- tor, and Mri. McCready brought
khaki acarvei, one leaman'i acarf,
bytery of the United - Church ia him the following day to the HoiCRESTON, B.C. Councillor
making the best showing of all pital, where Dr. L. Beiecker made Jamei Cook left Monday for Harri- three p a i n of two-way mitta, 22
similar districts in British Columbia an examination and tound him tn ion Hot Springs where tie la repre- iweaten, ten pain of mitta from
in paying its quota of the $90,000 a lerioua condition Twenty-four senting the village at the annual old aocki. Civilian comforta Include
that has been allocated In B.C., In houn later the quiet and uncom- convention of the Union of B. C. two large quilts, four small quilti,
one glrli' iweiter and tklrt, two
the effort that is being made tu plaining laddie wai dead.
Municlpalltlei. He li the repreieritpurchase $1,700,000 In War Savings
Funeral services were held Satur- ative of the villages on the auocl- baby tett of bonnet, bootees and
Jacket,
one baby tet of jacket and
Certificates to be turned over to day, Sept. 13 from St. Andrew'i ation executive.
bonnet, two baby qullta, two baby
the church to liquidate a debt of United Church, where George had
bonnett,
one baby shawl, one carHe
will
lupport
a
reiolutlon
from
almost two million dollars accum- attended church and Sunday Khool
ulated ln the depression years in a year ago while attending ichool the village of Smithert which It riage cover. Old leather and tinfoil.
atking
that
the
Provincial
Oovernkeeping missionaries at work on In Kailo. Rev. H. J. Armitage conment exempt municipalities collectthe home and foreign fields.
ducted them.
ing lesa than $7000 in land and imThe church wai filled, many, chil- provements taxes from paying the
This was the Intormatlon disclosed
dren
trom
Retallack
and
Kulo
bein an address at Trinity United
70 centi per day hospitalization on
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mlas Holt who
Church, Crestun, Sunday evening, ing among frlendi preient. Number- all patients from municipal areas
teachet at tult Arrow Park, wai a
at which the speaker was Rev. Dr. less floral tributei covered the cas- that enter hoipital for treatment.
Wilson of Vancouver, who Is mak- ket and banked it, then being . H e will alto tupport the reiolu- visitor to Nakusp Saturday.
ing a tour of the interior in con- mostly tributei ient by former tlon that asks the provincial govMri. P. Williami and Infant
school matei ln Kailo and Retallack ernment to restore the former muni- daughter left Arrow Lakej Hotpital
nection with this special effort.
Hymns rendered by the choir
Trinity United Church has more were "When He Cometh," "God cipal grantt from betting machine for their home in Graham's Landthan half met the amount allocated Seei the Little Sparrows FaU", and revenuei ind liquor proflti and ing Saturday.
another that will give municlpalthe Creston-Wynndel-Canyon field, "When Mothera ot Salem."
S. Hall of Maklnson'i Landing
ltlei to Impose a 10 per cent pen- was a Nakusp visitor.
with the final date for purchasing
The pall bearari, Kailo High alty on all trade licences unpaid at
set for September, 1942.
Mr. and M n . J. Figgner of CarSchool boyi, were Jimes Tinkess, January 15th and July 15th.
rolls Landing wire visiton to NaHedley Dunn, Robert Beiecker,
kusp Saturday.
Stewart Fyte, Kent McLanden and
Raymond Lockard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowler of
Trail were weekend visitors to town.
APPLEDALE, B. C - Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Knelson of Maklnson
Mrs. John Shaw of Whitewater were
Landing were shoppers in Nakusp.
guests of the former's mother, Mrs.
CRANBROOK, B.C., Sept. J 4 Mr.
and Hrs. W. J. Claridge of ArB. Shaw, at the weekend.
FRUITVALI, B. C.-Compllment- Cooperatlng with the Provincial
Gordon McGregor of Princeton lng Bert Watten of Victoria, who body, the Cranbrook Branch, B.C. row Park were Saturday visitors
to
Nakusp.
is spending a few days at his Sum- has been visiting old friendi here Graduate Nurses Association has deMr. end Mrs. E. J. Oxenham and
mer home here.
and who has returned home. Bud cided to secure the namet of all
Mrs, W. Cutler of Winlaw visited Smith entertained a number ot the women in Cranbrook who have had three children arrived in Nakusp
Sunday from Lumby. They are visMr. and Mrs. A. G, Watson.
younger iet at hia home Sunday partial or full training in nursing. iting Mrs. Oxenham's brother and
E. Trozzo of South Slocah visited evening. Contests, gamei and comThe Provincial Association is en- sister ln law, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
his wife and family who are guests munity singing were enjoyed. The
deavoring to obtain the names of LaRue, prior to moving into their
of Mr. and Mrs, Winaski.
guetti were Ivy Ewings, Mae Jett,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yeomans of Van- Norma Halifax, Rowena Jonet, J. all iuch personi who would be own home.
couver, who have been the guests Wilson, J t m Grieve, Beth Grieve, available ln event of an emergency.
Mrs. J. Z. Hall of Vancouver ls
Mill Bertha Jenkini, Secretary- spending several days in Nakusp
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wvnne for a F. Mclnnes, Ian Sprinkling, R. Walcouple of weeks, have left for their lace, David Ewinga, Paul Sprinkling, Treaiurer, was named to take charge and district.
of this registration, and an appeal
home.
W. Jupp was a Sunday visitor to
Mike Androioff, Sidney Quittr-Jn,
The Women's Auxiliary of Slocan E. Crowe, M. Wilton, Oordon Grieve, made to Cranbrook women, who N?w Denver.
have had training, to cooperate.
Valley branch met at the hom« of A. Quittrtln and E- Knudsen,
Mrs. C. Miiera of Vernon was a
Mrs. A. G, Watson.
visitor to Nakusp.
R. Stemll of Montreal U a gueat
A. McQuire of Sheep Creek ipent
of his brother in law and sister, Mr.
the weekend In Nakusp.
and Mrs. W. Nipcol.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mole of East ArMrs. W. E. Grieve wat i visitor
CASTLEGAR. B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. row Park shopped in town Saturto T n i l
Eugene Crowe, who It ittending M. Molinko and family have left day.
Mri. H. Martin has as her guest.
high school here, ipent the weekend to reilde in Trail.
Mr. and Mri. H. Pietie and ion Mrs. Fitzsimmons of Bozeman,
at his home at Waneta.
leave
Thursday
for
Kimberley
Mont.
lickis-ht m i , b, the (Wsi sjpi ol Kicks-i,
F. Otoroft w u a weekend vliitor
where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bredy were in
trouble. When sou, Uck t e W Imk h to Blueberry Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Muirhead mo- town from CarrolLs Landing on
rem kldneyi. Don't faU Iss hmi thii wins,
Mr and Mri. H. Wition ind son
Monday.
inj it is loo impssrtinl. T i k i prompt t,tion of Ymir were weekend guestt o t tored to Trail Monday.
Mrs H. Patterson was a shopper
!• csxitsl B.rkirb., ot 111 duo.. A l l U f f s l Mr, and Mrs. J. Witaon.
Mlis J. Sutherland of the teach- at Trail Monday.
silts ol Bickarht h n tonsSdmti, It DetU'i
Mr.-and Mrs. James Putsey of
Kidn., I'ill. lot onr W l • o t u n th. ing staff here w u a weekend vUitor
Trail visited Mr. and Mn. J. ThatchImsHta t w i l l ; lot Kitfce-* istWnb.
107 to Blueberry Creek.
er of Kinnaird Sunday.
ROBSON, B.C.-Mrs. C. Hett of
Miss Mary Tattree returned Sun- Victoria Is viiiting her sun and
John Keata liked to burn hla
day night from a vacation at Van- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gortongue with cayenne pepper.
couver.
don Hett.
Mrs. D. Stewart wai a Trail visMr. and Mrs. Edward Munn of
itor Tuesday.
Nakusp were Robson visitors.
Mrs. S. Gallo wis a Trail visitor
Gordon Hett. who hai been i
Tueaday.
pltient in the Trail-Tadanac HosMr. and Mn. D. A. Shea leive pital, returned to his home.
Tuesday to ipend a vacation at
Mrs. Nettie Sutherland and O.
Coast cities.
Anderson of Trail visited Capt. and
Mr. and Mn. A. Lennox and son. Mrs. Osborne Sutherland. Sunday. |
Jimmy ot Trail, were vieitors to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heighton,!
CasUegar Tueiday.
their son, Billy, and twin babies
Mrs. C. Cronin of Procter was i and Mr. and Mrs. Langill of Tra
visitor to Caitlegar Tuesday en were Robson visitors Sunday.
route to Vancouver.
Mrs. Donald McDonald, her son,
Mike Gallo motored to Trail on Don, little daughter, Maurlne, and
Tuesday.
Jackie Mowat, Beaver Bend, were
Mr. and Mrs V. Riley and daugh- guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Devitt
ter, Sherril, returned Tuesday from Saturday. On their return they
Kaslo
were accompanied by Mrs. McDonMrs. H. Hesketh visited Trail ald's aunt. Mri. E. Argyle who will
spend a few days as her guest.
Tuesday

Funeral Large of
George McCready
Retallack Laddie

•

tm.

Comforts for
Soldiers Sent
by I.O.D.E. Here

COMMUNISTS JAILED
VICHY, Sept. M ( A U 1 - A mill,
tary court at Perigueux, Southwestern France, yetterday lentenced 23 perion deicribed ai Communists to prison terms ranging
from one year to life. One, whoie
name was not given, waa listed as a
former editor of the Paris Communist newipaper L'Humanite.

SIVI

COAST l*OC HOLDS UP
TRANS-CANADA PLANI
VANCOUVER, Sept. 24 (CP)*-"
Heavy fog which hung over Van.
couver this morning kept the tranaCanada Airlines plane, ascheduled
to leave here for the Eatt at 7 a. m.
Krounded until io a. m„ The mlat
lifted before other plane movemenU
started.

James Cook Creston,
Representative at
U.B.C.M. Convention

NAKUSP

mum
helps us all
stand the
pace!

• S o l d i e n , sailors, airmen
w e l c o m e their r e f r e s h i n g
Wrlgley'i Spearmint gum—
t h e y k n o w lta regular u s e
helpa relleve fatigue t n d tension. T h t healthful chewing
c o o l t t n d fraahena your
mouth and throat, sweetena
tha breath—and alda digestlon, tool It's part of th*
daily rousin* ofkteplnt
fit.
Alwaya carry t package or
two—mlllloni dot CHEW IT
WHILE YOU WORK I Only Si.

APPLEDALE

FRUITVALE

BACKACHE

Appeal for Nurses
to Meet Emergency

CASTLEGAR

OFTEN WARNING

ROBSON

DoddsKidneyPills

WE DO NOT ADVOCATE
THIS TYPE OF ADVERTISING
BUT IT DID WORK FOR
THIS MERCHANT IN TEXAS

On Jhst &UL
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1941

From Editor Se Publisher

CBC PROGRAMMES
It Isn't brand new. but it was worked once again
with gre*)t success in Port Arthur, Texts., the idea of
advertising goods as "white elephants" and describing
the items in the most derogatory fashion.
Bluestein's, local department store, which said
In its ad "We hate fo sign our name to this, but we
must," recently ran an ad six columns wide and a page
deep in the Porth Arthur News to run down the merchandise it was offering
A typical listing:
"Here is one black satin evening dress that has
all the beauty and appeal of a gunny sack Was originally
$49 5Q and intended for a sue sixteen
"You might make a snany hammock out of
it at $3."
Another:
"Such lewelry 1 Buy a bracelet and give it to
Rover for a dog collar1 He'll probably claw himself to
death. There are also necklaces, clips, and pins you
woudn't be caught dead with Maybe someone will want
them, however, at half-price "
Sectional headings over the product listing ran
like this:
"Mezzanine Floor Relics."
"Girls' Department Fizzles." "Boys' Shop Flops "
"Men's Merchandise Mistakes "
"Centre An'e Flops."
"Stone Age Costumes. Main Floor Ready-toWear"
We queried Frank Bluestein, manager of the
store, asking the results of the copy, and we learn that
Ihe ad moved all the merchandise lisfed
" I t brought more favorable publicity and comment than any advertisement we have ever run Many
persons called to advise that they read and enjoyed the
copy "
If any advertising managers have been hesitant to
suggest this copy technique to one of their more lively
clients, perhaps the Port Arthur story will give them
courage

Phone 144 and let J, B Stark our local Advertising Manager
assist you in planning a successful Fall Advertising Campaign

J-Jrlatm Saihf 5Jfuis

.10RNINC
8:00—Front Line Fimily
3:15-CBL News
830-Prelude to • Hippy Day
SOO-BBC News
9 15— War Commenlsrv (BBC)
'•.30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
):45-CBC Newi
3-59-^Time Signal
10:30—The Light Thai Shines In
Darkness
10:4S—Out For an Airing
11:30— For Our Listeners
FTERNOON
12:00-Farm Broadcut
12 30-CBC News
!2:4S-Mid-day Musicale
1:00—Newi Bulletins
1:03—Recital Seriei

CKLN-NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWINC:
MORNINC
7:57—0 Canidi
10:00—Morning Parade
ll:0O-Music For Everyone
ll:30-Wcrds and Music
AFTERNOON
] I2:23-The Notice Board

1.15—Club Matir.ee

I 1.V-Freedom Ferry IBIICI
2:0O-Tnlk
2*.'.5—William Morton
2 : 3 0 - T h e Western Five
2 : 4 5 - R i c h a r d Crooks Recordi

3 0O-Music by shredmk
3 IS - A r n e Shm*. Records
3 . 3 0 - D a n c e Music
3 4 5 - B B C News
4:00—Salon Music

EVENINC
9:00—The Mysterv Club
11:30'- God Save The King

U. S. NETS' BEST

4 30— In the News
5:00-Wood lind Concert
5:30— University of Chicigo 50th
Anniversary
VENINC
8:0O—To Be Announced
1 W--CBR

8:00—CBC News
8 15 - Britain Speaks
8:30—Stag Party
9:00—Drama
9:30—John Avian's Orch
10:00—Generally Speaking
10:15—Will Osborne's Orch.
10-30-Radio Newi Reel
ll:0O-CBC News
11:30—Dance Orchcslra

NBC-RED

70O—Xavier Cugafs Rhumba Revue
9 3 0 - T o m m y Riggs and Betty Lou
NBC-BLUE
7 00-Rudy Vallee Programme
COLUMBIA

Presents

8:45—Here We Go Dancing
7:00—Toronto Philharmonic Orch.

Silt—Malor Bowes Amiteun
7:15—Protestor Quit

Simmoni Producti Sold In Nelion by

FINK'S FURNITURE
Phone 553

Nelton, B. C.

441 Biktr St.
Simmoni Producti Sold In Rotiland by

mtJAtdt^L

McTeer s Furniture & H a r d w a r e Store
Phono 109

Ronland, B. C.

Columbil Avt.

JonLqltt!
THE G.T. STORE
NABOB
Simmoni Dr.ilcn in tht Slocin Diitrict

Phone 22

Sixth Street

Ntw Dtnvtr, B. C.

Simmoni Deilen (or Nikuip ind tht Arrow LiktiDiitrlct

Mystery Club
Thursdays, 9:00 p.m.

rr

F. RUSHTON
Hardwire ind Furniturt
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EIGHT-

.ouncil Approves
Atlantic Charter

Footsloggers Bristle with Weapons

A resolution embodying the proposal was adopted without dissent.
Mr. Eden, who presided, was the
only Empire speaker, although five
members of the Government—Arthur Greenwod, Minister Without
Portfolio, Viscount Cranborne, Dominions Secretary, L. S. Amery,
Secretary for India, Lord Moyne,
Colonial SecreUry, and Richard
Law, Foreign Affairs Undersecretary—were at his side.
In dealing with the Atlantic charter, Mr. Eden explained the United
Kingdom and the Dominion were
not mentioned in the preamble of
the resolution before the conference
because the United Kingdom was a
party to the original declaration
and "The Dominions are already
associated with it."
Mr. Eden's resolution called on
each of the Allied Governments lo
prepare estimates of foodstuffs, raw
materials and other articles of
"prime necessity" which would be
required by their countries. He explained a large portion of these
. commodities would have to come
from the United States and British
Dominions.
The Netherlands, Polish, Belgian,
Norwegian and Czechoslovak Governments already are taking initial
steps to prepare estimates of their
needs, Mr. Eden said.
The Inter-Allied Council is composed of the following Governments—several of them in exile as
a result of German occuna'.ion:
Britain and her Dominions, Russia,
Belgium. Czechoslovakia, Greece.
Luxembourg,
The
Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Yugoslavia and
Free France.
Representing Canada in High
Commissioner Vincent Massey's absence was Frederick Hudd. Secretary of Canada House, who was one
of 31 men around the conference
table.
Regarding the food plin. Mr Eden
sa:d he had given Mr. Winant "assurance that the United Stages Government will be kept fully nformed
of the discussions" boih t today's
meeting and later.
Mr. Eden said the statement thst
the Ambassador had authorized him
to present today, indicating United
Statea was interested, "shows that
they will not be unwilling at the
right time to join in framing plar.s

SPECIFY

for supply of Europe's needs on >
basis of cooperation."
Approval
of
the
RooseveltChurchill declaration had come
earlier.
A resolution to this effect was
adopted by a voice vote after the
Soviet Ambassador, Ivan Malsky,
had declared Russia was ln agreement with the fundamental principles of the declaration and asserted the Soviet Union would defend
the right of every nation to independence, territorial integrity and
the social order and form ol government of its own choice.
Before the vote was taken The
Netherlands Foreign Minister, Dr.
E. E N. Van Kleflens, objected to
Point IV of the Roosevelt-Churchill
declaration, which, provides equal
access for all nations to world trade
and raw materials, but "with due
respect for their existing obligations".
Anthony Eden, British Foreign
Secretary, presided at the Council
meeting, the first of its kind since
Soviet Russia entered the war, and
made a special point of presenling
Maisky early In the proceedings.
Mr. Eden welcomed Maisky as a
representative of a people who are
"defending themselves with a courage, tenacity and skill which have,
won the admiration of the world."
Maisky said the U.S.S.R. had consistently respected the "sovereign
rights of peoples" and declared lt
would "defend the right of every
natio nto independence and territorial integrity of its country and its
right to establish such a social order
and to choose such a form of government as it deems opportune and
necessary for the better promotion
of its economic and cultural prosperity,"
,
He said Russia also consistently
sought general disarmament and a
foreign policy based "upon the desire to maintain peaceful and neighborly relations with all countries
which respect the integrity and inviolability of its borders."
A joint
Polish - Czechoslovak
declaration was presented to the
Council declaring the two Governments were "determined to assist
in a spirit of close and friendly
collaboration in realization of the
principal aims of the RooseveltChurcnill declaration."

Canadian Airman
Awarded Honor
YARMOUTH, N. S.. Sept. 2* (CP)
- S h o t down on his 22nd anniversary
when a German fighter plane hand
rd him a batch of bullets as a birth'
day present, Sgt. Jack Nickerson of
the Royal Canadian Air Force now
is a prisoner of war, his parents
here learned yesterday. The airman
wrote and told them he was injured
in the aerial fight and hi sbody was
encase in a plaster cast.

THREE MEN DROWNED

Vichy Flagship
Will Sail for
Indo-Ch.'rfa Soon
TOKYO, Sept, 24 ( A P ) - The 7880
ton French cruiser Lamotte-Picuet,
flagship of the Vnchy Government's
Far Eastern squadron, which has
been under repair at Osaka since
Sept. 15 is scheduled to sail far IndoChina Saturday.
(The Thai Government announced
Jan. 10 that the Lamote-Picquet had
been badly damaged in the Gulf of
Siam in an engagement with Thai
naval and air forces. The vessel was
reported to have left Saigon for an
unannounced destination Feb. 24
after a truce ended hostilities between Thailand and French IndoChina.

(_:,•%&&,-• • •••••• V?"? ""iiSi 1 *^
TODAY'S CANADIAN INFANTRYMAN la to well irmed t h t t he Is actually a light machine-gunner. He mint
handle tht Tommy gan u well i t the Lewd tnd Bren machlne-gnnt for both ground nte tnd tntl-tlrrraft
defense. Ht must be i crack-shot with the revolver at well at a sniper with t rlflt. Ht mint be deadly wtth
an anti-tank rifle and know how to operate two typet of mortars. Some of hit weaponi are in
d
above. On iop, » Bren gan la getting ready for action; centre right It a Tommy gan and left, a mortar. Below
an Infantry Bren-gan tection la taking position ln the open.

Japanese Drive
Nearing Changsha
SHANGHAI, Thursday, Sept. 2!
(AP)—Japanese forcea smashing
Southward through Hunan Province have advanced to within a few
miles of Changsha, capital of the
Province, Japanese military reports
claimed today.
Bitter Chinese resistance was said
to have failed to halt progress
toward Changsha. city of more thar.
900 000 which was ti.e objective of
two unsuccessful Japanese drives in
1938 and 1938

SIOUX bOOKOUT, Ont.. Stpt. 24
(CP)—Word has been received Ht
this Northwestern Ontario town
260 miles East of Winnipeg of the
drowning .Sept. 19 of three men in
DOR Lake rapids, about 60 miles
North of Sioux Lookout.
Drowned were Abondiiu Pa- DR. BARTON LIBERAL
quette and O c a r Duchesneau, bo'.h
CAND. IN SALMON ARM
of McDouWs.'s Mills at Dog Lake
rapids, and Joseph Paquette whose
VANCOUVER. Sep'. M (CPi home address was given a* Terre- British Columbia Liberal headuarbonne. Que.
ters announced today that Dr Arthur F. Barton. Vancouver dietician,
would carry the party's standard in
Sal-run Arm constituency in the
provincial election Oct. 23
Dr Bar'un will oppose R Vs
Bruhn. Conservat.ve member or
Salmon Arm in the last legislature.
and J. W. Tordoff. CCF candidate

AXIS ANNIVERSARY
MEETINGS CANCELLED
TOKYO, Sept. 24 (AP). - The Japanese Government today squelched
the plans of the fiery Seigo Nakano
Lind his pro-Axis Tohokai group for
a series of rallies Saturday celebrating the first anniversary of Japan'i
alliance w.th Beijin and Rome.
"We want to celebrate this event
with dignity, so we do not want
meetings everywhere," said Koh |
Ishii. Government spokesman, in an- '
nouncing cancellation of the nine
dowtow speeches that Nakano had
arranged.

-j*

TEHERAN, Iran. Sept 23 (Delayed) iAP)—Most nf five Russian
Divisions in Northern Iran were
reported unofficially tnnight to be
withdraw.r.g to be held in reserve
against the German thrust in the
direction nf the Caucasus.

^Uf*

VICTORIA MARKS
THIRD TRAFFIC DEATH
VICTORIA. Sent 24 ( C P i - T h e
third traffic dm'.h of the year ir
Victoria w u marked up today whe-,
Geo rife Hickman. 50, was injured
fatally when itruck b r n itreet ra:
it Government ar.d Johnson Street!

Do you want extra cash'
then sell that old chair,
article in your home that
need Turn them into cold
tising them m the

If you do . . .
lamp or other
you no longer
cash by adver-

DAILY NEWS
Classified Ads
PHONE 144
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
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IN PROPAGANDA FILM
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 ( A P ) Nicholaa Schenck, President of
Loew's. I n c . testified today the
United States Government had rm
part in producing or distributing
the motinn picture "I«and of Liberty" which an Idaho theatre owner
declined to show because
he
charged it contained propaganda.

VICTORIA, Sept. 24 ( C P ) - A n
emergency communication system
of radio amateur.! to assist in guarding the internal security of British
Columbia and to function in caie
other communications are disrupted
by enemy action or other disaster
is planned by the Provincial Government, Attorney-General Gordon
Wismer said today.
Mr. Wismer has asked the Department of National Defence at Ottawa
for approval of the scheme and for
assignment of special frequencies
to amateurs.
Civilian radio amateurs now are
not permitted to use their equipment because of wartime regulations, Mr. Wismer explained.

EMPLOYEE FUND
APPROVED BY COUNCIL
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (CP). - The
Canadian Welfare Council today
commented favorably on a plan under which employees in a number
of Hamilton industries pool their
contributions to both local community services and war service funds.

DEATH TOLL OF PANUCO
FREIGHTER RISES TO 35
NEW YORK, Sept. 2* ( A P I - D i s covery of a cfcarred skeleton yesterday in the hold of the hulk of
the freighter Panuco raised to 35
the death toll nf the fire that swept
the vessel and its $800,000 cargo last
Aug 18.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (CP) .-Effect!
of United States dam projecti on
Canadian r i v e n ln the West hava
been under study by m e m b e n of
the International Joint Commisilon,
Hon. Charles Stewart, Chairman,
said today.
Commisilon memberi recently r e .
turned from Journeys ln the Rocky
Mountains where they investigated
possible flooding of the Columbia
River within Canadian territory a l
a result of the Grand Coulee Dam
built in the State of Washington.
"The dam is 170 mllei from tha
boundary but it ls expected that
when the dam is filled to Its creit.
which hai not yet been done, that
the river level within Canada will
be raised," Mr. Stewart tald. "Th*
Commission has made an inspection
and will report on its findings."
Also under examination wai th*
proposal of the city of Seattle t o
By HERBERT L. JONE8
raise the height of a dam on th*
(Canaditn Prett SUff Writer).
Skagit River, whose headwaters ar*
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B. C, in Canada. Thia raising of the dam
Sept. 24 (CP).—In a move more crest* would alao be likely to height*
far-reaching than any yet made at en water levels within Canada,
its 38th annual convention, the Union of British Columbia Municipalities today voted to urge the Provincial and Federal Governments
to set up a national committee to
map a Dominion-wide program to
meet post-war emergencies. Particularly in respect to the return to
civil life of Canada's soldiers, sailors
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 ( C P ) - Horn
and airmen,
Moore of Ottawa, President of t h t
Trades
and Labor CongTess of Can>
To assure action on the post-war
ada, has agreed to act as Chairman
problem, termed by many delegates of the National Unemploymenl
the most important of the moment, Committee, Labor Minister McLarty
the convention also voted to have announced today.
the incoming executive set up a
The committee, composed of repstanding committee to gather data resentatives of Labor, industry, and
on post-war problems in British Co- First Great War Veterans, women'i
lumbia.
organizations and the Retail trada,
was provided for in the unemployment insurance act as an advisory
body to assist the commiulon in car.
rylng out the purposes of the -jm*
ployment services.
No salary attaches to position! oo
the committee.
TORONTO, Sept. 24 ( C P ) - Mai.
Mr. McLarty said Labor rtpresen.
N. A. Fellowes, Officer Command- tatives named to the committee •*]*•
ing an Army demonstration unit, A. R. Mosher, President of the Cahad his left arm amputated in mili- nadian Congress of Labor, Ottawa,
tary hospital toda** after being rush- and Carl Berg, Edmonton, former,
ed here from Kitchener when his president of the Edmonton Tratka
arm was injured in an explosion of and Labor council and President of
pislol ammunition late last night.
the Alberta FederaUon of Labor.
Pte. Gordon Lyon, member of
the Toronto Scottish Regiment who
also was taking part in the demonstration, suffered a penetrating
wound over the right collarbone.
Two civilians and a member of
the Provost Corps were slightly injured during the demonstration beVANCOUVER, S t p t 24 (CP)—
fore a crowd of 14.000.
Martin Jacoby, 57-year-old Vtn«
couver jeweller, Wast w u fined
CANADIAN AIRMAN CETS »4000 with an alternative of thr*»
years' imprisonment, when
ht
BULLETS FOR BIRTHDAY pleaded guilty in Assize Court beLONDON, Sept. 24 (CP C a b l e i - fore Chief Justice Aulay Morrison
A Canadian-born airman was In- to a charge of conaoiring with Leo
cluded tonight in a long list of E. Morland, New Zealand mlninf
Royal Air Force awards, many of engineer, to smuggle $57,000 In gold
them for officers directing air op bullion out of Canada.
erations in the Middle East.
A. C. Crux, Jacpby'a counsel,
The list of 112 names included said the fine would be paid.
three officers of the Women's Air
Force Auxiliary, who
received
Colombo, capital of Ceylon, ls o n .
membership in the Order of the of the world's most important ihlpBritish Empire, and two non-com- ping centres.
missioned officers of the W.A.AE.
who received the BritUh Empire
Medal. No citations were issued for
any of the decorations.
Wing Cmdr. Walter Hugh Merton, born at Agassiz. B C . in 1906.
was appointed an Officer of the
Military Division of the Order of
the British Empire,

Municipalities Ask
National Committee
for PostWar Plans

Tom Moore Agrees
to Leadjobless
Insurance Body

Officer Injured
by Pistol Explosion
Has Arm Amputated

Jeweller Fined
$4000 on Charge
of Smuggling Cold

AIR COMMODORE

LECKIE PROMOTED
OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (CP) - A:
Commodore Robert Leckie, D SO
D S C , D.F.C. of the Royal Air
Force, air member for training li.
the R C A F , , has been promoted to
the acting rank of air vice-marshal
it was announced at Royal Canadian \
Air Force headquarters today.

•fa %a. %m %tve/"

URCES U.S. FARMERS
TO PRODUCE FOOD
NEW YORK. Sept. 2t <AP' Agriculture Secretary Claude Wickard today called upon farmers to
produce enougn fond to help Bri'.air
defeat Hitler. »rd a', the same t.rre,
meet expand r.g demands in 'J!**
United States
The need f >r fo<-d is »o great that
he urged farm workers to seek deferment under the Seiec'.ve Service
Act. even if this ree-',;.red an appeal
from local Draft lluard orders.

Want Extra Cash?

VICTORIA.'Sept. 24 (CP) Premier Pattullo announced today that,
in view of the increased cost of living, the Government has decided to
increase unemployment relief allowances in the province by 10 per
cent. This will be effective for the
October allowances.
The Increase la In addition to the
increase of 10 per cent on food a
lowances which was granted last
December.

Plan Emergency
Radio System in B.C.

OTTAWA, SepL 24 (CP) -** A
broadcast from a Moscow radio
station said today a secret radio
station in Germany said the Germans are killing their own
wounded—those too badly hurt l»
fight again. The broadcait w u
picked up here b y the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation listening post.
The broadcast aald the killings
are under the order of the Military Command with the Chief
Medical Officer deciding who
shall die.
House surgeons perform the
killings by Injecting air into the
wounded men's erteries. Death is
almost instantaneous.
It was said the killing of the
wounded soldiers has two advant a g e , avoiditsg unfavorable effects on the civilians of the sight
of badly wounded men and it
saves food,

IUDCE HARPER TO PROBE
MARKETING BOARDS

VICTORIA. Sep'.. 24 i C P i - P r e m - J
ler Pattullo announced today tha*.
Judge A M Harper, of the County ,
Court at Vancouver, will be appoint-1
ed sole corner*. Js;oner under the public Enquiries Art to make an ir*.-1
vestigatinn and report nn the fnnc;
f
tiomr.g cf the marketing boards operating under the Natural Products'
Marketing Ac*. Representations by
Thli advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control all interested parties will be heard
Board on»by the Government of British Columbia.
intllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllMIMIIIIIII

B.C. to Increase
Relief Allowances

DENIES COVT PART
REPORT RUSSIANS
WITHDRAW FROM IRAN

LVV*.

BVAClr,*

REPORT GERMANS
Robson Farmers KILLING
WOUNDED Report on Grand
Coulee Probe
Donate Concert
lo Be Made Soon
Money lo Parks
ROBSON, B.C. - At a recent
Farmers' Institute meeting $22.84
was voted to the Parks Board, this
sum having been realized by a play
and concert put en here by the
Nelson Little Theatre,
A vote of thanks was given the
Nelson Little Theatre and the Secretary was Instructed to express the
Institute's appreciation in a letter to
them.
A committee was elected to work
with a Women's Institute Committee in raising money and preparing
Christmas boxes for local men in
the military forces. Committee
members elected were Mr. Tutt, 0 .
B: Ballard and W. T. Waldle.
J. Cairns, a new member was
welcomed by President 0 . B. Ballard. Mr. Ballard pointed out that
ln community affairs the local Institute took a leading part and that
it functioned much the same as a
Board of Trade ln rural affairs. *
Mr. Waldie on behalf of the Roads
Committee reported that the Public
Works Department had given good
service In keeping up the Robson
road this Summer,
Mr. Tutt on behalf of the Cemetery Committee reported plans for
improvement of the cemetery were
being carried out. The cemetery
was becoming a credit to the community, he said.

Eclen Proposes Vast Pool of Food Reserves Be
Created; Maisky Makes Plea for Correct
Placing of Supplies
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Prest 8t»ff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 24 (CP Cable)
—The Inter Allied Council meeting In the green-walled picture
ga..ery of SL James' Palace today
^.....0
adherence to the "common principles of policy" contained in tht Roosevelt-Churchill declarations and promised effective
cooperation.
The endorsatlon—In the form 0
murmured Yes or "Oui" from members of a long red cloth-covered
table—came at the end of a morning of speeches by Allied representatives, including Soviet Ambassador Ivan Maisky's plea for correct
allocation of economic resources
and war supplies.
Foreign Seoretary Eden proposed creation of t vast pool of
food reserves for supplying Europe In the emergency ptrlod
tfter the war—a plan upon which
the United States ilretdy hts
been consulted. The Foreign Secretary reid t letter from United
SUtet, Ambassador John Winant
declaring the undertaking to be
"of grett prospective usefulness."
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They're happy moments for little
Sally when the listens to Daddy's
voice over the long-distance telephone. Daddy is often away on business trips, but he uses the telephone
to keep in touch with his family at
home. A voice-to-voice reunion banishes lonliness. As little Sally says,
"it's so good" . . . so good to hear
the voice of a distant dear one.

Mystery of Exiled
Shah's Fabulous
Gems Unsolved
TEHERAN'. I n n , Sep!. 23 (Delayed* iAP>— A fr.my mo-.orcidt
of l.rrKHm.r.et bear.;-.* the former j
Shah of Iran into exile
waj re- j
ported tomjiht n^ir the w**d desert 1
frontier of Baluchistan
With the deponed ruler on the 1
diu'.r trek were his wfe and three
soni but whether $4 00n.onn worth'
of roval JeweU alio were with him i
nr safe in a iteel vault here wai
not known.
By the tim* a Par'.lamer.'.a;*
committee completes in Inquiry;
Into the mystery of the *ems, tht
Shah, aaid to r>* despondent and,
jtiven to ipelli of weeping, expecU
to bt deep ;n Ind.a preparing. If
possible, to eont.nue to South,
America.
Even coniervative estimate* of
hii wealth in Britain, the United
States ind other countries, accumu-1
Uted from oil revenues and other'
monopolutic indiu'ries in Iran,
place the tH*I at more than IM.WO.OiXV Some put it u h.*h as
WOO ,000,000
The earliest of shorthand i r a t t m i
was invented about 90 BC by Ct-.
cero'i private secretary.
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Pattered but Inspired Leafs Seek
Victory Toniphl lo Tie Up Series
SCUBY IS ELIGIBLE
VANCOUVER, Sept 24 ( C P ) . The Executive of the British
Columbia Lacroua Auoclation
tonight ruled BIN Scuby, Nelaon
ioaltender, eligible to play for
he Weit Kootenay team until
all Provincial playoffi have
been completed.
,
The ruling uttled a proteet by
Trail that Scuby, property of
New Weetmlnater Salmonbelllee
wae not eligible to play In the
Nefeon-Trair Weet Kootenay
Lacrone League flnali.
In announcing the decliion,
the Executive iald It wai underitood that the teuon did not end
until all Provincial playoffi have
been completed. Earlier In the
aeaaon tha Kootenay Executive
had aiked for a ruling on
Scuby'i eligibility during the
regular ichedule. The B. C.
Executive replied that Scuby
oould play for Nelson provided
the other Kootenay League
teami did not object.
No objection had been reglitered and therefore Souby w u
eligible to continue until the
playoffi have been completed.

?

Stampeders Have
a Dozen Players
Signed Thus Far
CALGARY. Sept. 24 (CP)-In ajlembling the personnel of the Calgary Stampeders for the 1941-42
eeuon
in
the newly
formed
Alberta - British Columbia Senior
Hockey League, 12 players have
tlready been signed up according
to Harry Walshaw, Busineu Maniger.
Newcomers enrolled are Keith
Lengille, who was sub goalkeeper
for Sydney Millionaire! last Winter;
Jlrn Kendall, a defenceman from
Brindon; Dune Grant, left winger
from Mooae Jaw Millen; Joe
Brown, Edmonton Flyers centre and
formerly with Kirkland Lake Blue
Devils and Doug Cairns, centre, and
Ptte Atkinson, right winger of the
•disbanded Turner Valley Oilen.
Begulan from l u t year'i lineup
[ready ligned are Tommy Dewar,
ian Sprout, Chuck Millman, demcemen; Lee Thlrlwell, Tony Deimarais and Joe Shannon, forwardi.
' Jack
Quigley,
forward:
Biff
tmith, Johnny Mclntyre, defence;
tad Art Rice-Jones, goalkeeper, are
u t t yeai ! regulars yet to enroll.

High School Has
Moot on Friday

Bill Scuby Will Play
in Coal Against
the Bruins
Thtlr spirit undaunted deipite
e flock of Injurlei and beatlngi In
the committee roomi, Nelion
Maple Leafi are gunning for a
victory tonight at the Civic Arena
that will tie up their best-of-flve
seriei for the W u t Kootenay boxla
title with the Trail Golden Been.
The Injury hex h u left few of
tha Leafi unmarked, but they
promlie they will be In there battling for everything they're worth
tonight In an effort to equere up
their count with the Brulni.
Bert Bryant, the Leafs' great rearguard who is right in the fight for
the most valuable player award,
has taken quite a battering the last
week or so as the Leafs played three
playoff games in four nights. Bert
ia badly battle-scarred, and he has
a bad cold to boot. But he has been
given a 24-hour rest and treatments,
and he hopes to be in shape again
tonight.
The Leafs were beaten 16-12 in tht
opener at Trail Tuesday night, but
it was a bad firat period that accounted for the damage. Trail jumped off to a 5-0 lead ln that canto, but
the game was nip-and-tuck from
then on, with Nelson enjoying a
one-goal edge on the activities in
the last three periods.
"As soon as our boys settled down,
they were all right," stated Jack
Reid, Leafi' President. "In that first
period, they appeared tired right
nut, but once they got warmed up,
they were okay."
KUHN PLEASES BOSS
Reid paid special tribute to the
play of Everett Kuhn, another rugged Leaf rearguard. Kuhn has been
playing grand boxla this season, is
a fine ball-carrier and supplies an
inspirational force to the Leafs
cause. He has been scoring goals
regularly, and is one of Nelson's
icey-men.
Though the "Bill Scuby Affair"
is still not aettled, the Leaf goalie
will be in goal again for Nelson
tonight. Word wes itlll awaited
from the Coait late Wednesday
night regarding whether Bill
would be ruled eligible to play in
the provincial playoffs for the
Leafs. So the Nelson team contacted Trail, with the result that
it was agreed that Scuby would
be allowed to play tonight no
matter what was learned today.
The elongated netmlnder h u been
turning in sensational performances
for the Leafs, and he will play a big
part in Nelaon's hopes tonight.
Little change is announced for
the Trail lineup. George Russell,
Nelson-born player, will be back on
defence for the Golden Bears, and
Jim Kendall has been moved up to
a rover position. Louis Moro will be
In goal, and besides Russell, his defence will consist of Chuck Casey,
Paul Seymour and Baker Merlo.
One line will remain the same as
on Tueiday night — Bob Kendall,
rover; Booney Sammartino, centre;
Ralph Temple and Nick Turik,
wings. On the other front string,
Marcul Smith, the League's top
point-getter, has been switched to
nis old poiition at centre. Jim Kendall is at rover, and Carl Gallicano
and Des Hood on the wings.
Curly Wheatley and Gordie Ezart
will do the refereelng.

Dtepite the fact that tht poor
• e i t h e r has kept the athletes from
tting into condition, the annual
ith and field meet of the Nelion
jh School will be held at the
creation Ground* Friday after•oon.
There he. beon the odd workout
lor a handful of the itudenta reeently, but they are far from ordinary competitive shjpe. Coupled
with the fact that the track is in
terrible shape, officials of the meet
t r t not looking for any records to
be broken.
"Tht trick and field eventa are
ordinarily held in June, but It w u
opitponed to now beciuie of the
cadet activitlea and Impaction l u t
tune
Tlie meet will as usual be an
tor-house competition, between
[ouau A. B, C and D. House B
it won the honors.
D. H Tye will havt general eupervUion of the meet.
EDMONTON, Sept. 24 (CP). There will be the Usuil parade, All hockey players not subject tc
with bands 'n' all. from the school immediite call for the four-month
compulsory military training will
to the Grounds before the meet.
ba given permi&ilon by the Alberta
War Servicei Board to travel to
the United States, it WM innounred
here today by Chief Justice Horace
Harvey, Boird Chairman,
Chief Justice Harvey aald In an
Interview that all applications ior
pueporti by persons desiring to
play hockey ln the United State!
will 'be dealt with on their lndlvidual meriti.

Egan Permitted
lo Rejoin N.H.L.
for New Season

0o

sp

'*/.

W*.

He dlicloied thit Pat Egan, definoeman with New York American! tha pait two yeen, had been
granted permission to obtain a
paeeport and return to the National Hockey Leegue team thle
eeaion. Egan le only 23 yeare old.

lay
9im

ou

Chief Justice Harvey said the
ruling was based on the* fuct Egan
was not subject to immediate call
for training and added the Board
had turned down the application of
Jack McG',11 of Edmonton because
McGill Is 21 yeari old and subject
to immediate call. McGill plaved
with Nanaimo IB Ci Cl.ppers las'.
aeuon and planned trying out with
Boiton Bruins this Fall

COYOTES AND BEARS
BOTHER ROBSON FARMERS

Smythe Urges Young
Athletes to Join His
Sportsmen's Battery

Entries for West
Kootenay Playoff
Softball Ordered
All entries for the West Kooteniy
men'i softball playoffs, together
with a $1 fee, will have to be eertt
in to "Slim" Porter, Secretary of
the Nelson Softball Association, by
Sept. 30, the Nelson official reports.
He is acting for the three truiteu
of the Gilbert Rowling Memorial
Trophy, held at present by the
Crown Points. In 1939, in the first
year of competition, Warfield Acei
took the title.
As usual the Trail League winner
is expected to enter the district
playoffs, and also CasUegar. However, if Castlegar wins the present
seriei with the Trail Mercos, the
Mercos will remain in the hunt for
the West Kootenay championship.
That means that both Castlegar Millionaires and Trail Mercos will be
battling for the Rowling Memorial
Trophy.
Rossland and Nelson are also possible entries.

Will Arise Once
More Than Louis
By SID FEDER
Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer
POMPTON LAKES, NJ., Sept. 24
'AP)—If you can overlook iuch
things as two left feet ind a couple
of minor habits that could be fatal
against the Bomber, Lou Nova ll
the strongest, toughest euitomer
ever served up to Joe Louis.
This is no round-turamied Tony
Galento. no overstuffed middle,
weight like Al McCoy, no shivering
Johnny Paychck og Max Baer who
is going to tangle with the heavyweight bow ln the Polo Grounds
ring next Mondiy night. Nova is
big and powerful, he's still a young
fellow, and whats more, he doesn't
think Louis hai the fighting heart
to stand up and belt with him over
the 15-round route.
"I'm gonna pop him," the California clouter said after hla semifinal workout at his training camp
here, "and he's gonna pop me.
We'll probably both go down, maybe more than once. But I'll get up
one more time than Joe, and thats
the one that counts. He's going to
get very discouraged trying to put
me away after his toft touchei of
the put."
Manager Ray Carlen agree! with
this io much that he announced he
would u k the New York Athletic
Commission the day of the fight to
instruct the referee not to stop the
tussle until one or the other is out
cold.
Naturally, Ray figures this party
ii going to be the Bomber. But
among the 300 or so spectator! who
saw Lou work out today, there was
a feeling that unless he changes
certain Uttle habits, Nova lj going
to be merely No. 19 on the list ol
guys who had their ears scrambled
By the world's free-style champion
ear-scrambler
For one thing, Nova itill had occasional lapses when his feet go
into a quarter-to-three stance In the
ring. It happened in his one-round
seislon today with iparmate Jim
Neville, and the flnt thing you
knew, Lou illpped right off his pins
Into a three-point landing on the
canvu.
Another thing that ahould be
pleaiant for the Bomber to eee li
Nova charging In with his left hand
swinging low end his chin sticking
out, just asking for a belt in the
whiskers.
However, despite these habits.
Nova's physical condition alone is
enough to make trouble for Joe.
He will be a new experience for
the Bomber, and Louis has shown
once or twice in the pest that when
you spring lomething new on him,
ne likes time to think it over before
doing anything about lt

Sports Roundup

BOXING RESULTS

92.85

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP

Regular Yank Outfield Gives Them
Big Advantage; Baiters Powerful

In Hit propoied ichedule of the
newly-formed Britiih Columbia-AlBy JUDSON BAILEY
bert* Senior Hockey Leegue, It It
underrated y o w l ttti ln Henrich.
(Auoclated Preu 8porti Writer)
who h u one Ot the beit throwing I
planned to have each team play
arms ln the major leagues. He la a
each of the other clubi four timet
NEW YORK, lept. 24 (AP) - .274 hitter, but hat collected 11
on home Ice.
Any outfield thtt Included Jot homeri tnd tatted ln 80 runt..
If Nelaon enteri tht Letgut, thui
DiMtgglo would bt e better than
Tht Dodgen htvt i n effective I
mtking six teams ln ell, that would
average combination tnd tn outmeen thtt each club would have 20
field thtt alio Included Chirley power pltnt with three J00 hlttera,
including
the new batting chtmpion
home games during the entire
(King Kong) Keller tnd Tommy
schedule, or 120 contests during the
Henrich ihould be the beit In of the National League, Pete Reiser,
rookie
centrefielder.
He la batting t i
season.
baieball.
a 3.40 pace and leading hii leigue ln
At a meeting In Calgary l u t SunWell, lt li. And New York Yankeei doublu and triplet.
day, Hed Deer, Calgary, Lethbridge, hope to have lt In ectlon next week
Dixie Walker, in Brooklyn'i
Trail and Kimberley definitely sub- ln the world series. We tay "hope"
but It did nothing more than IUI- mitted their entries.
rlghtfleld, ls tatting .308 and hat
because right now there la aome a habit of coming through In tht
taln the lH-game dlitance between
question o f t h e availability of Kel- clutch. Joe Medwick ln left field it
St. Louii ana Brooklyn Dodgers.
ler, who hurt hit right ankle a bitting .318 and becauie he It hustWinner of five straight games becouple of weeki tgo.
fore he took the mound today, Gumling thli year t i he never did before,
bert waa superb as he held the
If tht Ytnkeei can preient their he probably It a better defensive
Pirates Tielpleu. There were only
reguler outfield intect, thty will player than either Keller or Sel-.
•lx Pittiburgh hlti and four of
have e tremendoui power edvantage
theie came singly in the first four
over either Brooklyn Dodgera or
The Dodgeri alto hava a ,900 hitinnlngi.
St. Louii Cardinals. Otherwise the ting outfielder ln reierve, Jimmy
National Leaguers may have a little Wasdell, who likely will be used
After fanning the laet man In the
the better of the outfield argument. principally ea a pinch-hitter during
fourth to retire the ilde by the
Keller has hit 33 home runs and the seriei.
strikeout route, Gumbert mowed
batted ln 122 tallica. If he had not
down in order the next 14 men to
The Cardinali have a fine outfield
been hurt he might still be the when they can get It together. Moore
face him, stumbling on Frank OusAmerican League leader ln both de- ll the best centrefielder ln the
tine, who singled with one down ln
By DUKE MORAN
partments. In addition he has hit 24 league. Johnny Hopp, a rookie, lt
the ninth.
Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer
doubles and 10 triples.
Reiser's rival for honori u the faatJohnny Lanning matched GumIf Charley doesn't flay, hli place est man In the league and tO( t
bert in t sterling pitching effort
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 24 (AP) until the sixth inning, when the While hli arm didn't have it, hii will be taken by George (Twinkle- while alio w u threatening to take
Cardi exploded a three-run offen- heart did, io Stanley Muilal today toes) Selkirk, who was a Yankee the batting crown from the Brooklyn star. Enoi Slaughter, batting
sive which lewed up the ball game. is a rookie lentatlon for St. Louii regular before Keller came along.
.311, li the rlghtflelder, but tike
St. Louli
4 12 0 Cardinali instead of a has-been at
DiMaggio, of couru, li Incom Keller has been hurt and out ot
the
ripe
old
age
of
20.
Pittsburgh
0 6 1
parable both In tha field and at action. He, too, expecti to be ready
A ilim kid reared at nearby DoGumbert tnd Mancuso; Lanning,
bat. He hai an average of ,354, hai to play in the seriei If St. Loull
Klinger (6). Sewell (9), and Lo- nora, the new Cardinal one-man
hit 27 home runi and batted In makes it.
gang changed almost overnight from
pez, Baker (9).
118 rum (to and Including Sun.
a bargain
basement
aouthpaw
The Cards have a capablt r t p l t c t day) although he, too, mlued a
ifEDS IN SRD PLACE
_ pitcher into a aouthpaw hitting and
lot of action with an ankle In- ment in 37-year-old Estel Orahtret.
fielding outfielder with a millionwho
is batting .331 and hai been 4
Jury.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 24 (AP). — dollar future.
sparkplug ln the struggle down the
Cincinantl Reds sewed up third
Sheer
grit—the
same
sort
of
ituff
In
rlghtfleld
the
Yanks
have
an
aire
ten.
place ln the National League pen- which made him play outfield for
nant race today, Bucky Walters Daytona Beach, Fla., last year when
blanking Chicago 2-0 for his 10th he wasn't pitching-—made the amazvictory of the year.
ing transition possible.
Chicago
0 0 2
"I wai playing outfield one day
Cincinnati
2 4 0 and fell trying to field a low liner,
LanFranconl, Kush (6), V. Olsen recalls Stanley. 'The fall did aomeTULSA, Sept. 24 (AP) - Henry
(8) and Schefflng; Walters and thing to my arm although I finished Armstrong has hit a detour In his
Lombardl.
the season with 18 victories and comeback trail.
five losses."
Fred Sommers, his manager, wid
QIANT8 CLINCH PLACE
When Stan reported to Columbus what at first had appeared to be a
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24 (AP). last Spring, he added, "I w u still bruised finger was a broken one
- N e w York Gianta clinched fifth listed at a pitcher but I didn't make an dthat he waa asking postponeplace today by sweeping a double- the grade and wai ihipped to ment for four or five weeks of
header from the Phillies 4-1 and Springfield, Mo., for a tryout as an fighta in Dei Moines and Chicago.
Dally News bowlsri madt 1 1
2-0, with Tom Sunkel pitching two. outfielder."
Armstrongs finger w u Injured
All Stanley did w u burn up the last week i nan automobile accident sweep of their match wtt}
hit ball in the nightcap. The veterMillionaires
to open the
an Hal Schumacher hurled a steady, Western Aasociition When Branch
Trophy tournament on the
Rickey, boss of the Card chain,
seven-hit game in the opener.
Alleys Wednesday night.
discovered
hli
worn-out
louthpaw
First:
leading ln hitting, runs batted In
The Newaies took a point for
New York
...
4 10 1 and sundry other items in mid-seaeach tame they won ana another
Philadelphia
1 7 0 son, he sent the boy to Rochester.
for total plm for the match.
Schumacher and Odi'a, Griisom
In M games for Rochester, Stan
Millionaires won tha tournament
(1), F. Melton <»> and Warren.
whacked the pellet for an average
lait yeir.
Second:
well over J00 and WM brought in
Scores follow;
New York
2 10 0 by the Cards for a look-see.
MILLIONAIRES
Philadelphia
0 2 1
Stanley
hai
belted
National
Sunkel and Hartnett; Lambert, Leogue pitching for a .500 average
Spot
._
29 26 X
Tt
Beck (9) and Livingiton, Warren in 30 times up, clipping a homer
T. Morrii
144 13« XT 40f
19).
and two singles yesterday against
F. Defoe
120 113 IU M$
Pittsburgh Pirates.
J. Seaby
88 115 140
88 108 112
CRESTON, B, C„ Sept. 24. — The Low score
l t t 188 184
East Kootenay Baiketball League J. Smith
will function for 1941, with a season
Total
— SOB 867 700 1989
that will open i t Femie, Sept. 26,
and closes on November 21 with DAILY NEWS
AMERICAN
games
at
Fernie
and
Cranbrook.
W L Pet Bhd
A. Brown _ 127 178 148 <M
The schedule follows:
Mew York
90 51 .860 F. Brown
146 102 142
m
Sept. 20—Cranbrook at Pernle.
Boston
82 09 .543 17 V,
J. Young
122 163 150 4+4
Sept. 27—Creston at Kimberley.
W. Gallicano
187 142 181 470
Chicago
75 76 .497 24i,
Oct. 4 — Kimberley at Michel, W. Brown
143 174 138 45J
Detroit
74 77 .430 25 ^
Cranbrook at Creston.
Cleveland
73 77 .487 26
Oct. 10—Fernie at Cranbrook.
Total
708 758 744 2208
Washington
68 82 453 31
High individual; J. Smith 184. High
Oct. 11—Fernie at Kimberley.
St. Louis
-68 82 .453 31
aggregate: J. Smith 493.
Oct. 17—Cranbrook at Michel.
Philadelphia .
63 88 .417 3t) _
By SID FEDER
Scorer — J. Aurelio.
Oct. 18—Fernie at Creston.
NATIONAL
Associated Preu Sport Writer
Oct. 2J-Mlchel at Kimberley.
Oct. 31-Miche! at Creston, KimBrooklyn
98 53 .649 GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y„
St. Louis ..
96 5-1 .640
X.
SepL 24 (AP). — It miy not bt berley at Fernie.
Nov. 1—Michel it Cranbrook.
Cincinnati
85 65 .567 12'*,
the old Joa Loull In training up
Nov. 7—Creston at Fernie, KimPittsburgh
.. 79 71 J27 18'*,
here In tht Ramipo Hllli, but It ii
TRAIL. B.C., Sept. 24-The TraU
New York
72 78 480 25*,
i reasonable facsimile thtrtof to berley at Cranbrook.
Nov. 8— Creiton at Michel, Cran- Ladies Bowling League will organChicago
6B 82 457 29
you won't bt mlitiklng him for
ize Friday night for the season, II
Boston
01 90 .404 36
Mickey Moult or a candidate for brook at Kimberley.
is expected that two or three teama
rTov. 14—Fernie at Michel.
Philadelphia
« 109 .278 561,
the Old Man'i Home.
from the Trall-Tadanae Hospital
Nov. 15—Kimberley at Creston.
nursing
staff will enter tht leaguf.
The Joe Louij getting ready for
Nov. 21—Creston at Cranbrook,
his date ln the Polo Grounds with Michel at Fernie
I. .u Nova next Monday night
Boys' and girls' games will be
romes closer to being the blaster of played on each of these dates. Last
•lis iecond fight with Max Schmel- yeir'i championi were Kimberley in
.ng than he hai been at any time the boys' section, and Cranbrook
since.
j girls. Creston boys were runners up.
He h u n t illpped. As for thi gossip that ilnce Louis Is due to enter
the army next month, the might
i-an" Nov* the title—well, from
:he way Joe feels about It, those
folks 'don't know nuthin' at all."
NEW YORK. Sept. 24 ( A P ) - T h e
NEW YORK. Sept. M (AP) - J o e
"It's gonni be iwful nice going
World Series between MonDiMaggio, gelling up itcam for thi into the army as chimp," he laid [; Little
treal
Royals, winners of the InterWorld Series, hit '.wo home rum
League's playoffs, and the
today to lead New York Yinkeei todiy. "I wouldn't want to pass thai !i national
Columbus Redbirds, winners of the
to a 7-2 conquest of Philadelphia up. And you can write it right down American
Association playoffs, will
Athletics. Thev brought his leason —that'i Juit what I'm gonna be begin at Montreal
Friday night.
total to 31) they also gave the when I put on that uniform—the
Two
more
games will be played
Yankees three outfielders each of champ."
at Montreel before the best-ofwhom has hit 30 nr more roundHe made no prediction as to how i seven
series is transferred to Cotrtppers. The injured Charley Kel- long he figurei it will take him to
This advertisement It not puB«
ler previously had collected 113 and (.- ish Nova ln hii 19th defence ol lumbus for completion.
Umpirei
for the leriei will be lished or displayed by th«
Tom Henrich 31.
Rov
Van
Graflan
and
William
C.
Tlie Yanki made two double
Solodare
for the
International Liquor Control Board or by t h *
playi ind moved within ont of the
League and George Johnaon and
American Leigue record of 187 set
Government of Britisn
Harold
Weafer
for
tha
American
by Cleveland In X»X.
Columbli.
Association.
The defeit w u Phil Mirchildoni'
19th of thi Mason. He h u won 10
By The Auoclated Preu
games
Philadelphia
1 6 1
Batting (three leaders In each
New York
.... ... 7 11 3 leigue):
Merchildon, Shlrlev (Ri snd Wig. Player Club
G Ab R H Pet
ner. Donald and Silvei'.n.
Williams, R. S. 140 444 132 17B .401
DiMaggio. Ynk 136 528 121 190 369
BOSTON WINS TWO
148 593 103 212 .357
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (AP) - Travis, Sen,
Bost'.n Red S, * walk>ped Washing, Reiser. Ddgs .. 130 533 118 182 .342
Cooney.
Brvs.
121
-HI 52 141 .3201
ton twice. 7-2 and 5-4. today as
148 578 100 183 .318
Charley Wagr.rr turned in a four- Hack,'Cubs
Home
runs;
American
League—
hit hurling performance in the first
game and Heber Newsome scattered Williams, I W Sox, 30; National
leigue—Camilli.
Dodgers,
34.
the Senators' 12 blows In the nightRuns batted in: American League
cap.
-Keller, Yankee, 122; DIMaggio,1
Ted Williami. thi American Yankees, 122. National League —
Leigue'i lending hitter, eomcted
once In ieven attempts in the two Camilli. Dodgers, 119,
gimu, dropping hli iverage to
.401. H i walked twlci In the AMERICAN HUNTERS
opener, .
RETURN TO INVERMERE

Walker's Triple Sends Dodgers to
Win Over Braves; Gumberfs Hurling
Preserves Pennant Hopes for Cards
By STEVE O'LEARY
Aiioolated Preu Iport Writer
BOITON, Sept. 24 (AP). - If
Dixie Walker never get! enother
birthday preient, he'll itlll be
'way ahead of the gama.
Dixie reached the ripe tgt of
31 todey end celebrated with t
seventh-Inning triple with the
bam loeded to und Brooklyn'i
beloved "bumi" to e 4-2 triumph
over Boiton Bravei.
That wai the ball game and another nail driven into the coffin of
St. Louis Cardinals' pennant hopes.
Brooklyn continues with lV4-game
margin over the Carda. Each club
hai three gamei left.
Up to that inning the game had
been a tight pitching battle between Kirby Hljjbe, who alio collected a preient in his 22nd victory
although it wasn't his birthday, and
Jim Tobin. The Braves pushed
across a pair of unearned runs in
the fourth Inning on two hlti and
two errori to give Boston the lead
lt carried into the leventh.
Brooklyn added mother run In
the eighth when Lavigetto drew a
base on balls with two away and
came all the way around on a triple
by Reese.
Boston's rum In the fourth were
scored by Cooney and Waner. The
second run came when Lavagetto
fumbled a sharp blast down the
third base line.
Brooklyn
4 10 2
Boston
. 2 5 1
Higbe, Casey (7) and Owen,
Franks (7); Tobin and Berres, Masi
(8).
By DUKE MORAN
Auoclated Preu Sport Writer

Nova Figures He

ROBSON, B, C - T h e coyotes have j
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr,
been very bold here lately, one [
Auoclated Preii Sporti Wrltar
visiting the chicken house of R. H j
Devitt in broad day-light on Satur- I NEW YORK. Sept. 24 ( A P ) - Y o u
day morning and removing two can forget'about the pennant race
chickens.
now ano concentrate on the World
The bears also have been rob- Seres dope. The Bums can clinch
bing the orchnrds, several have the flnt tomorow if the Cards will
fallen to the guns of some of the only blow another one. The Red
Birds mast have known It was all
pillaged ranchers.
over as soon ai thev started kicking grounders around yeiterday
The tension finally got 'em. If the
Dodgers el,nch the pennant In BosBy The Associated Preu
ton. Jimmy Wasilel' will debut as a
NEW YORK - Unny Mancini, pilcher in the home park
138 Vi. Brooklyn outpointed Abie
Brooklyn Isn't the only place
Kaufman. 135V Philadelphia (81.
where they lake their baseball seWHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Artie rlously, A Judge in While Plilni.
Dorrell, 142**,, Tylor. Tesas. and N.Y, inlerrup'ed a hearing vesterPete de Ruzza, 145, M.imarnneck day to announce from the bench
lhat the Cards had l.jii • game
N . Y . drew (8).
NEWARK, N.J. - Julie Kogon.
TODAY'S QUEST 8TAA
136,
New
Haven,
Conn.,
stopped
1S-OI.
Kenneth Jones, Feorn (111.) Jour.
Pete Lello, 134, Chicago (10).
»Jt | . 7 0
I "fi*'-"'''* i*T
JERSEY CITY, N . J - J o e Haddad. nal-Transcript: "What is this cosmic
144, Paterson, stopped Mickey Ma- punch of Nova'i? Someone h u lugtt-Ot.
I tvr WHISKCY I
gested lhat It contains Vitamin B-l.
hir, 147, Abyonne (2).
That eminent scientist, Joe Louii,
WEIRTON, W. Va. - Corporal has concoted another vitamin in
Mike Raffa, 126, Newell, W. Va. his punch—namely KO."
40-oi.
and Tort Knox, Ky., itopped Ted
f-1.05
Christie, 127. New York (3).
FRESH OFF THE
GRAPEVINE
Lew Jenkins sayi hi hai cut out
the fooling until after his fights
with Red Cochnne ind Sammy
Anaoti And then, he ityi, "After
I become the first lightweight
hli advertisement I* not published
champion to clip a welterweight
| r displayed by the Liquor Control
champion for 10 -Witch Uncle Mlka
For Reliable Car Servict
OSPd or by the Government of
soden up." Out in Oakland. Calif,
the bovs are hetling plenty on Nova
British Columbia.
PHONE 1 7 1
to lick Louia.

WHISVUV

SPORTS

TORONTO, Sept. 34 (AP).-MaJ.
Conny Smythe, former head of the
Maple Leaf Gardeni tnd tht Toronto National League Hockey>eami
h u sounded a call for young athletes to Join the newly-formed Mth
Battery, Toronto Regiment, which
he heads.
Leaden of all iporte ln the city
met with Maj. Smythe last night,
discussing formation of the "Sportimen's Battery" u it tl being called.
"To complete our battery we
need between 175 and MO men,"
Maj. Smythe told the meeting "We
would Uke to get the young type
of athletic from varloui Iportl and
mould them together to they may
be emong those who think the aame
u they do and act the lame u
they do."

-PAGfc N I N r

Extensive Schedule
Is Planned for New
Interprovincial Loop

I

PITTSBURGH, Sept 24 ( A P ) . Lean Harry Gumbert, a pitcher
with a iweeplng curve and a
•tout heart, preserved St. Louli
Cardinal!' fading pennant chincei
todiy by blanking Pittiburgh Plratei, 4-0, on ilx widely ecittered hlti.
The victory was a personal triumph for Gumbert, who was cast
off this Spring by New York Giants,

His Heart Made
Cards' Recruit
a Major Leaguer

Armstrong Comeback
Attempt Hits a Snag

Dally News Team
Sweeps Opening
Bowling Match

Hoop Circuit in
East Kootenay lo
Open Sept. 26th

On Furlough From BALL STANDINGS Louis Is "Gonna
Army. Mayo Plays
Be Champ" When
With Maple Leafs
He Enters Army

Trail Nurses May
Bowl This Winter

DiMaggio Slams
Out Two Homers;
Williams Drops

Coming ln mighty handy aj the
Maple Leafi tie up with the Trill
Golden Bean In a bittle for the
West Kooteniy senior bjcrou championship, ll Harold Mayo, the mighty
mrte who is back In Nelson on a
two weeki furlough from the Army
Medical Corpi.
The "Rabbit" pliyed In only one
-fame during the Leigue ichedule,
and thit one when hi wai bsck In
'.own on a short leave At that time
he waj registered i i a Leaf player
in case he should happen to be back
again before the l e u o n cloied.
He took part in the Leafs" victory
over the Redmen at Trail Monday
in the third and deciding gime, |r.d
checked in with « pair of handy
gogls. He had another goal in the
first game of the finals Tuesdiy.
but the chunkv little star figures
on doing a whole lot better tonight
ilnce he haa now had a chmce to
get back into his stride

Hockey Regulations
for Draftees Amended
MIDLAND. Ont, Sept. 24 (CP) Hockey, players cilled up for the
four - month comoulsory military
training period, after which they
remiln In thi Army, will be considered In the same citegory as
men who Join the active service
forces and will be eligible fnr replacement ln the same way. George
S Dudley, President of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association,
announced todav.
Last season players called tip for
30 days compulsory training could
not be repliced but the change ln
training regulationi h u led to the
change in The C. A. H. A regulations regarding replacements, Dudley said.
The regulations hive been imended to provide thit ln iuch cases replacement! may be obtained only
from: (a) Playeri who are engaged
ln military service and ire moved
Into the district; and (b) P l a y i n of
a lower category from any other
club In Canadi provided such club
li willing to grant a release.

{.say

Little World Series
Starts at Montreal

Balling Leaders

For breezing through the facial thicket
That speedy Blue Gillette's the tkketl
Smart men who win admiring glances
Shave this sure way and take no chances.

Tint gime:
Bci'.on
_ 7 9 1
Waihington
2 4 3
Wigner and Peacock; Leonard.
Anderson (8i ind Early, Evam (5).
Second game:
Boston
5 11 1
Washington
4 12 2
II. Newsome and Pytlak; Mulligan and Evans, Bolton (P),

INVERMTOE. B C.-The return
year after year of the same hunters
from points in the United States ind
Canada to thii diitrict hai started
again this season.
i
W. J Fortier, Fresno, Calif., and
A. E. Arblaster, Los Angeles, have
returned to the Valley to try their
luck with Big Game They are accompanied by Walter Johnson, San
Francisco. Tlie party :.s nut with
BROWNS MOVE UP
Gordon
MacKay, Athalmer. as
ST. LOUIS. Seol 24 (AP)
guide.
Walter Xixrn, Invermere, Is
Buck New-ssim hein ihe Browns hitleu the first three innings today, also out with a hunting party.
then loil his magic ind St. Louii
defeated Detroit, 3-1.
The boll weevil of the Southern
The victory, oouplid with a United States n e v e r has b e e n
brought
completely under control.
double defeit of Washington by
tecond plice Boiton, lifted tht
Browni Into i tie for ilxth with
the Semton.

You gel quicker, better-look-*
ing shaves with Blue Gillette
Blades, because they have
the

flnett,

sharpest edges

ever put en steel.

Al Morse

Detroit
1 10 0
St. Louis
8 6 0
Newiom ind Sullivan; R Harris
ind Terrell

CHICAGO WINS
CHIC AOO, Sept 24 (AP)
Thornton Let pitched a two-hitter
today whilt Chicigo White Sox
defeited Clevelind Indiana, 2-1.
Lee outlasted Jim Bagby in a
duel which found the Wh te Ssix
miking only sis hits off the Indians'
TRAIL, B. C„ Sept, 24 - The an. righthander.
nual meeting of the Trail Skaling Cleveland
1 2 0
Club was set Tuesday night lor Chicago
2 6 0
October 15.
Bagby and Hegan; Lee and Tresh.

Club tnd Cym
SPOKANE,
WASH.
CAFE—BAR
TOBACCOS
CARD ROOM

Trail Skaters to

Organize, October

UDL
RYE

sV 429 Main Ave.
AL MORSF
Promoter and
Matchmaker

Welcome^
Canadian Boys'
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIfS
THE GUMPS
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By Gus Edson]
ARS^OOSURE? >|
MOST AMA2IN6IHE
COKWWkNTW TALKED
TB MB A»OUT HIS

CHUZLETON*AM IN CMIZZELTON ON]
umAHTTBUBtMBM•STKW-6-E-HE
H-O MO TIME TO PACK
MEVER MEMTIONEO
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K B U S I N E S S INTEREST

' NOW "YOU-VS DOME A f'MSUWIl.L-N
tT,' THAT FAKE WIRE ,N IF >rt>U'RE
MAKES"?«SUAFi6l«iER,' I LUCKVAND I'M M50R ACCESSORM;^
. SPEND WVDECIJNINer
:AR*> IM JAIL

I

EMBROIDER LAURA WHEELER FLOWER GARDEN
ON YOUR BEDSPREAD
Embroider an old-fashioned flower garden on your
bedspread or tea cloth! You'll do these varied nosegays
in no time for they're in simplest stitches. Pattern 2808
contains a transfer pattern of eight 4**4 inch and sixteen
1% inch motifs; illustrations of stitches; color schemes;
materials required.

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ross|

JANE ARDEN

Send twenty c e n t i for t h l i pattern to T h e Netion Dally N e w i ,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and
address. Pattern w i l l be mailed to your home within 10 days.

By Shepard Barclay
*J_T_1. TO W O f t Tt_T(KV,
ABILITY to handle four-card
•ult length* efficiently during the
bidding is vtUJ to goo4 bridge.
Whether ym follow w m kiwi of
system which forbids opening
eaHe ot a major suit less than tve
cards Jong, or whether you me
some more widely accepted procedure, yoa mmX have some way
to show four-e»rd wits, with the
hope at few hi. g a four-card At m
your partiveT's hand. Otherwise
yod will mise plenty of profitable
contract* and pet Into plenty al
inproAtaWe onec
• KQ6I
f X K M

PATTERN W9€
Tou need a new smart shirtWaister — you're in & patriotic
mood! Marian Martin combines
both in Pattern 9WR See thf
jaunty sailor-type collar trimmed
with a row of braid, the slim buttoning down the front! On the
sleeve is an embroidered emblem
that's easy to do with the Sew
Chart to help you—the transfer
pattern for the motif also includes
complete directions. There are slit
pockets at either side of the skirt
along the ude seams—handy and
•mart, but ynu may omit them. If
you like, make the sleeves short
and cuffed, and have a simple
lapel collar instead. Both versions
have becom.ng bod ice fullness,
• nd a trim, set-in belt; both are
ready for "active service",
Pdttern 9S98 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12, 14. Ifl. 18. 20, 3D, 32 . 34, 36. 3R
and 40. Size 18 requires 3 J * yards
39 inch fabric and 1 •*.* yards braid
8end t w e n t y c e n t i for t h l i Mar
Ian Martin pattern. Be lure to
w r i t e plainly your S I Z E , name,
address and style number,
Send your order to The Dally
N e w i , Pattern Department, Nelion. Pattern w i l l bs ient to your
home within 10 day*.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLET*,

|
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iw way being found to
develop the twelfth trick, not even
by a squeeze, as East eould guard
elub* whti« West protected diamonds.
Ma*_ t i t t e r bidding wouM have
been: Mort-h, 1-Spade, South, 3Sp&fes, Morth 4-Spadei, South 4No Tntmps, North
5-Hearts,
S o u * 5 No Trumpa, North 6Hearts. South 6-Spades, That contract could not be beaten, as a
diamond could be ruffed for the
twelfth trick and nothing woilld
be lost except the alub finesse to
MMK.

The o«*y possible way to have
made 6-N0 Trumps would have
been by playing the clubs unnatiM-ally, using either the 8 on the
first round and the A on the second or rice versa.

•4 » • 11

Tonwrrow s rPVMMB

• JT
*»J»

• A W7*
f Qt
+ AQ 8
rrx*»w: North. E«4-WMt vrt-

• V JMI6I
(AKIli
• *« 5
If None

• »*

itoraW*.)
» A K I »
* a t •• •
51 a
North
East
ftowth
»e«t
+ Q8 7I
14
Pass
2 NT
Pass
u_5.
12
J . " fi I
4 NT
Pass
S9
Pass
4 A. K Q 10 4 1
5 NT
PM*
1 +
PM*
f Q K) 9 2
«NT
• A K
That WM fc w i i e a l y bad bid*•»
ding, by partner* who wtB Mrt bid
tOrnler: Bwt. *U»«-W«rt -.-ul
& four-card suit wnless it contains
at ita top at least what they call a aerablr.)
trick and a half. It resulted in the
H after East kldi 3-Heart«
Rifle being set ore. Four tricks South gets into 6-SpaJes anc
were taWn )n spades, three in
WrM lea,is the elub 5, how* would
hearts, three in diamonds and one you play thi? hanl ?
paUsinrtqj -t KssC| FCMSIMI a>-n6scssle, lsv.

AOROS*
3 Conjimetlon
1. Tropical
4 Zero
pear
5. Devoured
8. IncorposT***! 6 A aand hill
10. Seeds Osf
7. Oatmeal
apples
cake
11. Group ot
t Tendona
»ye
». Bigger
13. Unbind
10. Thick aoup
IS. Beige co»er 12. A pair
IS. BrazUlaa
14. Thorefon
rola
18. PloaU
IT. Or«r tvot)
« . Covsjred
U . Turkish
wtth smaB
maglatrate
flowers
M . Femals)
»•» Drsxismg
sheep
J l . Ventnresl
23. Uterary
eomposltiosi
M . Antlered
animal
TT. Behold
28. Type
aaesuon
29. Humor
31. A fabric
35. Twlated o*t
of shape
IT. Guldo's highest note
S8. Keel-bUM
cuckoo
» . Ignited
i l . Weight o<
India
12. Not hard
14 Mohamma.
danrulff
W. A clorgynUB
48. Ages
it. American
birds
11. Hem In

HENRY

By Carl Anderson)
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DAILY CROSSWORD

Garden Should Be
Treated for Fall

25. Warble
29. House of an
•state (pi.)
30. Opening
32. Replace
33. Picks out

M®
i n i ^ nsn?is

DONALD DUCK

34. M e r i t a
35. Stinging
Insect

/
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Perenn.al borders should rer-p.ve
the;r beau'y 'ri'atmrnti r.-.w T:v*
entails a (--MIT-IF <>f : rant plant1 rig
By transphn'.ng in the Kfi'.l, plant.-.
become establ.s.'ier! ,i/a n
bff>re
Winter M-,% ,n a n i thus are readv to
* tn r t -yr - • w t h r a r 1 v • n ' n p Spring
I.,Ve bli'^mmu prrenn..ils such as
rhrvsanthero'im*. heler,;um« and
bnltoruu are best !rar,«plan'ed in
lhe S p r n g
Ai %':; iwn in tod iv's GardenGraph •> hon m v.nc plan's '•» annthe.* 1 Mit*, n dutnrb r -vi .T. littir- ,u [>< .' b > I.cive r, gi *<] hall
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By Zane Grcyj

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
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Ts-rt»r*W« ri.M''«*Tl"'-*: H'.ST OF POWER IS TOT M O W
FLAGRANT OF ALL THK TARSIONS—TACITl'S.
DiXrsWesi bs/ Ks«i l*«ss4slMa Sradscaic lac
TO W O R K C R Y P 1 0 Q U O T E 8

Cryploquotai are quotations of famous persons written In cipher
A substitute character has replaced the original letter For instance,
an K* may substitute lor the or.ginal 'E* throughout the entire
cryptoqunte or a "BB' may replart an "LI." Kind lha key snd follow
throuah In the solution
d.rd df>vn hv t r a n s p l a n t i n g
jhi.uM he T I- "Tied tn B b"'.!l
i - / •< .^f*•• r
"y '..pI.intinK T ; "
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1. Puts tomt

Kail beauty treatment for
garden

UNCA
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BACH onto
HOOTS AM. PROTECTED
AGAINST BREAKING BY
BALL O F EARTM
-.•

By Walt Disney

•}T*>*T«\<%_*

16. Opposes! to iisr=;»: STiiai'f
proximal
rnoisi5»ziE-PHiv
a*. Thulium
s(
VrstsriH)". A « i s s w
(sym )
s»3. Gull-Uks)
47. Dry, aa wine
bird
iO. Molybdenum
ti. Sediment
(sym.)
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By Geo. McManus]
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"Couain Ben talk* about preeer- •
vin" our liber*..e/, but h'J idea of
fre<<iom ii to shut ur everybody ,
»*ho don't tyree with him "

BRINGING UP FATHER

hi ant
i j being plnrrd s h o u l d b-i
du« drr;> lv
It should alao be q
••ist at i f h as 'he i n i l from w ^ ' c r

^^5P

F-'-!sissP^35'

A^l_¥\
wy°~~xt

/ 11 * . J J L ^ * ^ ^
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By Chic Youn]
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Classified Advertising

Phone

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

144

144
BIRTHS
HANSEN T o Mr. and Mrs.
Chris H a n s e n of S h e e p Creek at
Cootenay L a k e General Hospital,
lept. 24, 1941. a daughter.

HELP WANTED
Applications will not be considered from persons engaged in
tbe production of wai supplies
WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOH
general housework. Family of 3
adults, wages $25 per month. Iran
B. C. Apply Box 2923 Daily News
RELIABLE MAN FOR RETAIL
milk route, sales and delivery
Steadv for right man.1 Palm
Dairies Ltd., P. 0. Box ""
REFINED HOUSEKEEPER A N D
•companion for elderly woman.
Must take full charge. Good wa^es
Apply .*,.\Jm.
Harold Clark,
.T.S/SSSJ
— , . . . . , Nakusp
*•"'
S-WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY,
milker not necessary. Apply Duncan Dairy, Box 107. Trail, B. C.
faDDLE AGEfTWOMAN; UGHT
hswk. from 1 to ( pjn. Phone 1025
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
• WANTED
Capable men and women to
become Toothill representatives
ln various Britisn Columbia
towns. Here fe an opportunity
lor you to make extra money in
your spare time. Show our complete range of Christmas cards
to friends and acquaintances.
Write today for FREE SAMPLES. Toothills Ltd., Dept N.
713 Bower Building, 543, GranTiUe, Vancouver, B. C

SITUATIONS WANTED
S p e c i a l Low Ratea for noncommercial advertisements undtr thla classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment.
Only 25c for one week (8 daysi
covers any number of required
lines. Payable ln advance Add
10c if box number desired
„)ERLY
tun:

MAN WOULD UKE TO
take care of small farm or Summer home on Kootenay Lake.
Good living quarten, some groceries expected, wages no object.
J ood grdner. Box 2912 Dally News
& PERIENCED TRU&t DRIVER
desires work on road or elsewhere. Willing and trustworthy
SUte wage*. Apply P. t Youiwa
. Cranbrook. B. C.

ft-Mlotf

m

WANTED -

V6TCTO

jlrl with some experience, would
like work in small modern home.
Write, stating full particulars to
MJ. Stenberg, Johnsons Ldg.. B C.

W¥KS WORK WANTED BY AN

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
2—1938 Long Wheelbase International!.
1—2 ton Ford.
1-2(4 ton Maple Leal.
1-1935 Long Wheelbase International Light Delivery.
1-1937 Ford Ll. Del. like new,
40 h.p. International Engine.
Central Truck tt Equipment Co.
702 Front St.
Nelson, B C.
'38 PANEL DELIVER' "5HEVR0'let. Safety glass throughout, super
hydraulic brakes, relax in its
ease of steering, gear shifting and
riding. Smartly refinished. A real
b a r g a i n J850. Nelson Transfer
Company Ltd.

1930 FORD S E D A N New motor, new paint Job, new
tires, new brakes, licensed, $265.
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Opp. Postoffice and Hume Hotel
RECONDITIONED BICYCLE SAEE
We have several good bikes to
clear at bargain prices to make
room for new stock. $15 and up
Kitto. "The Cycle Man".
HOW IS YOUR BATTERY? GET
a free battery test on the moil
up-to-date Willard Tester. Nelson
Auto Wrecking.
IF IT IS USED PARTS YOU WANT
we must have It City Auto
Wreckers. 180 Baker Street. _ _
1938 FORD V8 4 TON PANEL
delivery, perfect condition. Brakes
relined. low mileage. Ph. 181.
EXC. '28 PONTIAC, UCENSHD.
New paint. Htr. Cash snap. Ph. 530

RENTALS
FOR MODERATE RENT, A WELL
built cottage ln countiry with
running water (h. and c.) Tree
and small fruits, vegetable gdn.
Plenty of firewood. Suitable for
pensioned or private income party.
C.,,W, Appleyard te Co., Nelaon.
FOR RENT
5 Rm. House, Hall SL
118
8 Rm. House. Vernon St. ... $25
Furnished and unfurnished apts.
ln Medical Arts Building.
C. F. McHardy. 554 Ward S t
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
house keeping rooms in Annable
Block for r e n t R. W. Dawion.
Acent, 557 Ward Street
FOR RENT-2 BEDRMS. PRIVATE
home Private bath and shower
Breakfast. 808 SUlca St. Ph. 479L.
FOR RENT -"FURNISHED APT.
four rooms and bath. 911 Edge
wood Ave. Phone 755Y
A HOME FOR THOSE AWAY
from home Strathcona Hotel Apta
POR RENT - REAL NICE HOME
Furnace, electric stove. Ph.

mperlenced stenographer - book- FOR REtTf - 4 ROOM H O U S t
c l o s e In D M a g l l o . P h 908L.
keeper, part or whole time. P. O
Box 214, Nelson, B. C.
T E R R A C E A P T S B e a u t i f u l modern

OR

CHIMNEY

frigidaire e q u i p p e d

swtlPlN^

mites

P h o n e W. R o b e r t at 530.

3 ROOM F U R N S U I T E TOR R E N T
C l o s e in. $18. C. W. A p p l e y a r d .

KOfERTY. HOUSES. FARMS

5

OOD r-VRM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a i y terms In Alberta and
Siakatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept. of Natural
- Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alia
16ft SALE - 2 STOREY MODERN
Itucco house at 524 Gordon Road.
Nelson. Open fireplace, furnace
•tona garage. 1 acre, $2000. terms
Apply 1850 Topping St. Trail
, „ feALfc—h6USE 4 ROOMS
Tarms. Apply Rueckert'i Aplanr
Mill SL Box 12«. Nelaon. B C.

ROOM
MODERN
COTTAUB.
g a r a g e b a s e m e n t , 509 V i c t o r i a St
1

J ROOM APT. FOR RENT . PITT?
Apartmenta, 414 Falli Street.
FOR RENT NEW DEC. 5 RM. APT
Prlv bath 403 Cedar, Ph 494R

See Kerr Apts. First
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

RUBBER STAMPS FOR UNBMployment Insurance These are required for cancelling stampi by
employers In employee's books
16ft S A L S OR RENT - R A N M
95c each. Postage 5c extra. Nelsoo
at Willow Point, 5 rm. house and
Dally News Commercial Printing
„ other bldga. Box_2923 DailyNewa
Dept
KEfSfTSfAC. ARAlLE"Lfln£
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
irtly improved, a good buy $1500,
partly
NEW AND USED
termi. Box MSI Daily News
Large stock for immediate shipment
Cft SALE. 4 KM. HOUSE, 2 LOTS
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Garage. Exe. view. 118 Douglu Rd
1st Avenue snd Main St
Vancouver, B C
Wl 9MJ: - H6USK AND SIX
loti, cloae In. Reasonable Ph. M 4 Y 2 PIPE - FITTINGS - TUBES - SPEc.al low prices. Active Trading Co.
_ei8J^owdl_St.^anco^jver. 8. C.
•OATS AND ENCINES
L A T H E T O M P L E T E WITH CHUCK
face P'ate. Change l e a n , 1190
J IT. MOTOR LAUNCH. IDEAL
cash Box 14. Procter. 6 C,
Jor fishing. Inboard motor, Al
W
H ITE ^P'ELECTRf(TW ASfflBB
condition Phone 30R
as low as 110. Beatty Wuher
, .T*. \tCfr_.'
LXUNCH. INtoard motor in perfect running | Store, Phone 91.
4 HOLE GAS COOKING RANGE,
condition. Phone 934L.
oven ind broiler. t30. Excel"H. P. <W»OARfi KvWftUCl lge.
lent cond. Apply 91 High St.
engine. Phone 207L.
FOR SAXE - USED STNSER SEWin* machine Phone 280

ROOM AND BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICES
"GOVERNMENT UQUOR ACT"
(Section 28'
NOTICE OP APPLICATION POH
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
BEER LICENCE
Notice Is hereby given that on the
21st day of October next the
undersigned Intend to apply to the
Liquor Control Board lor consent
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 5512,
issued in respect of premises -being
part of a building known as
"Queen's Hotel", situate at 821
Baker Street, Nelson, B. C, upon
the lands described aa Lot 11 in
Block 2, Official Plan of the City
of Nelson, Nelson Land Registration District, In the Province of
Britiih Columbia, from Adolph
Lapointe to Hans Sigurd Matheson
and David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
both of Nelson, British Columbia,
the transferees.
Dated at Nelion, B. C, this 22nd
day of September. A. D. 1941.
DAVID T. B POWELL,
HANS S. MATHESON,
Applicants and Transferees.

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P R Depot
•WHY BE LONELY-HUNDREDS
of members. Western Social Club.
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alta.
USED CLOTHING W O U L B T I
gratefully received at the Salva
tion Army, 513 Victoria Street.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
ton raga, not less than 12 Inches
square. 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
Dally
L News.
KS_
. YOU WORRIED ABOUT
some thing? Let me solve It. Sena
only 10 cents per question, birthdate and poatage. GretU, 1012 Haro
Vancouver. Satisfaction assured.
YOUNG MAN STEADILY EMployed, would like, to meet girl
with kind and amiable disposition
Age between 25 to 35. Introduction
Bureau, P.O. Box 385 Victoria, B.C
MEN - REGAINTI50R, PEP try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00. Personal drug sundries 24 for $1.00. Supreme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c
Sharpens blades perfectly. J. Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap
ped. Teited. Guaranteed and prepaid. F r e e Novelty price list
Princeton Distributor!, P. O Box
81. Princeton, B. C.
25c - The Photo Mill - 25c
P. O Box 335, Vancouver
Rolli developed ind printed, Ue
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
H reprint! 5x7 enlargement 8M
GUARANTEED DRUG SUNDRIES
Send for new low price list with
umple, or $1.00 tor 18 super fine,
postpaid, western Supply, Box
383. Vancouver, B. C,
YOUR SICK FRIEND OR RELA
tive In the hospital will enjoy
reading The Daily News. Phone
144 and have a copy delivered
each morning.
# 1 > TOR COATS RELINED
CLO
GLAZED, Minor Repair!
Alio enquire about our large stork
of new fur coats—liberal trade-in
allowance—easy terms.
POLAR FURS LTD.
VANCOUVER, B. C
ttffll6bU<»6N
BURfcAV. 6Rganiied for the purpose of Introducing men and women, who
through lack of opportunity find
lt difficult to meet one another.
Highest references given. P. O.
Box 385. Victoria, B. C,
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. Reprints Sc each. For your vacation
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
Guaranteed non-fade
prlnti
Kryital Photos. Wilkie. Saskatchewan. Established over 30 years
3~GOOD PRODUCTS! - LIQUID
Complexion Cream. 8 ounce bottle
| l 25. Orange Cream with Muscle
Oil. 4 ounce Jar $1.50. Follicle OU.
Hair Conditioner, 6 ounce bottle
11 25 Liberal sample 25 cents each
N u r s e Smythe Company, 12
Roilin Avenue. Toronto. Ont

FOR S A I . E - C H E A P . L I K E NEW
g a i radiant heater p h o n e 913.

ANTED — BOARD AND ROOM
to ichool girl with small wages COAL HEATER, EX. COND. R£Ti n b l e H I C h e c k e r i n g . P h 199L3
One child. 9 years. Good home.
POR SAI.E - GARBAGE BURIES
Apply Trailer Lunch. Castlegar.
for electric range Ph 351R.
I W P r W ) - ROOM AND BOARD
for H i g h S c h o o l boy In good Cath- fOR~SAt.F. -- gK6\_
MOt
»
olic h o m e . B o x 2984 Dally N e w s .
l i w Phone 897L3

B6M Mtt DoAhD
^Reasonable
A

trtirkkl

ratea. 501 Cedar

WANT-AD

•

- N I L S O N DAILY NEWS, NELSON B. C.-THURSDAY MORNINu, 8EPT, IS 1 9 4 1 -

SERVE

St
YOU

MBO\\ Eatlij 3Jpma
Telephone 144
Trin: K. Lowdon. 716-Y
Classified Advertising Rate«
l i e per line per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 comecutlve insertions for cost of 4*.
$14.1 a Une a month (28 timei)
(Minimum 2 lines per lniertion)
Box number lie extra This
covers any number of times
PUBLIC NOTICES. TENDERS
ETC.
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each lubsequent Insertion
ALL ABOVE R A T E S LESS
18% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n !
Wanted for 25c for any required
number of lines tor alx daya
payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
I 05
By carrier, per week
21
By carrier, per year
13 00
• y mall:
One month
$73
Three months
2 no
Six monthi
I 'ii
One year
800
Above rates apply 'n Canadi
Unltad States ind United Kinsdom tn mbirrlbers llvlri outalde re-rular carrier areas
Meewhere and In Canada where
'txtra postage Is reo.u'red one
Btonth tl 50 three m-*nlh« 14 O0
tlx monthi MOO one year 115 00

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or :rr-r, Anv quantity Top prices
pa.d A c t i v e Trading Company
91« p swell St. Vancouver. B_ C
WANTED"- 15 TON OF RVTtALfslfa or mixed hayl. delivered al
Genelle Slate grade and price to
_ P O Box 28, Tratl.B. C.
WANTED AT ONCE - A S M A U
saw outfit for cord wood or
?'. tve wood cutting. Must be cheap
f.-r r*ish Box 2988 Daily News
WAN'TTD—CEDAR POLES. G<5fif)
hspection, promot returns. Dumon: C,aJ.loway._B C
SHIP I'S YOlfR H I D T S
} f
Morgan Nelson B C
!

SPECIAL!
Mens personal drug sundries,
finest quality, tested, guaranteed, 12 for 50c. 25 for $100. assorted, Including world's funnieit Joke novelty free, and catalogue of sundries.
Men! Send 10c for world's funmeet Joke novelty and catalogue
of novelties and specialties.
LADIES! DELAYED' Dupree
P:ll»-Quick, reliable relief (or
delaved. overdue periods—$150
iDoubie-s'-rength $2 501.
"Ta-ti About Birth Control"
booklet, by Rev. A H. Tyrer.
Mailed postpaid for 10c coin.
WESTERN DJSTRIBUTORS
Box 24. Dept. NC. Reglna. Saik.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.
WANTED - AYRSHIRE BULL. 10
to 12 monthi old. Give particular! Also good milk cow. freih
Buesnel Broi. Nikusp, B. C
rOR SALE - 75 LAYING !JEGhorn pullets. 8 months $1.50 each
Box W53 Daily News.

BUTTER PRICES DOWN
O N f CENT AT VANCOUVER

LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC. I VANCOUVER. Sept. 24 (CP). -

! Wholeule butter pricei dropped a
WHY PAY MORE FOR Y O U R rent here today. Print! went down
F rr Insurance* Y"U will never ' from 37 centi to 39. one pound carknow what vou can u v e unless I toni from 38 cents to 37 and quarter
you nr.g up for a quotation pound cartom from 39 to 38.
h.-sbertson Really. Phone 68_

GET7VUR " 5 l 'OfATTorJS~f>N"Fnst

CALCARY LIVESTOCK

CALGARY. Sept. 24 ( C P ) - R e ceipts: Cattle 50; calves 22; hogs
1190; iheep 104.
FARM. GARDEN & NURSERY
Medium butcher iteers 7.30—8
odd good animal 850, Few good
PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
cowi 8—.J.23; common to medium
N A R C I S S U S B t n . B S "OUEF.N O r 4 50—5 50; canneri and cutteri 3 50—
•he North" »1 SO per 100 n a r w m 4 2.1 Medium tn good bulls 5 5 0 T i l rs. 12 VI Prepaid
Wet»ler*s 8 50; top 8 75 Common to medium
vealers 8—8. Medium to good feeder
C-si-dens Robion B C
iteers 7—8
Good Iambi Tuesday 9 2 5 - 9 80
Hon 13 35-13 43 for B-l at yardi
LOST AND FOUND
and plants.
TO FINOgRg
If -r.-ui fino* i*ivlh*f*ff telephone
BIRMINGHAM. England ( C P ) - A
Tie Duly Nrwi A * FVund" Ad policeman with 15 years' service.
will h- Inserter! without real to
wai sent to )a;l for six monthi for
v II We will collect from lhe
stealing £ 4 '$!»> lost property of
owner
which he w-ai in charge.
Insurance

F

A W h i t f i e l d . Ph

59

Home Features Oils
in Faster Trading;
Bralorne Drops Five

BUSINESS ANO
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

VANCOUVER, S i p t 34 (CP). Trading cam* out ior m o n activity
than displayed in recent weeks on
Vancouver Stock Exchange today.
Small gains dotted the market u
tramfen totalled 26,200 shares.
Home at 2410 featured the oils,
gaining 5 to 3.50. Highwood Sarcee
advanced 2V, to IS ind MiU City
w u up 1 4 at 9. Mercury closed fractionally higher at 4H.
In the golda Bralornt illpped 5 to
11.SB while bland Mountain at
1.27 and Pioneer at 1.40 both picked
up 2. Privateer at 8 rose 3 and Premier Border at 1 and Grull Wihksne
at 2 4 both added fractions. Premier at 88, Bayonne at 4 and Golconda at 5 were unchanged.
Grandview w u the only trader
among the h u e metali and firmed
a cent at 18.

Bad Weather
Reports Lift
Winnipeg Prices

WINNIPEG. Sept. 24 (CP).
Feari that harvest-delaying rains ln
Manitoba and Albtrta might cause
further damage to ntw cropi itlll
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
in tht fieldi kept sellers out ot tht
B C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
market on Wlnnlptg Grain ExIndividual representative (or shipchange today and both w h u t tnd
pers at Trail Smelter.
coarse grain futures prices icored
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT MINE
good gains. Wheat valuei ended the
representative. F u l l t i m e atstrong session H—% cent higher,
tention given shippen* interest
October at It, December 74%, and
Box 84, TtaiL B. C.
May 78% cents t buihei.
Another factor In the upturn w u
CHIROPRACTORS
the report that Great Britain hid
purchased 1,000,000 bushels of No, 1
j . a MCMILLAN, p. c„ NEURONorthern wheat from Canada.
calometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk
Commission houae buying tnd
A. B McDONALD, D. C, Pilmer
covering, together with lack of ofGrad. X-ray. Strand Blk., Trail.
ferlngi, received credit for the
broad coarse grain price advancei.
Flax climbed about four centi, oats
COR8ETIIRES
and barley values were up mort
than two centa and rye advanced
S P E N C E R CORSET1ERE, MISS
t cent.
Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore. Ph. 8891
In the cash wheat market, shippers
• ml
ll I ll
aaaaantaanammaeaeaaatai
NBW YORK, Sept. 34 (AP). - bought some Ne. 2 Northern and
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS Pricei
faltered at the finiih ot to- mills took No. 3 Northern.
BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104, day'! itock market, leaving tha lilt
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En- ipotty after early quiet buying pliyed out. Turnover w u about 400,000
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falli.1'
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING Se CIVIL shares.
Motori and ralli, leaders in the
Engineer; B. C Land Surveyor.
Rossland and Grand Forks, B, C. upward rush, were among the flnt
to waver.
Canadian itocks were strong with
INSURANCE and REAL E8TATE Dome up Ms and Mclntyre up %.
VsVNCOUVER, Sept 24 (CP). Cnadian
was unchanged and Officials of Premier Gold Mining
R, W. DAWSON, Real EsUte. In- Walkers Pacific
Ms of a point lower. In the Company, reported today that the
surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street bond market Canada 4s gained Vt.
company would benefit to the
Annable Block. Phone 197.
amount of $49,900 from the payment of a dividend ot three centa
C. D BLACKWOOD AGENCBS,
a ihare by Relief Arlington Minei
Insurance, Real Eitate, Phone 99.
on
September 23 since it holdi 1,CHAS. F McHARDY, INSURANCE.
530.000 Relief shares.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
This is the second dividend paid
H * E. DILL, FIHE, AUTO, ACC1- CHICAGO, Sept. 34 (AP). - ExRelief Arlington, the other bedent Insurance. 532 Ward Street panded buying lifted grain prices by
more than a eent a bushel today ing an initial payment of five cents
while soybeans rose more than per ahare at a corresponding date
MACHINISTS
last year.
three centa at one stage.
Wheat rose as much as IH at one
BENNETTS UMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric stage but due to late profit taking
closed only %—X higher than yeiterwelding, motor rewinding
day, December g l l l H - Vt, May
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon St. tX2S>i-Vt. Corn was 4 - 4 i up, December $1.21H-V«, May lUS-H-Vi.
Corn was V,—H up, December 81—
OPTOMETRISTS
8 1 4 , May 894; oats 44-1H up;
ROBSON, B . C - A meeting of
rye tt—1 higher and soybeans Vi—
W. E. MARSHALL
the Farmers' Institute was held last
2V4 higher.
Optometrists
week.
1458 Bay Ave, Trail
Phone 177
A committee consisting of Mr.
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Ballard and Mr. Tutt was appointed
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24 (CP). - to work with a committee of the
8A8H FACTORIES
Women's Institute to buy Christmas
Grain futures Quotations:
K O O T E N A Y S A S H & DOOR F A C Open High Low Close gift! for soldien.
tory. 907 F r o n t St., N e U o n . P h o n e
The Secretary was directed to
WHEAT:
630. N o j o b too a m a l l or too big. Oct
write to the government for In
72% TSV4 7214 73
73% 74% 73% 74% formation regarding firm broad
LAW90N'S SASH
F A C T O R Y . Dec. , .
78% 79% 78% 78% casts of an educational nature.
H a r d w o o d m e r c h a n t . 273 B a k e r S t May
A letter of thanks was lent to
OATS:
Oct. ,
48V4 48% 47% 47% the Little Theatre group of Nelaon
8ECOND HAND STORES
Dec
43% 48
45
45% of presenting their entertaining concert here and the proceeds of $22,80
43% 44% 43% 44
WE B U Y . S E L L A N D E X C H A N G E . May
was voted for the Robson Park
BAJtLEY:
What h a v e y o u ? P h . 534 Ark S t o r e
Oct. .
MVi 58
58% 37% funds.
Dec
58% 37% 56% 87% | W. T Waldie of the Roadi Com
Mav
58% 57% 56% 57% tnlttee reported the roadi were in
fair ahape,
fLAX:
Mr. Tutt of the Cemetery ComOct.
158
161
158
159%
mittee reported the cemetery in
Dec.
. 157% 159% 157% 159
good condition.
RYE:
Oct
63% 83% 83% 83%
62
62% 61% 62
H. Radcliffe, Manager of the Nel- Dec
son branch of the Bank of Montreal, May
64% 64% 63% 64
will leave today for Vancouver to
CASH PRICES:
attend a meeting of the Managers
WHEAT-No. 1 hard and No. 1
of major B.C. branchei at which Nor. 72%; No. 2 Nor. 70%; No. 3
MONTREAL, Sept. 24 (CP). - A
Jackson Dodds of Montreal, General Nor. 67%; No. 4 Nor. 66%; No. 5 handful of favorite utilities and
Manager, will preside. Mri. Red- wheat 65%; No. 6 wheat 64%; feed mines managed to cling to opening
cllffe will accompany Mr. Radcliffe. 59; No. 1 Amber Durum 63%.
fractional advances in today's itock
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 49%; Ex. 3 market traniactioni.
C. W. 48%; No. 3 « W. 47%; Ex 1
Bell Telephone rose a point and
DUNNING NAMED
feed 48%; No. 1 feed 44%; No. 2 Montreal Power, Canada Northern
Power and Winnipeg Electric A
TELEPHONE DIRECTOR feed 42%; No 3 feed 41%.
BARLEY-No. 1 and 2 C W, 6- were slightly firmer. Power Cor-t
MONTREAL, Sept. 24 (CM. - row 57%; No. land 2 C. W. 2-row poration extended iti slip of Tues-J
Hon. Charles A. Dunning, former 90%; No. 3 C. W. 6-row 57%. Other day.
Finance Minister of Canada, was toades No. 1 feed 54; No. 2 feed
Up in pivotal metali were Conday elected to the Board ol Direc%; No. S feed 53%.
solidated Smelten. International
tors of the Ball Telephone Company
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 180; No. 2 Nickel and Hudion Bay Mining
of Canada at its regular meeting. C. W. 154%; No. 3 C. W. 139%; No, 4 Hollinger moved back. International
He succeeds Rt.' Hon. Arthur B. C. W, 134%.
Petroleum In oils wai slso in
Purvli. killed in the crash of a
RYE—No. 2 C. W. 63%,
arrears.
plane of the Royal Air Force Ferry
Command in England Aug. 14.
ASSAYERS and MINI AQENT6

Wall St. Stocks

Waver al Close

Premier Cold fo Cat
$45,900 From Relief
Arlington Dividend

Heavy Buying
Boosts Grain Prices

Formers' Institute
to Inquire About
Farm Broadcast

Radcliffe Goes
fo Gathering of
Branch Managers

Montreal Utilities,
Mines Hold Cains

S

DOW

|ONES

AVERAGES.

LONDON CLOSE

,
LONDON. Sept. 24 (API-Brit- 30 industrials
_
ish stock closlngi, in Sterling: Aus- 20 ralli
tin A 17s 6d; Cent Mining £73*t«; 15 utilitiei
Courtaulds 33s: East Geduld £10*4;
London Midland £ 1 5 S ; Rand £7.
Bonds—British 2'i per cent Consols £82 8-16; British 3V, per cent
War Loan £108 1-16; British Fund- MINES:
ing 4s 1960-90 £116.
Aldermac Copper
„
Anglo Huronian
Arntfield Gold
„
VANCOUVER STOCKS Aunor Oold
Bagamac Rouyn
MINES
Alk Bankfield Gold
Bralorne
, , .. 11.30
11.S)
Baae Metsls Mining
B R Con
U2
Beattie Gold Mines
Cariboo Gold
2 25
230
Bidgood Kirkland
Dentonia
01V,
.014 Bobjo Mines . _
Fairview Amal ,..
.004
DX Bralorne Mines
George Copper
.024
Buffalo Ankerite
Golconda
Mit,
mit
Canadian Malartlc
Gold Belt
22
Cariboo Gold Quartz _ .
Grandview
M>\
Castle Trethewey ..
Gruil-Wihksne . ...
02'4 Central Patricia
.02 Vi
Medley Masco:
.47
Chromium M St S
Home Gold
i.n,
.004 Coast Copper
Indian Mines
.01
Coniaurum Mines
Inler Coal St Coke
32
38
Consolidated M St S
Island Mountain
123
Dome Mines
Koot Belle
30
East Malartlc
_
McGillivray
.21
Eldorado Gold
Minto Gild
03
024
Falconbridge
Nickel
Nicola M i M
.OOVi
Pacifir Nickel
Federal Kirkland
.08 Vj
Pend Oreille
Francoeur Gold 185
1.70
Pioneer Guld
GiUies Lake
2 30
2 40
Premier Border ..
,
.02
.024 God's U k e Gold
Premier Gold
Gold Belt
.85
,87
Quatsino
Grandoro
Mines
01
014
Kceves-Mac
Gunnar Gold
29
Reno Gold
Hard Rock Gold
.10
.11
Salmon Gold
Harker Gold
001,
Sheep Creek
Hollinger
95
100
Silbak Premier
Howev Gold
.77
Surf Inlet
Hudson Bay M St S
.11
Taylor B R
International Nickel .,_
03
.04
Wesko Mines
004 Jack Waile
Whitewater
0
1
'
,
02
Jacola
Gold
Ymir Y'ankce Girl
0)i,
Kerr Addison
OILS
Kirkland
Lake
A P Con
.074
Lake Shore Mines
Anaconda
1)4
I.eitch Gold
Anglo Canadian
ill
Lebel Oro Mines
British Uom
084
Little Long Lac .
Cal St Ed
1 M
Macassa Mines
Calmont
. . 1,30
11
23
MacLeod Cockshutt
Commonwealth
.12
274
Madsen Red Lake Gold
Commoil
2S
2X
Mandy
Dalhouiie
2!
Mclntyre Porcupine
Foothills
BO McKenzie Red Lake .. . .
BS
18
Highwood Sar
134
McVlttie Onham
254
Home
_
250
McWatten Gold
o i 4 Mining Corporation ...
Madison
Mar-Jon
oi 4
Moneta Porcupine
M
McDougall -Seg
m
Nipissing Mining
,.
Mercury
041,
Noranda
os
Mill Cily Pele
Normetal
Model
.17
Pacalta
024
014 O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
_
Royal Can
044
05
Pamour Porcupine
Royallte
2,100
Paymaster Cons
South End Pele
.01
Pend Oreille
Unl led
,044
Perron
Gold
Vanalta
034
Pickle Crow Gold
Vulcan
Pioneer Gold
. ..
INDUSTRIALS
Premier Oold
Capital Eslates
100
Powell Rnuvn Cxild
Coast Breweriei
132
Preston Eait Dome
Pacific Coyle
SO

TORONTO

*,*

9*

High Low Cloie Change
128.79 127.35 127 54 oft
.49
29.37 29,07 2910 off
,03
18 86 18 30 18 53 off
.08

'

STOCK

QUOTATIONS

R e e v e s MacDonald .
Reno Gold Mines .
R o c h e L o n g Lac

.19%
2f
.074 San Antonio Gold
171
Shawkey Gold
10
Sheep Creek Gold
.05 •>< Sherrltt Gordon
.10
Siscoe Gold
—
107
Sladen Malartic
. 1 1 4 St Anthony
M t t Sudbury Bum
.. .
1135
Sullivan Consolidated
4 35
Sylvanite
58
Teck Hughes Gold .. .
2.23
Toburn Gild Mines ...
.55
Towagmac
170
Ventures
220
Waite Amulet
1 17 Wright Hargreaves _
1 25
Ymir Yankee Girl
40 90
22,VI
2 35
4(1

350
,034
.49
OS
28
22

AI4
.27
,78
.034
12.50
.224
28 73
36 50
17-V4
014
4 33
.72
15,-u
.48

014
178
3 Pel

1.00

m
.08
1040
1X13
ne*
.14
ivo
37
123
89 50
84
1.47
121.
1 20
20
1.90
145
2 78

230
.81
BO
3 25

OILI:
Ajax
Britiih American Oil
Chemical Research .....
Imperial
Inter Peroleum
Texai Canadian
INDUSTRIALS:
Abitibi Power
-.
Bell Telephone
Brailllan T L & P
Brewers St Dlitillen
Brewing Corporation
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car St Foundry _
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pac Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Cosoioi
Dominion Bridge . ...
Dom Tar St Chem
Distillers Seagrams ...
Fanny Farmer ..
Ford of Oanada A
Oen Steel Warai
Goodyear Tire
Gypium L St A
„
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A .
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling . ..
Massey Harrii
Montreal Power
Moore Corporation
Nat Steel Car
Page Hersey
Power Corporation
Pressed Metals
.. ,
Steel nf Can
Standard Paving

METAL MARKETS

•

PAOS ILIVIN

Creston Aople
Crop Harvest
Hits Full Speed

LONDON, Sept 24 (AP). - Bar
illver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent
4162 cents.)

MONTREAL
Bar gold In London vAi unchanged todty it »37.54 i n ounct ln Canadian fundi, 168s ln British representing the Bank ot England'i buying price. The fixed t t t Waihington
price amounted to $38.90 in Canadian.
CRESTON, B.O. - With bright,
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.79; sunny w u t h e r prevailing since Uit
tin 11.10; ltad 5.50; zinc 9.68; anti- first of tbt wttk, tttt hirvest ot
mony 15.73.
tht Mclntoih Rtd apple crop U proceeding at full ipeed, with pros.
NIW YORK
p e d of mora t h u half of lt being
Copptr itttdy.
picked before the w t t k Is out. Mort
Electrolytic ipot Conn. Valley, 12. than 100 high ichool itudtnti havt
Tin steady, ipot and forward 92 been pressed Into nwvice and pretty
nomintl,
much all the help required it avail,
L u d i t u d y ; ipot, Ntw York able.
9.89-90.
At the Exchange, Long, Allan &
Zinc itudy, E u t SL Louli ipot Long Limited, and tht Co-Op. at
and forward IX.
Wynndel, sorting, p a c k i n g and
warehouie help generally will account for a payroll of c l o u to 190,
most of whom art glrli, with a
packout running wall over 9000
boxes dally, the Exchange .operating two Cutler rottry graders thii
season.
Of the Mclntoih movement considerable is going to export in tha
lizes 150 to 238. Ttn cars have
TORONTO. SepL 24 ( C P ) - I g - rolled. This a combination pack
noring moderate itrength at New of Extra Fancy, Fancy and Cet
York, Toronto Exchange listings grades. The color la excellent, atid
took a downward count today and for the domestic trade a l u la all
closed with index losses for all four that could be desired. Wealthyi art
poups. Aggregate turnover wai all In the warehouie*, with but a
limited quantity itlll to move. Waalaround 179,000 iharei.
will be under the 25,000 box
Malartlc Gold Fieldi cloied at thys
early
estimate, with a likeli2.37 for a net l o n of 13. Wright- hood season
more than the expected
Hargreaves lost 10 to 3.90 and other 100,000ofMcintosh.
Issues finishing down about 3 cents
The tallend of the plum crop Is
were Pamour, Teck Hughes, Sylvanite, Pickle Crow, O'Brien, East Ma- coming in. This ls mostly Yellow
lartlc, Francoeur, Kerr-Addison, To Egg and Pond Seedling for which
burn, Upper Canada and San An- demand is ilow. Prunes are all harvested With the local crop well over
tonio.
Pricei were up narrowly for the anticipated 10,000 crates. Due to
Chromium, Nickel and Hudson Bay an overseas contract for precesslng
and minor losses were netted by prunes there has been no difficulty
Sudbury Basin, Sherrltt and Nor- experience ln marketing the crop
at better than 1940 pricea.
metal.
D'Anjou, Keefer and Winter Nelweaknen prevailed In utilities,
foods, steeli and miscellaneous is- lis comprise pear receipts which
grow
lighter dally. Now the lun
sues. Carnation pfd. was off 1%
Wood, Alexander and James pfd. has dried out the patches a survey
of
the
tomatoes
is possible. The ralnt
was down 5 points to 75 and Bank
that were daily In evidence since
of Nova Scotia w u off 2 to 278.
the
end
of
August
have caused conFoothills and Dalhousie declined
8 to 5 cents and Home Oil recovered siderable splitting and there will
be
loss
from
rot.
an early loss of 5.

Toronto Stocks
(lose on Losses

LONDON (CP) - Fire Brigade's
STOCKS
Union will ask the Ministry of Food MONTREAL
for improved catering arrangements INDUSTRIALS:
especially in regard to eggs, which Assoc Brew of Can
18V«
hava diiapjxered from their menu.
Bathurst P Ji P A
,
134
Canadian Bronze
M
Can
Celaneie
_
284
N E W Y O R K STOCKS Can North Power
6
Open Close Can 6tea**mhlp
SH
Con
Mln
St
Smelting
Amir Can
844
854
41
Am Smelt 81 Ref
43
434 Dom Steel <r Coal B
lit
Dominion Textile
Amer Tel
1544 153
73
Amer Tob .
704 71*4 Foundation C of C
Anaconda
274
274 Howard Smith Paper
„
Baldwin
15*
154 Imperial Oil .. _
144
_
Bait <i Ohio
4y4
4 V, Inter Petroleum
94i
Inter
Nickel
of
Can
Bendli Avl
394 40
H
'.
Beth Steel
97 Vi 87H Ogilvie Flour new
Mtt
Price
Broa
Borden
__ _.... 214
21 ft
21
Vi
Can Pac
44
4y< Shawnigan W Ji P
11*
BANKS:
Cerro de Pasco
324 33
IJI4
Chryiler
584
584 Commerce
149
_
Con Gas N Y
!6*«
184 Dominion
193
_.
C Wright Pfd
94
9H Imperial
202
.„
„,
Dupont
1544 1544 Montreal
183
Nova
Scotia
East Kod
1444? 145
278
_...
Freeport Texas
39
394 Royal
1534
Oen Elec
32
324 Toronto
215
Gen Foods
414
414 CURB:
Abitibi
8
Pfd
74
Gen Mot
414
414
3
Goodrich
18H
184 I Bathurst P fc P B
Granby
_
44i
4 4 ' Beauharnois Corporation .
«-4
124
Ort Nor PM
344 24H British Amerlcen Oil ....
13
Howe Sound
._ 334
314 B C Packers
34
Inter Nickel
19
29'» Can Vickers
Inter Tel tt Tel
24
2»» Cons Paper Corporation ...
3 '-4
I
Donnacona
Piper
A
3
Kenn Cop
354 35*-.,
3
_.
Mont Ward
344
344 Donnacona Paper B
Nash Mot
44
4 4 ! Fraser Co Ltd
114
15
N Y Central
114
114 MscLaren P St P _
Pack Mot
2*
24
Penn R R
_
224 12-It
Phllllpi Pete ..__
444 45
Pullman
164 27
Radio Corp
3»t
34
Safeway Slorea
444 45
Stan Oil of N J
424
424
Studebaker
6
94
Tex Corp
41
414
Tex Gulf Sul
37H 38
Un Carbide
T84
784
Un Oi! of Cal
134
134
United Air
..._
39
S9H
Un Pac
7«4
784
U S Rubber
254
254
U S Steel
584
584
West Elec
864
87 4
West Un
284
28i,
Wcolwonh
__ 31
314
Yei Truck
13
154

m

2i
.101i
034
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
1.13

11111111 rt 11111 • t • 111

ax-*.
.95
93
M
71
07
1(11
70
2 33
280
133
15
4 33
4 ,5

3 05
04',
134
17 50
2*2
975
14"!
95
B5
152
TH
44
1.35
234
130
134

a
4*.
84
94
154
374
8*4
3
234
184
5
7.1
234
174
754
34
4
4-14
124
274
244

94
3

14

2T.
414

• • e
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Are You Planning
to Order Your

Christmas
Cards?
Remember to order eirly end mail early In
order to insure delivery for overseas Make
up your mind now to greet your relative!
and friends with cheery Christmas messages. The cost is small . . . but the reward
of friendship can not be counted in money
value.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW!

M n . H. H. Creen, 1023 Obiervatory Street
Will Call Periofc-Hy

Phone 144

MHan lath} Jfetoa
Commercial Printing Dept.
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Cr

Director
Gomer Jones, Who Came to Rossland FentonBurns'
Campaign
Belore Boom Days, Dies al Nelson

lor Protection agalnit Winter
Coldi, itart at once with
TRAIL,
B.
C„
Sept.
24-Charlei
Wampolej
Complete Shows 7:00, 8:24
Fenton has been appointed CamTaiteleu Extract ef
palgn Director for It. R. Bums,
Liberal candidate, for Rossland"B«nk Dick"
Representative of
"Rage in Heaven
Cod Liver Oil
Thomu Gomer Jonei, whole life often in touch with P. Burnt and Trall in the elections now approach.with
wai cloiely interwoven with eventi Blake Wilion. I then went to __ ing.
•with
f 1.00 ptr Bottle
W. C. FIELDS
of Kootenay pioneer hiitory, died Old Country for a viilt.
R. MONTGOMERY
at his Nelion home, 714 MIU StreeL ROSSLAND GROWS
UNA MERKEL
INGRID BERGMAN
At your Raxail Store.
Wedneiday morning at the age of
"When I came back the growth
68. He had been Ul • considerable
of
Rossland
had
been
wonderful.
STARTS TOMORROW AT 2:00 P.M.
Orp*.
Columbia Avenue w u practically
mm
IN ROSSLAND BEFORE BOOM
filled with itorei tnd hotels, SpoBox4M
Phone -A
Nelion had been hli home for the kane Street had ltl ihare of buildpait 18 years, but ln the early dayi ings along Fint Avenue to Washfrom 1895, even before the fint ex- ington Street, one time known ns
citement of Rouland boom days, he Sourdough Alley. The reildenti**.!
was ln the Golden City. In that era portion! were imall, only a few
he alao worked and lived ln many houses being icattered here and
Will Be in Our
othef parti ot the Kootenay and there. Thii wai about 1890.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. iM Washington. During hli rendepce
"Hundreds of miners were emrecommendations preiented to
Store Today
here, he wai accountant for the ployed by the minei. The LeRoi had Four
the Council Monday evening by
Kootenay Valley Stage, that pre- the bunkhouse beilde the Hotel, Aid.
F. M. Ethridge, Acting ChairSept. 25th
ceded the Greyhound Linei and and the War Eagle had the lame. man of
the Works Committee, were
practised accountancy generally, The Nickel Plate w u going itrong. approved.
Make
sure to come
serving teveral buiineu firmi.
Mr. McCune operated the Nickel
They were for the renewal of the
ROSSLAND, B. C , Sept. 24-At
Plate very mcceufully.
to our shop during
flume on the South aide of First the Council session Monday night,
He rode into Rouland on the first
"Horsei
and
mule
teama
were
wagon bringing general merchan- loaded with ore continually at Avenue below the City garage, con- Aid. William Cunningham asked
his stay. He will give
MACO CLEANERS
dise into Rouland. At that time he Northport, going to smelters at Ta- tinuation of Kootenay Avenue 70 the Works Committee to give some
you valuable suggeswai employed by James Hunter, coma and Great Falla. Teams alao feet West from Georgia Street to thought to the possibility of blasttions in the choice
who with a brother wai going into carried ore by wagon load to Trail Butte Street, construction of
ing outcropping or rock and several
HATS CLEANED
wooden
culvert
on
the
alley
on
Rossland to open the first Hunter where it wai loaded onto steam
concrete slabs formerly used to supof your next suit or
AND BLOCKED
Bros, store. Mr. Jones served in that boata which took* the ore South DavU Street between Victoria port a se* of swings, from the Macand Thompson Avenue, and
coat.
store, and later in other Rouland Heinze built the narrow guage rail- Avenue
Lean
School
grounds.
supplying of lumber for a culPhona 288
127 Baker
businesses as accountant and book- way from Trail to Roisland, and the
The Works Committee was divert on Davis Street and Phoenix
keeper. While he later settled at contracting for 35,000 toni of LeRoi Avenue—the
SUITS FROM
work to be done by rected to make an investigation and
Rossland, he worked variously in ore.
report.
John Foster.
Later
the
LeRoi
built
a
imeltthe East Kootenay, in Alberta and er at Northport. It w u bought later
H I I H M I I H M H I I I I I II I
In Washington. He came to Nelson by the Day Brothers of Hercules
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 24—'The from Rossland.
ASSAY OFFICES
Mine fame.
Conservative Party is in seeming deLeRei sharei at one time were
Born in Carmarthen, Wales, on
cay because lt ha*—or the (ew peo- June 27, 1973, he came to this con- hawked about Spokane for 10 and
E. W. Widdowson ple
who dominate the Conservative tinent ln 1894. He first went to 19 cents cash as installment pay
Party have—been notoriously dis- Spokane) and shortly afterwards to ments. I muat mention they were
and Company
to its leaders," states Gratlan Coulee, where he was employed sold later at 15 per ihare.
M1-306 Joiephlne SL Nelion, B. C. loyal
By MRS. LORNE V. McLEOD
O'Leary, Editor of the Ottawa Jour- by James Hunter. It was trom
"When Mr. Hunter went to Ross1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 11 1 1 1 1 nal, in an article appearing in the
Coulee that he went first to Rosi- land, he looked over the LeRoi ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 24—The Mrs. William Turner and Mrs. G.
current Liberty Magazine.
land.
There w u nothing much to iee, but weekly meeting of the Pioneer Cir- Mara.
'Today," states O'Leary, "orphancaught the fever of optimism and cle wai held on Monday evening
The Victory Circle of the Catholic
He ls survived by his wife, here, he
ed of a permanent leader, its pardecided to locate there. Captain at the home of Mrs. E. L. Hedley. Women's League will meet at the
liamentary representative-*-) capable two sons, Morgan at home and Rich- Hall, who w u an uncle of mine, Miss Willkie gave two much en- home of Mrs. George Mara this
Limited
ard
at
Trail;
a
daughter
Mrs.
W.
G.
of being taken to Parliament in
came from the Statei to take charge
three taxis, its policies either ignor- Hall of Nelson; two grandchildren of the LeRoi with Nick Tregear u Joyed readings. During the evening week, instead of at Mrs. Dyson's as
ed or unknown, the position of the at Trail and two sisters in Cardiff, foreman. When Nick broke into the discussion was held as to whether previously arranged.
Wales. He was predeceased by two big stope at the LeRoi, there was or not the group should put on a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckles have
If It's Electric
party is pitiable,'
LONDON (CP)-In thi year e*iddaughters, Agnes and Annie,
play. At the close of the meeting returned to Rossland after a honeyThe tobacco plant Is a native of
aome excitement.
"At the Conservative National
were served by Mrs. moon trip to Vancouver and other the Western hemisphere, particu- int June 30, a total of 990,000 dayi
Phone 660
351 Baker St Convention of three years ago,'' the Following Is Information on his Mr. Jones then spoke of the won- refreihmenti
Hedley,
asiisted
by
her
sister,
Mrs.
coastal
points.
Tney
have
taken
up
were
lost in Britain ln Industrial
article states, "a few men, selected life given by Mr. Jones ln an inter- derful mine at Kimberley, and the L. Evani of Trail. Those present residence at the corner of Washing- larly Central America and Northdisputes, tbt Minister ot Labor'itwith no mote discrimination than if view with R. G. Joy, Nelson and great success lt had been to the Included Miss Wilkie, Mrs. E. Jam- ton Street and First Avenue.
ports.
C. M. te S. Company. He w u at
their names had been plucked from
ieion, Mri. Gordon, Mrs. James
Miss Pauline Lonzo has returned
a hat, were divided into groups and District Oldtlmers Auoclation his Kimberley for a while. He told of Shearer, Mn. Bishop, Mrs. C. Dally,
to Rossland from a two months' vathe operation of the North Star and
WINDOWS—DOORS
told to lock themselves up in rooms torlan.
Thomas" Gomer Jonei w u born the Marysville Smelter. It Is iald two guesti Mri. L. Evans and Mrs, cation spent at Revelstoke.
at Ottawa's Exhibition grounds and
CLARK'S FUNERAL
ROOFINQ - MOULDING
W. Swanson of Trail and the hostMrs. Harry Robertson and daughto emerge a day later with the June 27, 1873 ln South Walei, in the this smelter never turned a wheel.
ter Miss Anne, former residents of
Optometrist
Party's platform, its pronounce- town of Carmarthen, 30, milei from
"One time I w u driving to Cran- ess.
CHAPEL
At the meeting of the Govern- Rossland, are visiting Rossland
LAMBERTS'
ment upon vital national problems. Swansea, the great imelter town brook," he said, "and aaw two tall
Suite 205
W. L. THOMPSON
What they did emerge witn not one " Heft Wales In 1889", he aald, "and men, one 8 foot 6 Inchea and the ment Square Circle Tuesday at the from their home in Kimberley.
LUMBER LTD.
Day and Night Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dickenson are
Medical Arti Building
delegate in a hundred knew until he came to Spokane. Then I went to other exceedingly tall. One w u home of Mrs. C. Trosset, after the
24-hour Ambulance Service
read it the next day in the news- Coulee City where I commenced Father Cocola, and the other wai a business on hand was completed, the in the city from Victoria and are
work for James Hunter, later of prospector I knew In Rouland, often project for this year was begun, renewing old acquaintance.
615 Kootenay St.
Phona M l
papers."
Rossland firm of Hunter Bros., as helping him to place on hii back with the reading ot the book, "InNorman Allan, formerly of Ross"A day will come when the pres- bookkeeper.
his huge pack. It was Sam Upham, vitation to Live," by Lloyd C. Doug- land, arrived Sunday evening, and
ent government will be put out of
"In 1895 I went to Rossland with and a sick man. The Father w u las. Serving of tea completed the has commenced drilling operations
Ught Houiekkeeping Roomi office,"
See Our Prices
states the article, "and it James Hunter, who w u in business taking him Into St. Eugene Hos- evening, with Mrs. Kettlewell as- for the Connors Diamond Drill
Annable Block
Fleury's Pharmacy
will be the task of the Conservative on Columbia Avenue. Mr. Hunter, pital. I delivered my messages to ilitlng the hoiteu. Those present Company.
Before you buy or exchange
Party then—a vital talk perhaps for who by the way came originally Wassa, and came back and drove also included Mrs. Ethridge, Mrs. R.
Preicriptiom
any furniture.
R. W. Dawson
sane government ln Canada—to take from Woodstock, Ont., w u flnt in them to Cranbrook.
Morin, Mri. McTeer, Mrs. McNish,
Compounded
office and responsibility; to prevent business at Coulee, Wuh. Coulee
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
"Yes Father Cocola w u very tall. Mn. A. H. Freeman, Mrs. H. Bathie,
Accurately
power passing to some ragtag, bob- was headquarters during the con- They tell me he w u an ex-Conican Mrs. O. Joae, Mrs. j . Urqhart, Mrs.
HOME FURNITURE
tail crew witn threat 0/ danger to struction of the Great Norther Rail- surgeon in hli early daya.
Fraser and Mrs. H. Clegg.
PHONI25
BRICK LINED HEATER FOR
Canada."
"After leaving Rossland finally In
Med Arts Blk.
way in that part. When conitrucaale. 1st class condition. Ph. 485L.
Union Avenue Circle met Tuestion was finished, Mr. Hunter look- 1897." said Mr. Jones, "I wanted to day at the home of Mrs. Longstaff.
Coffee ls the main export of Haiti, ed for a new location. He chose go to a plaoe where life was not so During the course of the evening WANTED - RELIABLE MAN ON
LET'S EAT AT
Hav*
tht
Job
Don*
Right
fut. So I went back to the Statei Mrs. G. Maucline gave an InterestWest India, followed by sugar, sisal, Rossland.
amall ranch, must be good milker.
Set
"Then, as you know, the town was to one of the mines and asked for ing talk on young mothers and misbananas and cotton.
A. Blankman, Fruitvale, B. C.
HOOD'S
only starting, and its progreu de- a Job. The luperintendent asked sionary work. The afghan which
pended on the value and amount me if I could work after noticing the group has been doing was com- A VOUNG WOMAN STENOGRADOUGHNUTS
FORD MODEL A SEDAN
of ore. The first ore shipped from my hands were white and soft with pleted. Mn. Sawyer and Mrs. Duckpher requires position. Legal exMASTER PLUMBER
the LeRoi Mine was taken out of so much clerical work. There was worth assisted the hostess ln the
perience, also bookkeeping. RefSUPREME
QUALITY
a
ieven
ton
locomotive
hauling
ore
a ditch 10 feet from the front of
serving of tea. Those present were
$175.00
erences. Box 3004 Daily News.
PHONE 815
far from where we were sitting. Mrs. G. Mauchline, Mri. T. Sum.
V
the hotel at the LeRoi. Thli ore wai not
Your Horn* Biktry
'Know
anything
about
that?'
he
to the shaft, and later mil- asked. "Yes' said V I did not under- mervllle, Mrs. W. Bulck, Mrs. K. FOR RENT - EXCEPTIONALLY
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. followed
Knutsgaard, Mrs. Swanson, Mrs.
lions of tons were taken out.
good modern house. 3 blocks from
stand the air brake, but could Sawyer, Mri. Duckworth, Mrs. J.
Opp. Mume Hotel and Poit Office
Baker St. Ideal location. Reasonhandle the hand brake. He aald 'take Porter, Mn. Cunningham, Mrs. W.
IN FIRST WAGON TO
us down the grade and up again,' I Mauchline, Jr., Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
able rent. Phone 623R.
REACH ROSSLAND
Hand Dipped
did.
an
when
I
quit
1
had
21
payReal Estate and Insurance
"The treasure w u mostly locked checks, uncuhed, having sufficient A. K. Jorgenson, and Mn. W. M.
1939 MERCURY SEDAN, LOW
Cameron.
in the bowels of the earth and that money
CHOCOLATES
to
carry
on
meanwhile."
mileage, H. D. tires, heater and
w
PHONE 197
was one of the timei the optimism
Rich and Fresh
anti-freere, wonderful shape. Best
Makes Better Custards
The luperintendent w u Jones'
St. Georges Anglican Circle met
of the oldtimers was Justified.
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
J SANDWICH and Coffee. 2 5 * "The stock for our store was gen- uncle, but he' had never seen him at the home of Mrs. S. E. Wilson cash offer will take it. Apply to
J.
G.
Craft,
Castlegar,
B,
C.
CRAY'S-580
Baker St.
before.
An
independent
man,
Jones
Tuesday
afternoon.
Tea
was
served
eral and amounted to 120 tons, 20
•35 FORD DeLUXE COUPE
tona to a wagon and 12 horses to did not want to get his job on the during the afternoon with Mrs. B.
SSWS
Heater and Rumble Seat. 8-ply tires
strength
of
thei^relatlonshlp
and
so
G.
Lees
assisting
the
hostess.
Those
each wagon. I was in the first wagFenderakirts and many
fJCQC
1940 C.M.C 1-TON
on to reach Rossland. The cuitomi never told the Superintendent of it present embraced Mrs. Thomas,
Air Conditioned
officeri showed us where to put until he had been employed 21 Mrs. T. Tongue, Mrs. F. Newell,
accessories.
With steel box. 4-speed
ClAiC
Mrs. M. Storie, Mrs. A. Turner and
the wagons for the night and then weeks.
transmission. Like new
•*"*.#
"When I came back to clvlliiatlon, Mrs. B. G. Lees.
directed us to • hotel. This wai in
VAIUF
Looking Beautiful
I was u fit u Fitzsimmons. I then
1895.
St. Mary's Circle met at the home ssssesssssMsw
Phone 43 Limited 501 Josephine dppmds upon the
VO^otfswswsse/ssefsefwSmt
to Cranbrook and worked for
SKY
CHIEF
AUTO
H
hr"
"The store was not quite finished. went
Beauty Shop you
of
Mrs.
G.
Mara
Tuesday
when
Partly furnished 3 room
company and later the
n..hfr fi! st Hvirt pt
However The stock was taken In the telephone
choose. Come to
Nest Lumber Company u work was done on a Rad Cross lay- with bath. Stirling Hotel.
and we opened up the business. On Crow's
ette. Tea was served by the hostess.
accountant
and
salesmen.
I
worked
HaiAh Tru-Art
some days we took $1200 or more with the Forest Mills Company in Those present were Mrs. Leduc,
Prompt, efficient typewriter rein cash. The Canadian wholesalers
Beauty Salon
u m e capacity. Then I went to Mrs. W. H. Read, Mrs. Nicholson, pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99
did not do much businesa until 18M, the
Warm Up With » Cup'of
and then to the WinderJohnstone Block
when goods were brought down the Wardner
mere District, where I acquired a
For ch!rnn<*y sweeping phone W
Columbia from Revelstoke.
Hot Chpcolate
half interest in the Rocky Mountain
Robert at 530.
"The first bank in Rouland first stage line. After this I went to Calat the
did business over the Hunter Bros, gary for the Bernie LumbersComFleury's Pharmacy is open this
dry good counter. We handled heavy pany of Penticton. I worked for the
Company, Limited
evening.
Phone
25.
steel, hardware, groceries and gent's Revelstoke Forest Milli in 1919,
* \:.r.:..,„
furnishings. By the way, Rossland where I worked as accountant.
See selection of tobacco poaches
The Home of Gnnd Lumber
swimming pool was the site of the
Here Mr. Jones returned to his
2Sc
and
up
at
VALEsNTINE'S.
old Hunter Bros, store. The present reminiscent of Rossland
site was occupied about 1915.
"Yes I knew J. C. Kirkup, the
Mixed Darwin Tulips SOc dozen
"In 1895 Rossland was • very pohcemin at Rossland. He
WRECKER
SERVICE
$3.50 per 100. Phone Kitchener.
LUMBER
LATH
small place There were the Hotel good man, a perfect man for RossPHONE 195
Clifton, Sourdough Alley, about nit land at that time. He had lots of
Joymakers' Progressive Whist ar,,l
buildings on Columbia Avenue and good sense and justice. Another
"Vrm condition of the road be Dance tonight. Eagle Hall. MwnlX..
SHINGLES
not many dwelling houses. Pros- good man was Judge Townsend,
tween Nelway and Nelson must and Iriends.
pectors in the surrounding hills whose good judgement of men was
be costing your district a lot of
Wholesale and Retail
were numerous at that time and a great aid in upholding the law.
money. It ia a shame that you
Scandinavian Ladies' Aid Harvest
most of the business was with them
"The Hunter family were a wonhave no guod connection with th' and Bake Sale. Fri, 7:30 p m. Scand.
lister the mines were the principal derful family. Jim was the founder.
great amount of traffic which Church. All are welcome.
Telephone 176
customers. These included the Le- Rob Hunter is now ot the Restmore
About the Buttermilk at
could be available to you via
War Eagle and othera.
Mattress Company. C D. Hunter is
Spokane."
The PERCOLATOR Roi.
Voters! Hear R. L. Maitland, ConFoot of Stanley Street
"The only store besides Hunters' now of the Empreu Jam Company.
The speaker w-ej Sidney Norman, servative Leader, at the Panadian
It's Diffcrentl
was Tussi's—partly frame and part- Another three or four did business
Legion,
Monday, Sept. 28. 8 p m.
ly tent. Tussi was a good man, all at Phoenix, Grand Forks and pioneer of the Kaslo-Slocan dis
wool and a yard wide. He was very Greenwood; another was at Wil- trict, who reached Nelson yea ter
Now's
the time to repair your
active in the volunteer fire depart- liams Lake, James Hunter's son dav afternoon by car from Los An
does business in Rossland and Trail. gelcs He expects to spend the next roof. See us for roofing paper, roof
ment Louis Blue was another.
paint,
roof
cement, etc, Hipperson's.
"I left Hunter and went to work The families character and credit two or three weeks in the Kaslo
and Slocan districts.
[or P. Burns & Company and was ' was wonderful."
For sale—Dinner Set. complete
Mr. Norman, who waa from the for 8 Woods Burslem, English China
NELSON CIVIC ARENA: TONICHT
early 90's for many years associ- $50 00 Phone 347R after 8 p.m.
Bridge Engineer
ated with mining in Kaslo and Write Box 410.
Slocan areas, was editor of Mining
Out of Hoipital Truth in Spokane and more re No, 4 Detachment, Canadian Wom
cently
mining editor of the Van en's Training Corps, at home tc
TRAIT, B. C , Sept. 2 4 - A . L.
Admission: Adult ruih 2,"»<*, Children undtr 15 10<**
Carruthers, Provincial Bridge En- couver Sun and of the Toronto friends tonight in the Legion Hall
DOOR8 OPEN AT 7:30
GAME AT 8:15 SHARP
Globe
and
Mail when the Toronto Cards, danr'n** **freshments, New
gineer, who has been ln the Mater
Reserved seats—40c, Reservation! may be had In Sec. 3, but on apMisericordiae Hospital, at Rossland paper was engaged vigorously tn members enrolled.
plication prior to 5 p.m. today, riiervatlons may bi had In othir
urging
the
development of mining
since last Thursday, was discharged
lectloni.
DETROIT. $*!>*. M ( A P ) . - N a - from the hospital Wednesday.
as one of Canadas greateit major
Need a new Portable Typewriter?
tional
Open
Champion
Craig
Wood
Industries.
Be at the game tonight and assist the boys who h»ve worked io
He left for Nelaon, en route to
We have them from $39 50 up Ten
and Byron NeUon completed their Victoria,
hard to get into the finals in the League. They will appreciate
models t*> choose from. Easy terms
rout today of tlie Texai combinayour attendance.
if you like D W MrDerby. 'The
tion of Ben Hogan and J-mmy DemTypewriter Man', 654 Baker Street,
aret by winning 5 and 4. in their
Nelson. B. C,
$2000 38-hole best bill match. It
was the first majnr defeat of the
AUTUMN PAINT SALE
Hogan-Demaret team.
^r^^Br
Save 20% on Western Paints
Wood and Nelion carded a best
-•^-r.
and 25% on Western Gloss Enb«ll of S3, nine under par for the
amel. Semi-gloss Enamel, Floor
W-7H - ; :
and a life-saver tors,
Country Club nf Detroit course, to
Enamel and Paints
ROSSLAND. B C , Sept. 24-Ald
maintain a five-hole lead they
J. Ball's quartet edged out a 15-14
fro*
became G Y P R O C
BURNS LUMBER !t COAL CO.
gained yesterday In the first half A. F Snowball, who was empowered victory in an Argyle Cup tournaI'm
t* *
WOOL I N S U L A of the match on Nelson's spectacu- six weeks ago to secure prices on ment match over Eugene Stangher•
'/•••,'
A beautiful piece of furniture, a
lar putting. Todav Wood contrib- chairs which would be used at the lin In C. P. R. Lawn Bowling Club powerful long and short wave radio,
TION bringi year
,•• (' '
uted ihe decisive s*hot with an eagle High School, and also rented out to p!av Wednesday night. In a match plus a hilly automatic record playcertain occasions, reported to the on Monday night T S. Jemson and
"" 1 ^ * ; ,'^.v
three on the 27th hole.
'round comfort to
er all combined in the new R C A
f
>w
\'
/l
The winnen pocketed the entire Council It was impossible to secure J. Graham battled to a 15-15 tie.
Victor Combination Priced from
your home.
!*•:* V *
at the present time collapsible steel
purse.
Score by ends:
$133 95 up, McKay 4 Stretton.
chairs, which are considered to be
Jemson
106
100
130
000
004—15
the most desirable type. Folding
ft*
020 032 003 111 110-15
Warm In Winter—with
Nelson A, R. P. members requestof frame construction at * Graham
Zagreb Telephone Cut chain
I**-" / ,i
Mrs J., T Sindel. J. T. Alpiony, ed meet Legion. 7 pm sharp to.
cost of $250. plus freight charges
lew fuel)
Cool and
Simpson and T. S. Jemson; morrow (Friday! All outstanding
Off; "Line Disturbed" from the manufacturer in Eastern Mrs.
Mrs. H. Hinitt, I. L. Wright, E. W Registration Forms urgently reCanada, were available, he found.
Pleaiant in Summer
RERUN. Sept JS (Thursday (APi
quired to complete allotment xone
The Council left the matter over Penwill and J. Graham.
—Attempts to reach Zagreb by teleBall
020 000 201 301 042-15 personnel.
phone early today met with a reply until further pricei and particulars Stangherlin 201 421 010 010 200-14
are
obtained
from
other
manufacthat "the line is disturbed'* followFUNERAL NOTICE
ing reporta from that Croatian cap- turers.
ital ol Incidents in the new Serb
Funeral of the late Thomas Gomer
MONTREAL PRODUCE
slate to the South,
Fruitvale Recruit
MONTREAL. Sept. 24 (CP)-Spot: Jones, who passed away Wednesday,
Serb outlaws who have estabButter Que. (92 score) 33-*.. sales. will be held from Cathedral of
lished themselves In a mountain
loinina
Engineers
l l Inexpensive ind M i y to Install
400
boxes. Eggs: Eastern A large Mary Immaculate Friday. 9 i n )
stronghold were said officially yesTRAIL. B C.'sept. 14—One re- S5-S5K; A medium 33-34; A pullets Rev, Father Frank officiating Prayterday In have killed 104 Croat sol.
In YOUR (torn..
16%-2B;
E-B 2»-30; E C 24-25.
ers will be said at the Family Resirnrt.
Phillip
M
Steals,
of
Fruit323 Vernon St.
Coodyc.ir T i t * D t a l t r t
Nelson, I . C.
diers and officers "Hie outlaws have
iiRF nonof - PERMANENT H a r d w a r e C o . , L t d . been threatened with bombing If vale left Trill Wedneeday morning futures; Butter Sept. 3J>-i;; Oct
0^ dence. 714 Mill Street. Thursday, at
they refuse to com* out of hiding, for the Cout He has enlisted wltb JJH; Nov. 34-34'4, Eggs: Sept. JJtt 8 p.m. Clark's Funeral Chapel in
reports from Zagreb hiv* Mid.
chargt.
the Royal Canadiin Engineers.
Oct. JJ.

Last Times Tonight

CIVIC

Mr. E. M. Atkinson

Rossland Plans City Drug Co.
Extend Kootenay
Avenue 70 Feet

Committee Will
Ponder on Rock

Accuses Tories
of Disloyalty lo
Their Leaders

$30
Rossland Social • • • and up

Emory

F. H. SMITH
J. A. C. Laughton

FOR RENT

BUTLER'S

VIC GRAVES

I

/flJj^HOMO

I

R. W. Dawson

Vrj^MILK

VICTORY
Grenfell's

NEWS OF THE DAY

Queen City Motors

W . W . Powell

NELSON LOSES
THROUGH BAD
ROADS-NORMAN

RAMP

aBjfr*fM*.fiM

Club Cafe

BRIORL WREATH

oo ooowm

ASK

AHD

sm

LACROSSE FINALS

Nelson vs Trail

wy FUEL SAYER

Wood and Nelson
Win $2000 Match

Ball Quartet Wins
(hair Renting
Venture Waits Lawn Bowl Match

• • > / • >

WOOb
INSULATION

WOOD,
VALLANCE

NELSON TRANSFER CO.. LTD

—

